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OF UNITED STATES In the previous week. 14 vessels over 1,600 tone, two under that 
tonnage and three fishing vessels were sunk-
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IRÎTISH SUBMARINE LOSSES ARE VERY LIGHT
iermans in full possession

OF OESEL ISLAND IN RIGA GULF
missian forces are out off from , com

MUNICATION WITH PETROGRAD ; HEAVY 
BOMBARDMENTS and RBCONNOITERING 
QÎ BELGIUM

mans are entirely in possession of the Island of Oeeel, at the head 
I if nf Riga, and the Russian forces still theré are cut off from com-
I et the trill petrograd. Small naval engagements continue in adjacent 
l*unlcat.on ■■• aircrajt are parrying out reconnolssanoee over the islands

—wiilwjii- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
n„an naval airplanes-

The Berlin war office announces that large quantities of booty were cap
I , * »nd that more than. MOO prisoners were taken by the Germans
V tared on ue,cl- °
I ^“on^he mainland to the south of Riga there has been considerable activity 
I the part of the Germans, who at one point endeavored to throw pontoon 
I”, over the Dvina river. Russian artillery, however, prevented ♦*>»
Ikidglng stream-
* A report, which, if true, probably indicates that the Germans are pre- 
Isring for a big naval demonstration against the Russians from the Baltic. 
I «Be! from Mahno, Sweden. It says a large number of German warships were 
IÜ«rved Mênday and Tuesday, and that the belief prevails that they were 
IgWoreementB for the German Baltic fleet.
1 ONLY BOMBARDMENTS ON OTHER FRONTS

y j-et the expected renewal of the great offensive by -the British troops 
Ik jjijium has not eventuated. Heavy bombardments and reconnoltering 
ILimtera still prevail.
I There have been only bombardments on the southern front in France and. 
Ltht Austro-XtgUan theater, where, from the Isonzo front to the sea. the Aus- 

! are heavily Shelling the Italians. There has been a noticeable return 
li* bombing opetgtlons by the British airmen in Belgium and across the line 
Itr Germany, and by the Germans against French positions. British aviators 
"are dropped tf$H of bombs on Bruges and also have loosed explosives on a 
“lory in Germgpy, .while the Germans have bombed Nancy and Dunkirk, at 
Viormer placer killing 10 perstips and wounding 40.

German submarines .or mines last week were responsible for the sinking 
|,l ll British merchantmen of more than 1.600 tons, six under tlhis tonnage 
lui one fishing vessel- .

The Italian parliament has Just convened, and probably will discus* In 
■et session rifting which occurred In Turin In August as a result of food 

Isbortage. and political' discontent, and also the general food crisis there. In 
Itbe Turin riots, pews of which has been received for the first time, large 
Lumbers of persans are said to have been killed, machine guns and bomb* 
liropped from alrplalnes being used to put down the disorder.

, THE FIRST U.S. CRAFT DAMAGED
Although Amerlcàn torpedo boat destroyers have covered nearly a million 

Imlies since the United States entered the war. crossing the ocean, convoying 
Jrossels ind chasing submarines, only recently has a German submarine suc- 
Icieded In damaging one of them, with a torpedo. The attack occurred some- 
|*here within the war zone la*t Wednesday, but though the destroyer was 

Jly damaged, she was able to make port. One man, a gunner’s mate, was 
Hied, being blown into the sea by the force of the explosion of the torpedb- 

i other men were- wounded.

Destroyed the bridge
Petrograd, Oct, 17.—>1, .£ o'clock this 

morning the Germans attempted to throw 
a bridge across the Dvina river, in the 
Riga region, but- the Russian artftWry 
frustrated their p+an and destroyed the 
bridge work.

SUBMARINE LOSSES LIGHT
London, Oct. 17—Twelve British merchant ships over 1.600 

ton* were sunk by mine or submarine In the last week, according 
to the statement of the British admiralty tonight. Six vessel* under 
1.600 tons and one flailing vessel also were sunk. The official state
ment read*:

“Arrival*, 2,184; sailings, 2,094.
“British.merchantmen over 1,600 tons sunk by mines or sub

marines, 12.
“British merchantmen under 1.600 tons, including two previ

ously, 6.
“Fishing veesels, one eunk previously.
'‘British merchantmen unauocestiully attacked, Including two 

previously, 6.”

That All Possible Efforts 
Will Be Made at Once

AN ENORMOUS CROP

Users of Com Are Asked to 
Get Together and Make 
Calculation of Demands

the

Ml-

out

Ottawa, Oct. IT.-—Announcement was 
made by the food controller today that 
all possible efforts were be-i-nr * made 
to setcure Canada's fair share 
available corn in the United 
AippM-catlons to the United Statei 
controller for Weemses which wi 
able efliLpmente to be bzxyu-ght.acn 
border Into Canada arve toeing. a#pip] 
and forwarded'1 to Washiragt-on wi 
delay. Moreover, Importers and Other 
Canadian users of corn have ben urged 
to get together and to provide Mr. 
Hanna with Information as to their 
re-qulre-memts In order that the fobd 
controller may be in a better position 
to negotiate with the American author
ities. The food controller's office here 
has been working on the situation for 
some days. There Is apparently a short
age of corn remaining from last year's 
crop.

The new ctoip In the United States, 
which Is the largest in many years, 
will come on the. market soon, but In 
the mèantume there is not enough to 
supply the normal requirements of the 
trade. -»

Italian Parliament Faces 
Some Serious Difficulties; 
Socialists Trying to Cor
rupt Army to Force Peace
' ____ —

fUpTS IN TURIN

August Riots in Turin on 
Lack of Bread Supply and 
Political Discontent Were 
Very Serious

lian Gold Shipped to 
|Blacklisted Firm in Spain; 

Toronto Banks Are 
Suspected

*iid Tuesday x great 
German warships were seèn, 

including submarines and destroyers. It 
it thought here that the Germans are re
inforcing their Baltic fleet."

1 WESTCOIL 
■COOTIES; 

MEMES HUE,
r- Officials Attending 

Labor Congress; Fuel 
Controller Will Use 

. Powers

[Toronto. Ont-, Oct. 17—A brokerage 
and four city ' brinks are men- 

»«1 to connection with an Inquliy 
lei Is being», prosecuted here by the ' 
l of the Somtnion police to find 

' a fit» In Spain on the black - 
! of the allies Is getting supplied 
I Canadian gold.

! inquiry is bring pressed under 
| defense of the realm act by the 
nt service officers to determine 
i tlleged dealings with the firm 

I Spain, by which large sums of 
left Canada. The Intricate 

lings of the allies’ deal through 
| brokerage house* are being probed 

i a view to determining If any of 
banks had actual knowledge of 
actions with the firm on the 
ilist.

IICAN WAR CRAFT 
WAS TQRPED0ED

lanaged to Make Port De
spite Severe Damage

UjUMngton. Oct. 17,—An American 
’ royer ot th-e place of the encounter. 

M e *a* torpedoed, by an enemy euto- 
Uj. yesterd*ay and had one man
f a i?n<i ^Ve wounded. She managed 

port de-spite severe damage. 
^-Adntirai Slrne cabled a tortef re- 

of Uie incidenit to the navy de- 
®ent today.

BRITISH BOMBING RAID
London, Oct. 17.—The British official 

communication dealing with aviation, is
sued tonight, says: ;

“British airplanes carried out a very 
successful bombing raid this a/ternoon 
through 'Gertnân ground. À factory west 
of Saorbrueohenk, some 40 miles beyond 

(Conttan«d on page two)

MM I
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Borden’s Proposition Has 
Been Turned Down; Would 

Uphold Dignity of Office

Ottawa, Oct. 17-—The Journal this 
evening say»:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha* rejected a 
proposal by Sir Robert Borden that 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes be made permanent 
speaker of the house of commons.

"J’or years past there ha* been an 
agitation among parliamentary leaders 
of both panties for a departure from 
the present syetem of electing speak
ers at the beginning of each new ses
sion. It had been forcibly pointed out 
that euoh a syetem merely resolved it
self Into the choice of a partisan by 

He gave few detail*, panUaen. and that therefore the office
w assumed there was no tight , . .___ . ,

the U-boat made good her TO*l1brOU*?t,?OW" to..the leT 0f.„pa?Z
spoils and Its dignity and authority
endangered.”

! after launching torpedoes with 
I fbowing hersellf. In aocondanoe 
1 the policy of secrecy concerning 

an naval operations, the depart* 
1 did not disclose the name of the 

buyer of the plaice of the encounter.

WILL RECEIVE BONUS
t Arthur, Ont., Oct. 17.—Employes 

toe Port Arthur Shipbuilding com- 
I reto receive a five per cent -bonus 

each pay check from date, the 
*acy making the addition to the 

■ voluntarily.

17—German plots to 
-trouble In China are

GERMAN PLOTS IN CHINA
Pekin. Oct. 17- 

promote Internal 
being disclosed almost dally and the 
situation is so serious that China un
doubtedly will find It necessary to 
Intern many German* and Austrians, 
If not all of them, before the end of 
the year. The allied ministers are 

I extremely uneasy over the situation.

fmployer Must Assist in
Enforcing Military Service Act

Make Inquiry to Find Out How Many of His Em- 
l/'jc ployes Are Subject to the Conscriptive 

Demands

Is i»|taWa °ct- 17—The duties of employers under the military eerfice act 
|V‘d do“wn in regulations, which will be Issued shortly.

■iy ^er :he issue of any proclamation the regulations lay down, It is the 
every employer to make inquiries as to which, if any, of his employe# 

among the men called out by the proclamation. After the. limit for 
l°*emhf f°r service or claiming exemption baa expired <in the present case 
ll]çd ber 10) every employer must ascertain if any of his employee have

epringfflelxl. IHN Oct. 1«7.—With one- 
third of the big raines In rMln-ois idle 
and severa. bundired smaller shafts 
closed, tfee 'high tid1» the qoal rattners’ 
etrlke fo force iramedlate liscreeoe in 
wages, operator» IbeMeved, had hot (been 
reaoheid tonights

AM frainers' official* were at Joliet 
attending 'the Federation of Labor con
vention and ft was expected here that 
many more raine* would be shu-t down 
tomorrow, despite the warning of Dr. 
Garfield, fuel adtrainiistrator, that he 
would “u»e whatever iporwens are neces
sary to compel production of coal to 
meet the country» needs."

May Defeat Own Ends.
Washington, Oot. 117.—Whatever 

ffteipe necessary will be taken Iby the 
federal government to stop the strikes 
of coal miners in the middle west and 
prevent interruption of the nation's 
fueft. This wartting was given today by 
Fuel Administrator Garfield In a sharp 
telegram to miners and operators in the 
fiëMto involved, reminding them otf 
their pledge not to allow the output of 
coal to be diminished, and declaring 
that any attempt to bring pressure to 
bear upon tod-m to force a revision of 
coal prices would resufft In postpone
ment of a decision on that question.

BRITISH LOSSES
WERE NOT HEAVY

British War Office Corrects 
Untruthful Statement of 

Germans
London, OeL 17.—Refuting report» 

from German sources that the loasaa 
among British officer» In the recent 
attacks were “unusually heavy,” the 
secretary of the war office Issued a 
statement tonight showing that the 
total office re* casualties for the month 
of August In all theaters were 6,638 or 
or a dally average of 106. The statement 
the tot*l-*#fleers’ casualties were 3,188 
or a dally average of 106. The statment 
pointa out that the highest dally aver
age of officers’ casualties In all theaters 
was In July, 1916, when It reached 262. 
“These figures,” the statement adUa, 
Include all casualties, however slight. 
Many officer» returned to duty even be
fore the casualties had bene published.

Turin, Oct. 17-—The Italian parlia
ment has reopened its sessions at Rome 
under peculiar circumstance», two tacts 
being so prominent as even to make a 
ministerial crisis possible. Owing to 
their nature they will probably be dis
cussed onfly In secret session. One has 
to do with serious riot* which occurred 
in Turin the latter part of August, due 
in part to th, delaying in providing the 
town with sufficient bread, and In part 
to political discontent.

The other question concerne the gen
eral ifood crlgls throughout Italy, which 
led to the resignation of the food con
troller, Gduseeppe Ganepa, whose place 
has been taken by Qenenal Alfieri.

The Turin ■ riots lasted several days 
and the authorities were obliged to use 
machine guns, while some barricades 
were destroyed by bomb throwers from 

being the first time alr- 
lor suefc * mtr- 

, re* have' «Ken
published as ,to the number of dead 
arid wounded in tht riot; calculations 
varying from 60 to 60 dead to 600, the 
latter number being glv*^ In the report 
of a non-Italian authority In Turin. The 
question of supplie* is especially grave 
regarding wheat, coal and wool. Italy 
produces no coal and must Import all 
She need* Her wool is insufficient 
awing to the immense consumption for 
military clothing. But the most serious 

1 of «11 1» the necessity of importing this

REMUS ARE 
NMPLETED

All Candidates Must Be 
Recognized by the Party 
Leader and the Recogni
tion Published in Gazette

RETURNËDSOLDIERS

All Returned Men or Mili
tary or Naval Electors 
May Vote as Civilians in 
Canada

ha
No

year about 8,000,000 tons of wheat; 
otherwise It will be almiist impossible 
even with the restrictions Imposed by 
bread carde, to reach the next harvest.

Will Continue to End 
The government is being called upon 

by parliament to Justify lta action with 
respect to (both of these situations. 
Whatever the reeult 1a, the nation la 
determined to carry on the war to a 
victorious end and defeat the efforts 
of the Intransigeant Soclallets who are 
trying to spread dissatisfaction among 
the troops and induce them to cease 
fighting after Oot. &I.

KING TELLS OF GREAT 
WORK OF RED CROSS

IMPORTANT STATEMENT FROM BRITISH KING 
UPON WORK OF UNITED. EFFORTS IN UN
DERTAKINGS OF MERCY

Ottawa. Oct. 17.—(His excellency the governor-general desires to com
municate the following message from his majesty the king:

Buckingham Palace.
During the last 12 month* I have had constant opportunity of witnessing 

afresh, both at home and In Flanders, the great work of mercy carried on 
by the united effort» of the British Red Cross society and the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem in England. In every theater of the war. regardless of 
distance, discomfort or danger, the task of alleviating pain and suffering and 
.9* ministering^ tri those In need Is performed with unparalleled devotion by 

en who have taken service under the Red Grose. The 
prompt and unstinted provision of medical and general stores and comforts 1* 
an all Important work, and one of the main responsibilities undertaken by the 
joint committee. In hospital* and convalescent homes, hospital train*, motor 
ambulance* and launches our sick and wounded, as well as those of our allies» 
are, I know, indeed grateful for the aid and co-operation which the Joint 
societies bring to the medical services of the armies; nor have the needs of 
our prisoners of war been forgotten dn the allocation of your funds. I trust, 
therefore, that there will be no falling off of generous financial support on 
the part of everyone at home and overseas, without which title work could 
not be maintained. During the war I have had geeat satisfaction In sending 
the Joint committee dn October 20 a donation of £5,000. This year for the 
"Our Day” collection on October 18, it is a pleasure to me to contribute 
£10.000 to mark my appreciation of what has been achieved by the British 
Red Cross and the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England in the past, 
and my deepest sense of the hqportance of continuing these achievements In 
the future. ,. ...

(Signed) GEORGE RX

ELECTIONS BEFORE 
, CHRISTMAS

TRilEflliD 
II

to report or to claim exemption. The employé is required to answer 
ons put to him by the employer, for this purpose. The employer 
report which. If any. of his employe» have failed to comply with

t liable

„ °,r ,0 imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months, or to both 
dese ItoPrisonment. An employer who knowingly retains in hda service 

ter or a man absent without leave le liable to Imprisonment for not

quest;
f then

C*‘.1, An employer who refuses or neglects- to comply with the regulation 
jyt *®_to a Une of not more than 31(H) and not less Shan $60 for each em-

r°to than six months or a Cine of not less than $100 and riot more than 6600.

STATES NOW FRIENDLY

Peruvian and Chilean Govern
ments Make Friends.

Lima, Peru, Oct. 17.—The Peruvian 
and Chilean government are reported 
to have arranged for the simultaneous 
re-eataJbdlshmerrt of legations at Lima 
and Santiago.

Diplomatic relations between Peru 
a rod Chile were severed in 1810 owing 
to the long-standtlng dispute over .pos
session of Che provinces of Taona and 
Arlca.

ftrrbuos arrested 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 17.—Two ar

rest» were made today by the police 
and government agents in connection 
with the fire that partially destroyed 
the vtookyarde yesterday. The au
thorities suspect that the fire was of 
Incendiary .origin,. The names of She 
men were withheld. One, a former em
ploye of the yards, -was arrested here. 
The Other was arrested In Oklahoma 
Ctity. The police say the man has made 
a statement waron tends to lmgétoate 
the (two o tuera.

E
LOYAL TO CAUSE

Send Resolution to Prime 
Minister Setting Forth 

Unswerving Loyaly 
to the War Aims

Ottawa, Oct, 17.—American and Can»- 
adian trainmen and conductors gath
ered in Ottawa In annual convention, 
Joined together today In a message of 
loyalty to Sir Robert Borden, prime 
minister of Canada. In a message 
tb robbing with the same patriotic 
spirit which has fired the clWeeme of 
both Canada and the United States In 
the comtoon cause tor demtooraoy, they 
eet forth the unswerving and continu
ous loyalty to the war atone of both 
countries of the over 200,000 organized 
railroad wonkere. The message, which 
was signed by thj chairman of the 
eastern association of general commit
tee» of itbe Order of Railway Conduct
or» arid the Brotherhood of Railway 
Tratniuen. W. J. Burk, who is a State 
senator from Pennsylvania, stated that 
the delegatee had learned “with a thrill 
of satisfaction” ’of the formation of a 
Union wln-ithe-war government, and 
the hope was expressed that labor 
would be given a position in the cab
inet.

It fe probable that all the business of 
the convention will be disposed of by 
tomorrow evening.

CANADIAN ACTRESS DEAD 
Now Tofik, Oct. 17.—Funeral services 

for Florence La Badie, the popular 
Canadian moving picture actress, who 
died in Oerlnilnig, N.Y., on Saturday, 
were heM in this city today.

STRIKE IS SETTLED

Washington. Oct- 17.—Settle
ment ha* been made of the Paci
fic coast shipyard* strike situa
tion by agreement of 26,000 em
ployes of the Seattle and Port
land yards to go to back to work. 
It *ae announced today by the 
•htpiplng board. The men agreed 
fo abide by the ruling of the 
labor adjustment board-

Ottawa, Oct 17—Major Puraey, 
oversea* clerk of the crown in chan
cery. Is making final arrangements In 
Ottawa before leaving for England.
There he will take in hand the work 
of providing for the taking of the votes 
of all Canadian soldiers overseas in 
the coming elections. Presiding offi
cer» have to be chosen, ballot papers 
printed and a score of details arranged 
In connection with the taking and 
counting of -the overseas vote.

Difficulties in the allocation of tfce 
naval and military vote, tooth In Can
ada and overseas, have necessitated 
special provisions- The problem has 
been how to determine the constitu
ency in which the vote shall go 
the event of the voter not désignât! 
any candidate by name- t- i ftf-ufla. .

The General Rule, W*™**

>- The «wnerslririJBt on wh|cl*th«J6ti$-, 
tary vote win toe tafcen rigg;

1. If the elector csn. Indicate the 
name of the electoral district In which 
he has last continuously resided for 
at least four months of the 12 months 
preceding his enlistment, or appoint
ment, his vote goes to that electoral 
district.

2. If he cannot name an electoral 
district, but can name a place within 
an electoral district at which he re
sided for the period -mentioned, ihls 
vote will be applied to the electoral 
district In which the place Is situ
ated-

3. If he cannot specify an electoral 
district or place of residence during 
the time Indicated, tout can specify 
with sufficient clearness the electoral 
district In which he he* resided at 
any other time. Ms vote will go to 
the constituency specified-

4- If, by reason of non-reeldence In 
Canada, or from any other reason, 
the elector Is unable to indicate any 
particular constituency or place, then 
he may stipulate to which electoral 
district he wishes to have his vote 
applied.

Produce Discharge Paper»
Returned soldiers or other military 

or naval electors who, if they were on 
active service, would toe entitled to 
vote at naval or military polls, may 
vote as civilians in Canada, even 
though their names are not 6n the 
voters' list. Production of the dis
charge certificates Will be necessary 
In the case of a soldier or sailor, or 
equivalent documents In the case of 
an officer.

A further unusual feature will mark 
the coming elections. Each candidate, 
to secure military vote*, must be 
“recognized” by the leader of his party.
In the case of the government party, 
the recognition will be by the prime 
minister; In the case of the opposition, 
by the leader of the opposition. Ip 
the case of any Independent or labor 
party, toy the recognized leader of euoh 
party. "Recognition" muet be made 
within five days after nomination day. 
and the names of “recognized” candi
dates muet be published In the Canada 
Gazette. The Canada Gazette will thus 
Indicate the prerise party standing of 
every candidate.

----------- -—o------ ----------

Winnipeg, Oot- 17.—The Free 
Press’ pttawa correspondent, in 
a dispatch tonight, says:

“Klactions will be held before 
Christmas. That Is definite to
night. and only unforeseen cir
cumstances will change the de
cision. December 17 Is the 
tentative date the writs will be 
Issued, nomination day will fall 
28 days before that, and the sol
diers oversea* will start polling 
their vote* the day after nom
inations. The polls will keep 
open overseas for the whole 
period thereafter until election 
day.”

Canada
New Postal Treaty Be

tween Britain and 
the U.S.

anti FBteHM ttunw
Montreal, Oct 17.—L’Bvemment, of 

Quebec, says from a general point of 
view with regard to the general elec
tion, it makes very little difference 
whether or not Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remains at the head of the Liberal 
party. The newspapers in fact, most 
devoted to the did leader adntit that 
a victory is not only probable, but cer
tain for the coalition.

DA TO PARTI OTP ATE 
Washington, Oct 17. — Secretary of 

State Lansing today authorised the 
statement thait it definitely had been 
decided that there would be a confer
ence of the entente allies In Parle and 
that (the United States was considering 
participating in it.

CALGARY MEN EN ROUTE 
Winnipeg, Oct 17.—Wintry weather 

tout a warm welcome greeted a large 
party •< returned western eoikMers who 
arrived tonight (by special train. There 
were 84 men for Oal'gafy and 76 for 
Victoria, in charge of Cept A. R. Rob
ertson,, C-AjMJC., who resumed their 
Journey sifter a short lntervat The 
majority of the returned soldiers weirs 
convalescent very few serious oases 
belhg Included In the party.

DJ. SOLDIERS KILLED
Spartanburg. SjC„ Oct 17.—«Five Neiw 

York National Guardsmen were killed 
■ and several others badly hurt tonight 
in a head-on coOtision between two 
cars on the Piedmont and Northern 
Electric railway between this city and 
Camp Wadsworth,

Washington, Oct 17.—Great Britain has 
agreed to a modification of the postal 
treaty which fixed a two-cent letter rate 
from the United Stated, so as to increase 
It to three cents for practically all foreign 
letteie now taking the two-oent stamp.

This will bring a large quantity of 
foreign mail Into a class where the United 
States may collect the additional one- 
cervt letter tax Imposed by the War Tax 
bill The three-cent rates, which became 
effective November 2, apply to Canada,

i MW ........—

LIBERTY LOAN
GREAT SUCCESS

Half of Minimum Amount 
Now Subscribed

Washington, Oot. 117.—Good mews 
came today from the Liberty loan cam
paign. Subscriptions, the treasury of
ficials announced tonight, -probably ex
ceed 30460VOOKMWO, and may reach 
tl^&OO.OOOvO 0 <X or half the minimum 
quota eef for the country at the begin
ning of the campaign.

ISo satisfactory were official and un- 
official report* received today that 
high hopes are mow entertained thait 
the $6,000,000,OOK) mark may be 
achieved.” say* the treasury announce
ment "And rwlth a continuation of the 
present rate at which the entire coun
try Is speeding up, the *3,OWvOO0,OO0 
minimum seems reasonably certain."

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed In Açtton 
8. KeroroeL Halkirk.

Wounded and Missing 
J. B. Bckersky, Calgary.

Wounded
Chas, Her bridge. BottreL 
E. W. Stone, Tofleld.
W. L. Adams, Edmonton.
A. O. Scott Bdgerton.
Sapper O. Devenny, Inna.

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Died

Alfred Kelly, Cowley.
Seriously III

Nursing Sister Alberta M. Kennedy, 
Calgary.

BRIJIBH AIRMEN BUSY
London, Oot. 17-—Tons of bombs 

were dropped on the docks at Bruges 
on Mondsy night by British naval air
planes.

Summons Public Meeting at 
Which Beginning of Or
ganization to Deal With 
Elections Can Be Started

APPEAL TO ALL

Idea Is to Nominate Two 
Outstanding Win-the-War 
Candidates in East and 
West Calgary

Dr. J. Z&ferty'of th 
mad* «ie oourageotie-mtofe 
« non -partisan convention for 
We iq* preparing a wln-the-wsgToeih- 
vemtlon (which will later on sel«Bt in
dependent win-tileiwar candidate*.

For some time some such suggestion 
has been made* tout no pereon took ad
vantage of the opportunity to take ac
tion. Dr. Lafferby le a citizen of long 
standing, a pufblllc man of excellent 
reputation-, known by the majority of 
Calgary people. H!ls motives are be
yond question. He was a delegate to 
the weetem Liberal convention at Win
nipeg and took a prominent part In the 
meetings. He seconded the Turriff 
amendment asking for ■’conscription it 
necessary,” ar.d making a strong speech 
In support of It.

Dr. Laffefity make* his call In a lotto* 
which Is given -below:

"Editor Albertan,—-I feel I am tenting 
a great responsibility In addressing 
this letter through the medium of your 
valuable- paper, primarily to the people 
of East attd West Calgary, as well as 
to all your readers who may see you» 
paper, and who, I hope, wlM calmly 
and carefully consider it We have ar
rived at a period of a great national 
crisis in Canada, an epoch, the meet 
grave and serious that has ever or frill 
ever toeset our h-lstorgr. Involving the 
live* of our deer est and best and the 
fultu-re weH-toeing and honor of our 
country, and we must deal with It la a 
spirit free from selfish motives and 
with a willingness to make all possible 
sacrifice ctf personal opinions, time end 
means to meet end overcome the seri
ous state of affairs which are threaten
ing our welWbeloved. I wish to make 
It clear that I am acting on nay own 
responsibility in this matter. I have 
mot consulted or adfideed with any one, 
but I wish that any long residence la 
Calgary, any character and standing In 
the community, and my experience end. 
knowledge of public affairs will re
lieve me of the charge of presumption 
In taking the action iwhich I am doing,

-I have three boys in khaki, two of 
whom have been- In the front tines in 
France from the beginning of the War. 
One of them has (been, «wounded three 
time*, and the third Is a munition ex
pert. doing his Ibit.’

Time for Action.
. “Thin Is a time for action toy the peo
ple. and the whole people, and not by 
any one or more section* or political

uContinued on page throe)

IOWA WETS WIN
BY 887 VOTES

Prohibition Interests Will 
Ask for Recount of 

State Vote
Des Moines, Iowa. Oct. 17.—Complete 

unofficial returns from Monday's vote 
ora an amendment to the Iowa constitu
tion providing State-wide prohibition 
toirigtot showed the "wete” leading toy 
only 887 votes, and it seemed obvious 
that an- official recount would be ne-ce»; 
sary. The complete official returns 
gave the vote as 214,634 against and 
2118,747 for the amendment. Neither 
side claimed victory tonight

. MANY U.S. IMMIGRANTS COMING
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Three and a halt times a* many immigrants 

from the United States Into western Canada have arrived during the 
first nine months of this year than during the same period in 1816, 
according to figures furnished by -the department of immigration this 
morning. The number of such persons for the first nine months of the 
year 1916 was 8,327; for 1916, 14.022, and for 1917,. 89,918.

The maount of cash and effects brought In by these immigrant» 
does not show the same proportionate Increase for this year over 
1918 as did the number of persons. The total cash and effects was 
$2.186.8JC. for 1916; $3,819,943. for 1916, and for 1917, $6,914.088.

The amount of cash brought in by the 8,327 Immigrant» was 
$1.196.7»; in affects. $261,187- The total for 1916 brought in by 14.088 
immigrants was $2^630.766 in cash, and 1788.186 in effects. AU due 
figures quoted refer inly to the first nine months of the year.
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SOX FINS WELCOMEped ttlie <U*tance voder a stout pull 4n 
2.32*4 Ho «ped the first quarter in 
85 2-i5; the half in 47; s-ix furlongs In 
J.40 2-.5 and the mile in U8 5-5. 
Throughout the final furlong Sam Hild
reth signalled the rider to ease the 
colt up, but HoufUees was full of run
ning and pulling hard on the bit, and 
it was wtilth much difficulty that the lad 
brought hlna to s «top after the nine 
furlong journey.

Indications now point to ©ood weather 
tomorrow and a fast tyack for the big 
race, and the 'biggest crowd in the his
tory of the sport in Maryland Is almost 
sure to jam its way inside the gates.

VI* HOE WITHSTEPS FASTEST
THE BIG HEY W. Bi**on J 

lÜTHBBÎDOB!
Ior^_^L—-j
"bastbrn e 
, JS. Smith - j
United- stath
lock^ell Special 
Id*.. Chlc»*°i a]

The Winners Will Get $3,666 
Each for the 

Series

n Free-for-AU Bay Mare 
Steps One Heat in 2:00%; 

William and Hal Boy 
Split Second Money

FIRST GAME IN 
H. B. BOWLING 

LEAGUE YESTERDAY

Four Different Departments 
Meet in Opening Games 

of Five-Pin League
Clothing Department.

Bédüngton (càpt.)

Chicago, Oct. 17.—.A cheering crowd 
of fi.OOO white Box rooter» stormed the 
La Salle atreet elation Late today, to 
welcome -home the ororld’e baoaball 
champions. The crowd .broke through 
police Line» when the train arrived at « 
o'clock and accompanied by the »ra*e 
bande swarmed around Ithe oonquaror, 
of the Qianta-

The appearance of C Rowland, man
ager of the Chicago club, wee the, atari 
of the demonstration. Some of the 
/ana hoisted Howland to their ehoul- 
dera and carried him Into the aareet. 
Traffic was blocked tor 20 minutes 
while the crowd «ought to shake hands 
with the players.

With the exception of E. Coltina, Mel 
Wotogang, Urlban Faber and John 
Collins, every meenlber oif the elulb was 
in the party. Eddie Colons left the 
party at Allbany. Faber returned yes
terday, going on to hie home at Cas
cade, Iowa, for a hunting trip,

Rowland carried with him a check 
for $»l,73tf 16. the White Box share of 
the series money. Twenty-live players 
will divide the «poils, each receiving

'HURSDAY,Atlanta. Ga.. Oct- 17-—I» .two of the 
fastest heats of the season on the 
Grand Circuit, Miss Harris M today 
won Hie free-for-all pace for a purse 
of $2,090 on the Lakewood track. Her 
time in the first heat was 1-00 J.-S. Wlt-

wü5r-
a goo:

■ed ftom
lien» split the second mener with Hal 
Bey. Four started. -

The 2.13 else* trot was won in 
straight beats by Meedoea T. Opera 
Express, winner of Use Futurity $6.<W0 
stake at Lexington last week, proved a 
disappointment. Its beet place In any 
heat being fourth- (Six started.

Baxter Lou won the Z.*T class pace 
event la etralght heats- Peter Look 
took second money. Helen Chlmee. 
driven by Owens, third. Only four 
started. The summary:

2-13 Class Trotting, *1.000
Mendosa T- (Curtis)........... .. 1 1 1
Sir Tatton (Stilee) 4 2 2
Winnatoma (Murphy) ...... 2 6 S

Time 2.10 1-2. 2-13 1-4. 2 0» 3-4- 
24)7 Pacing. $1,500

Baxter Lou (Valentine) ...... 1 1 1
Peter Look (McMahon) ...... 4 2 2
Helen Chimes (Owens)......... .. 2 3 3

Time 2 66 1-4. 6.03 1-2. 2 04 1-2.
Free-for-AJI Pace, *2,000 

Miss Harris M- (McDonald) .... 1
William (Marvin) ......... -•............ .. 2 !
Hal Boy (MoMeJhon) ...................... 3 3

Time 3.00 1-2. 2 00 8-L
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29— 62
Bennett
Harvey 23— 65
Humphreys 14— 48

Totals ..............  102 136
Shipping Department

Wilson .................  62 31
Dixon ........................ 14 22
Lan* ....................... 34 '35
Crawford (capt) 54 22
Doyle ........................ 25 41

U5—352

26— 34 CANADA

Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men ?
c It will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under

the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class ; that is, from the men between the ages of 20 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917.
This is almost self-evident for the following reasons :

it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his
physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of conditions from civilian life ;
the military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less

24— 80

Totals 121—4SI

Tobacco Department
Comway (capt.)
Klllan ...............
Sherman ...........
Oliver ,......... ..
Cato ................. ..

66— 87 Giants Get Their Coin
Kew York. Oct, ,17—The last touches 

were put on the 18017 world's baseball 
series here today, when John Bruce, 
treasurer of the National Commission 
handled a check for $61,627.38, the losers, 
share of the eerles, to Captain Charles 
Herzog and John Lobert, of the Nenv 
York club. Herzog and Lobert were 
delegated by their teammates to re
ceive the money and It was distributed 
to them .by Herzog.

Tho National Commission decided to 
comply with tho request of the play
ers not to Aold out any of their world's 
series money, after they had pledged 
.ucose..os not to take part In any ex- 
hibUlqn games.

Totals ..... 162 142'
Fourth Floor

3» 20
17 24

173—467

McDonald ..,
Landry ......... i
Tyrell .......
Salter (capt-) 
MeCarme ,. •HOURLESS IS VERY

FAST STEPPER Totals

RUGBY GAMES POSTPONED 
Weather conditions made It neces

sary to postpone the Junior rugby 
games, scheduled for Wednesday. The 
following games were postponed: Sun- 
>lta v«. C.H-CI.; C.C.I. vs. 6t-

Belmont’s Colt Did Nine 
Furlongs Under Pull in 

1:32D2
GET CANADIAN ' 
DAILY NEWSPAPER

News Bureau in Ottawa 
Supplies News for Cana

dian Daily Record

i g along
thout a.

France And Belgium, receive a daily 
newspaper filled with «new* .from Can
ada. This little putoM-cation, which is 

such iirameiyae value to the bo~ym at 
the front bec&uee it contain» new» of 
horn-?. is -pmbltshed In Lomd-on and .gnes 
by th* nacne of '"The Canadian Dally 
Re-cord/ it i« the lateet development 
of the CaL»d'ian zmMga author!tie» -in 
Canada and oversea* to meet the de
mand of the Dominion's soLdlere for 
news of their cwn country. - -, V ■

Ever since Deccmiber. the mtl4r
tary authorities her* have been trying-

•dly kno1

iiiiii The only 
e appoint! 
the cabin 
the Smiti 

■eady becq 
idem life

GOOD-BYE,
SUMMER!

New te prepare for Winter ! 
Whet’s needed ?
Clothes J
There I* no economy In buying 
« suit er overcoat at a low 
price because It "SEEMS 
CHEAP". Cheapness and good 
«polity seldom go together.

First select a shep with a 
reputation then rely on the 
dealer to give you velue 

i and satisfaction.

' Such shops ire'

ate attack against the troops defendlnf 
these communications. The matter shook 
be settled before long, as we are hasten
ing the dispatch of reinforcements lor s 
counter-attack, which Is Imminent"

thing he Is going, to like, the ..work here 
Immensely. Even before reaching here 
he received letters welcoming him to 
the new secretaryship which helped to 
make him feel at home on arrival.

‘-Calgary looks mighty good to me," 
said Mr. Brent. "It Is the first, time 
that I have been west of "Winnipeg and 
the farther ,west I came the better I 
liked it. I believe there ts one of the 
choicest opportunities fn the associ
ation movement here. I am not plan
ning to do anything ’spectacular, but I 
will give all my experience and ability 
to placing the association program on 
well-founded lines. -

GERMANS IN
FULL POSSESSION 

OF 0ÉSEL ISLAND

EE TOTE [The Gary 
Oder fire ii 
le innovati 
ay have 1 
ary, with i 
most en tit 
>t apply to

, REPULSE AUSTRIANS
Rome, Oct. 17.—The war office com

munication Issued today says:
“South of Mori our advanced posts n* 

pulggd enemy patrols and took prisoners 
From the region of Monte Nero to the w 
the enemy’s artillery was vary active ye* 
terday, but everywhere was effectively 
countered by our batteries.

"On the .northern elopes of Monte 8« 
Gabriele enemy parties were dispersed If 

North of Selo. our patroll

(Continued from page one)
the German frontier, was attacked and 
many bombs were dropped with good 
effect. Fires were seen to break out , in 
the factory.

“All ot our machines returned safely."

London, a government department 
headed by Lord BeaveObrook. ■ The 
newspaper started iwlth a modest cir
culation among units to France anid 
Belgium and camps and hospitals In 
England, and was received with en
thusiasm and a demand for more

Ow-ing to the APPreSlaton expressed 
by officers and men, and at the sug
gestion ot Sir George Perley, Sir Ed
ward Kemp to September decided .to 
extend the news service from Canada, 
and for t'hts purpose to establish a news 
bureau to Ottawa to supply the mate
rial tor the Canadian Dally Record. 
Caipt. W. M. Wallace, M.C., formerly of 
the Toronto Star, who had been 
wounded and Invalided to Canada, was 
placed In charge.

LIVELY ARTILLERY ACTION
Parle, Oct. 17.—The offlolal communi

cation Issued by the war office tonight
reads:

‘«Lively artillery actions have ocourred 
at various points along the front, es
pecially in the region of the Allies plateau 
and on the right bank of the Meuse. In 
the Argonne two enemy surprise attacks 
failed.

"Belgian communication; Yesterday our 
artillery successfully shelled enemy works 
before Dtxmude. Our fire during the ar
tillery action on October 15 and 16 caused 
vary serious damage to the enemy organi
zations in the region of Dlxmude.’*

Stanley Brent, New "General 
Secretary, Likes Calgary; 

Calgary Reciprocates
our rifle fire, 
broke into enemy trendhes and threw til 
occupants Into confusion.

“Numerous enemy airplanes attempts! 
to fly over our territory. Hindered 'V 
our anti-aircraft tire aad repulsed br o« 
chasing equations, they had to return b 
their Unes. Only » few of them succeed
ed In reaching their objective and dropped 
bdmbs. There were casualties and no 
damage resulted."

[Dr. - Lafft 
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MANY DESERTERS
CROSS TO HOLLANDStanley Brent, the new general sec

retary for the Calgary branch of the 
Y.M.C.A., reaoned Calgary yesterday 
morning. During the day he -was Inter
viewed by those Interested In the work 
and a verdict was rendered, "He is all 
right."

Mr. Brent 
C.A- work.
as physical''' director.

Dutch Suspicious Thar-Huiis 
Have Other Purpose 

Than to Escape
eSÛEL

Yell pay no more In the end, 
but whilst waiting for the end, 
gtt lasting satisfaction.

GARDEN 
CLOTHING CO.

110 Eighth Avenue East,
, Calgary

int ,12 years In Y.M. 
ted In London, Out., 

After leaving
.t'eirograa. vet. lv—u ne freight con- x-ondon he filled a vaxancy for a short 

gestion at Vladivostok already has tlme at Stratford and then took charge 
been reduced 25 .per cent by more ef- of the work at Sau.t Ste. Marie. The 
fldent railway operations as a result association at this point grew rapidly, 
ot the work of the Stevens commis- so that a new building was found to 
sion. John F. Btevens, head of the be a necessity. During Mr. Brent's 
commission, has returned to Petro- term of office a fine big building was 
grad and expresses satisfaction over built there.
the work accomplished In view of the At the outbreak ot the war, Mr. Brent 
physical difficulties of the undertak- was sent as military secretary to the 
lirg. Three thousand loaded freight Toronto camp. For the past two years 
cars, some of which had been stand- he has been association secretary wl M 
Ing a yeah In railroad yards, have been the munition workers at New Glasgow, 
distributed- Every day sees a larger N.S.
tonnage handled and many mechanical Mr. Brent told The Albertan that he 
Improvements for the speeding up of had only been here a day, but that If 
freight handling have been installed the spirit of friendliness and the aplen- 
or are under way. |did hospitality shown him means any-

LEAVE YOUR MEASVRi 

FOR THAT

New York, Oct. 17.—Th» Sun pub- CONDITIONS ARE BETTER
Mshes the following special cable from Petro grad, OoL 17.—Regarding the situ-
-__a,,„,_______________ i». atlon In and around the Gulf of Riga, th,London, dated October 16: ^nl-offlclal newspaper today lasued th.

“The Lpndon Evening Standard says following summary of conditions there eu 
that during August and September 35,- coming from a competent naval au

thority:
000 German deserters crossed the Dutch -while our fleet hi the zone of opera 
frontier. At several points the fron- lions Is being pressed by the German fau: 
Her guards of the enemy Joined Ibg Umea Its strength our army finds ltsel 
>, H In a more favorable position, the atrengtl

M_. *__ _ _ . .__  . , of the German troope landed being in-
"The dread of having to endure an- Blgnlflcant. Tagga bay, toe only ptoo. 

other winter in the trenches and then ^here reinforcements can be disembark- 
having to face a new army from the ed, is exposed to the northerly galet 
United iStatea Is probably the chief which have been blowing for two days 
reason for the desertions, but the sus- The transport of our reinforcements tc 
plcion Is beginning to take hold in Hoi- th* island of Oeeel' does not depend upor
‘“V,!’,*1 ^ d!Sert‘0n.! ™;Z nZ?B‘ W*Thfs explains the persistent effort, « 
something different and that the Qer- ^ dextrdyere to penetrate aa tw 
mans are allowing the men to pass the as Moon sound, thereby threatening ou 
lines for a hidden purpose.** communication, and the enemy’s deeper
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| MUTT AND JEFF—Where Ignorance Is Bliss 'Tis Folly to Have a Wisdom Tooth By BUD FISHER
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GET TOGETHER
The preliminary, unofficial negoti

ations between certain members of the 
retail merchants and retail clerks re
garding the early closing bylaVf were 
not very satisfactory and the two 
delegations were unable to get to
gether at all. The meeting was pri
vate, hut it seems that the question of 
procedure caused a difference of opin
ion which coukt not be overcome.

The early closing bylaw must be 
vttttd upon by the electors at the 
coming municipal election, whether or 
no and nothing can prevent it. The 
early closing bylaw is objectionable 
in some respects, however it may be 
viewed. The suggestion of the merch-

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and Joints, producing Inflam
mation. stiffness and pain. This add 
gets Into the blood through some de
fect In the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys ahd skin are too torpid to carry 
It off.

Hood’s S area pari Ha, the old-time 
blood tonic, ;ls very successful In the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys and hkln, which It 
stimulates, and at the same time It 
Improves the digestion-

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists.

* <r Wf.[yarning p/ewsp*
Ht Albertan PuM 
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24,980 Classified as Fit for 
Duty Overseas; All of 

First Half Volunteer 
for Examination

promotion
a GOOD

Hon. A. J. Mi 
(erred from tbt
oi provincial oecretary to the still
noce important portfolio of public 
,-orks, perhaps the most important in 
nany respects of all the posts in the 
ahinet. If this is promotion, and it 
rill be so regarded throughout the 
..nvince, it is very well deserved.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Twenty-five thou
sand men approximately, have already 
passed category "A” before the medical 
tribunals established under the mili
tary service aeft. “A” men are those 
considered ftt for general service over
seas. Up to the end of (tat week, men 
who submitted themselves for medical 
examination throughout the Dominion, 
with their medical categories were!

Category “A,” 24,980.
Other medical categories. 28,884.
Total examinations, 63,614.
With the exception of those of Sat

urday last, when the first proclama
tion .under the act was Issued, these 
medical examination? were entirely 
voluntary., The figures for last week 
show a decided Improvement over

'jails* Both have been very well ad- 
imiaiitered. He installed the merit 
jystem in the jails, with the result 
that the jails in Alberta are regarded 
as models, not only in Canada but 
throughout America.

Mr. McLean does not recognize the 
patronage system in his department. 
He selects the ablest men and gives 
them full liberty to vote as they please. 
The result is that he has very able 
officials who are very loyal to the 
department. The institutions are run 
as business institutions in that respect.

Mr. McLean is an ideal successor 
He is thorough,

week previous. The Toronto military 
district led, with Montreal close be
hind and London next.

Postmaster» Employed 
There has been some questioning why 

poStmaufters require that forms of re
port or claims for exemption shall not 
be taken away from the post office. 
It Is pointed out here that the regula
tion is necessary for the keeping of an 
accurate check >on all forms Issued. 
Every forAi supplied bears a number, 
the receipt given by the postmaster Is 
attached to It after the style of

The submarine report for the week 
is once more favorable with losses 
much less than the average for the 
last eight months. The submarine 
menace is daily becoming less serious.

The Calgary night classes which 
'were opened up in a blizzard on Tues
day night were very well attended 
The school board has a good thing to 
offer and the young people are appre
ciating it.

a coun
terfoil, and bears the same number as 
the form- The postmaster has to ac
count for every form. It Is further 
stated that the provision was made for 
the protection of the members of the 
class called out Under It every man 
who compiles with the law has a 
proper receipt In valid form.

It Is manifest, the Canadian Press, 
Ltd., is also Informed, that It would 
have been Impossible to entrust to the 
16,000 and more postmasters through
out the Dominion uncontrolled author
ity to Issue receipts without an ac
counting. The post offices were select
ed as the most convenient place for 
the great | bulk of the population In

lo Premier Stewart.
'fair and judicious. The choice in this 
respect was an excellent one, and will 
be approved by, all Albertans wfc 3 
know Mr. McLean. If any person has any remarks to 

make about the Alberta weather, now 
would be a Very good time to make 
them. But this is the very kind of 
weather that the country has been 
calling for. -

The new union government is run
ning along as smoothly as can be 
without a hump or a ripple. We 
hardly know now that we have a 
gorejnmatL m , «*.-

TOartraakr ty «eert** of
Carta» Hmrrfiri

Eighty per cent of the men who 
are affected by the compulsory draft 
are claiming exemption, which is an
other proof that any further effort at 
voluntary enlistment would not have 
got us very far. •

For theThe only regrettable thing about 
the appointment of George P. Smith 
to the cabinet Is that it puts an end 
to tie Smith-Leedy duel, which has 
already become one of the features of 
modern life in this province.

order that the operation of the law 
might be attended with as little Incon
venience as possible.

The system ot reporting tor service 
or claiming exemption In writing was 
devised to prevent the extraordinary 
inconvenience end dislocation of busi
ness that would result If the members 
of the class selected were obliged to 
report in person end await their turns

ihe troops defending 
l. The matter should 
g, as we are hasten- 
rdnforcem en ts for a 
:h Is imminent.”

Ye that have gentle hearts and fain And yonder where the battle waves 
Broke yesterday o’erhead,

Where now the swift and shallow graves 
Cover the Empire’s dead:

Think how your sisters play their part 
To serve as in a holy shrine,

Tender of hand and brave of heart, 
Under the Red Gross sign.

Ah, by that symbol, worshipped still,
Of life blood sacrificed,

That lonely Cross on CalVry’s Hill,
Red with the blood of Christ;

By that free gift to none denied 
Let pity serve yon like a sword,

And Love go out to open wide 
The gate of life restored.

in “PuncP*

The Russian^ bear is giving the 
world an example of what kind of a 
fighting animal he is, when he gets a 
good straight chance at the foe. The 
bear may be some sort of factor in 
the struggle before the end of the 
war.

To succour men in need,
There is no voice could ask in vainlit Uary system of education is 

older fire in New York. It is one of 
the innovations in education which 
may have been ideal for*a city like 
Gary, with a foreign-born population, 
almoat entirely industrial, but would 
not apply to all citiei.

With such a cause to plead-
L_____ _______ 4.1__________________ 4-V . f_____

AUSTRIANS
■be war office corn-
day bs&b:
p advanced poets re* 
i and took prisoners, 
[onto Nero to the sea 
was very active yes- 
,ere was effectively

The cause of those that tn your care 
• Who know the debt to honour due, 
Confide the wounds they proudly bear,

' The wounds they took for you. »

Out of the shock of shattering spears,
Of screaming shell and shard,

Snatched from the smoke that blinds and sea 
They come with bodies scarred,

And count the hours that idly toll 
Restless until their hurts be healed— 

And they may fare, made strong and whole, 
To face another field.

If You Want
Across the line a prominent public 

man has been sentenced to one year 
imprisonment because he advised cer- 
tain people to defy or resist the draft. 
■Ü7 S. m^s some troubles, too, but is 

forceful and

Evidenceslopes of Monte Sao 
ies were dispersed by 
h of Selo our patrols 
mictoes and: threw the

A UNION CONVENTION
Dr. ' Lafferty, one of the most 

imminent men in the province, A 
tiident of this city well on to half 
ctnturir, a public man of experience 

«4 influences, has acted wisely In fac- 
ig the Calgary situation and has 
mounced a convention of all parties 
ni all citizens for the purpose of a 
na-the-war organization, to lead up 
o the selection of independent win
k-war candidates.
Many men have recognized the wis- 

km of some such action, but no one 
■*» the courage to make the start, 
fk* cause is right, the time is oppor
tune and Dr. Lafferty is the right man 
0 mi'£e the move. .

Ur. Lafferty took a strong stand at 
k* Winnipeg Liberal convention, 
econdmg the Turriff resolutoin, ad- 

to the win-the-war resolution 
k words “by conscription if neces- 
lrf and supporting it in one of the

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured, Read 

These Letters—Both Are 
Sworn Statements.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17.—Next to per
sonal experience the sworn statements 
of reliabli people le the strong eet evi
dence obtainable. If you have any 
dou/bt that Dr. Chaw’s Ointment wliU 
positively and completely cure piles, 
these letters should convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, OnL, has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public of the same place: "I 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
adviaed to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ’No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.’ I did eo and have used it

y airplanes attempted 
rrttory. Hindered by 
» and repulsed by our 
any had to return to 
few of them succeed- 
objective and dropped 
re casualties and no

fating thejn *n a very 
reasonable manner.

The young man who asked for ex
emption because he was going to be 
ma*ried "should remember that Mars 
is at bat at the present1 moment and 
that though Cupid may keep active, 
that he should preserve his arrows 
for the munition factories.

Sir Owen Seaman
I UR MEA8URE 
l THAT

The British Red Cross once more makes an earnest 
but confident appeal for our help.

That is why today, October 18th, has been set aside 
as “Our Day” foi* giving.

Canada’s trust is, that out of their abundance every 
man and woman will give- generously to aid the work of 
the British Red Cross.

A win-the-war convention will clear 
the political atmbsphere and probably 
arrive at a definite union of our 
people, and after that we may be able 
to eliminate party politics and give 
our undivided attention for a while 
to the vjetory loan and paying the city 
taxes.

Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to ail sufferers

BROS
ER STREET

Aid. Masehall’s argument that as 
the Borden government has not placed 
a labor man in the cabinet that there
fore the city should elect Aid. Talion 
to the house of commons, is not ex
actly consistent, but the conclusion 
that he arrives at is not to be scoffed 
at. Calgary would do well to elect 
a labor man to the commons,’ as if has 
done for the province.

'AXI—M3990
M6S-Ü

G,Ve Crawly TodayI did.”
Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordo 

Campbell, J.P., in the County and fc 
Inverness County.

It you would like to try Dr. Chase' 
Ointment at our expense, send a two 
cent stamp to pay postage and w

as safe
If the merchants and the -clerks 

could get together and arrange a sat
isfactory settlement about the half 
holiday and early closing. We shall 
never have a half holiday happy and 
satisfactory to all unless there is some 
sort of unanimity in the celebration. 
Here is a time/for a get-together. If 
party politicians can get together, it 
should be easy for merchants and 
clerks whose objects are common.

iS STANtWiti

Gtorge P. Smith is not the first 
'«paper man to be in an Alberta 
Inet W. A. Btichanan, of the 
hbridge Herald, was iff the old

litherford cabinet for a few minutes, 
he did not tarry long. He soon 

arned that that particular cabinet 
J* no place for him.

PROMINENT CITIZEN 
STARTS MOVE FOR WIN 

WAR ORGANIZATION

the VBnmlgNr convention did not truly 
represent the minds and convictions 
and wishes ot that large body ot loyal 
and deeply interested delegates). There 
was muldh division of opinion among 
members of the convention as to the 
war resolution, arid the leaders of the 
party Iby virtue of the official positions 
which they h»M on Its councils were 
able ta Influence the convention as to 
the moving of the resolution along 
Unes whtoh would Insure harmony and 
unity or a» ion rather than dimension. 
As many know, I favored a stronger

Need of Sacrifice.
| "While many parties may not be in 
j favor of some member la the union gov
ernment we must sacrifice our Hkee 
and dtSHkew and accept the government 
as it Is constituted. We are ooamttted 
to carry out one Imperative need, the 
reinforcement -of our men at the front 
with the least possible delay, arid It is 
our duty to support It. ‘

TMy suggestion is that tire people 
should come together, mot a few men 
of one party or another, who, while 
they may have the confidence of their 
party have not the confidence of tbs 
people and do not represent the people, 
and diseuse the situation. It Is a vital 
qaestibn Cor the WhoV. people to deal 
wu-n, and I would advise that two cane

Hament; that one ot them be a Conser
vative and one a Liberal, and that they 
be elected by acclamation. This Is no 
time for party or sectional strife. It is 
unfortunate that a general election le 
nsoessary, but ’et the city of Calgary 
lead the way and: bave no election as 
far as Its representatives are con
cerned, with the hope that many con
stituencies may follow our lead.

‘In times like the present, when 
money Is needed on every hand for war 
purposes. It Is a crime beyond expres
sion that money should be wasted in an 
election, and no candidate who will 
serve us faithfully at the present crisis 
should be required to spend any money 
to secure Ms election to work for such 
a worthy object es -the carrying on of 
the .war to a -successful conclusion.

Calls jPnhlte Meeting.
"I see by the paper this morning tlM 

scene of the members ot the union gov
ernment are touring 'the wSl in It* In
terest. The saeaU at lWsw> du eat

want to be bold by these warns What our 
duty Is and how iwe should act. and I, 
as one of tbs-people, not representing 
any party or sect of Bast and West 
Calgary constituency, hereby call a 
public meeting to discus» the situation, 
as above mentioned, and will deliver an 
address advocating the adoption off the 
course above outlined, after which any 
person In the audience wishing to 
speak will have the opportunity of 
enrol mg on the platform to do so. All 
clttsens of Calgary, men sand women, 
are invited to attend. Tbs place and 
date of meeting win be published In an 
the-papers as soon as proper quarters 
oan be «secured to aSoomnwdate «ho 
Bargs audience twtodh I hope win at
tend. Now and at, onto# is the time fee 
«hé people to move In a matter vtfeh 
so deeply /concerns them aedtiielr deny 
ones before campy cation» of a pHUSsal 
character earner arise to mates It enerti 
difficult (or Salty off aottoia

CRUEL TO KORNILOFF MEN
Petrograd. Oct. 17.—The generals 

arrested for participation In the Kom-
departure

I some of these cabinet shake-ups 
Premier will do well to place hi' 

*e eye upon the humble village »! 
hrane and summon from there 
rles Wellington Fisher, who from 
! 'mmemorial has been speaker ou 
houle. A man who has been 

‘kcr cf the legislature for 14 ses-
II and has listened to something 
1® miles of oratory per session

ild Receive some consideration j 
0 any premier. Besides the south 
1 001 have its fair representation j
he cabinet <

page ose)
tie Aeft In the 

clsrW or selfish 
d the people for
y advantage,

lloiff uprising 
from Birditchev, province off Kiev, on 
Octdber 10; were compelled to walk 
three m’les to the railroad station, 
white they were Jeered, pelted with 
missiles and threatened by a mob ot 
several thousand persons. The of
ficers barely escaped alive through the 
strategy of a member of the cadet 
guard Who started the train out of the, 
station as It was being fired upon by 
the mob. J

S-J I6WUOIO 1,1
selfish motives MV ______ —_

"We cannot afford to lose any’Tlme 
In newspaper discussion, party or sec
tional warfare,
r -'w* gitel
boys at the front, win the ___ __
quickly as possible, smd save «he Jives 
off our boys.” and to do this we must 
have conscription ot men and conecrtp-

ln newspaper discussion, party
or misdirected effort. 

Our battle cry roust be "Support
: i‘ ‘"‘t; _j war

our
wording of the resolution declaring in 
unsnlstakriH* td 
convention as to 
Mon, tout H. was 
that un-lees the i 
whole worlk off tk 
for naught it iwe 
dissension 
lie you alt

tlon of surplus wealth and all resources 
necessary to secure this result, equal
ise toe burden is the only fair and Just 
way to do It.

The Winnipeg Convention.

(tidetee be selected whose convections 
cm the question ot conscription off men, 
wealth an» resources are well.known 
and will pledge -themselves to advocate 
and support these convictions to par-

proved te be car
* a.

" ’ ' aflHKT ft y«-.s-ty wvvven.c.-».-atSkr;

rvf
\ N 1 '7M11
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Mrj? Austin. 
icy society. «
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Get Your 
Waterproof 
Boots or 
Rubbers NoW

CABMAHGA7 BgD 
CROSS Saties 

HOLDS ANNUAL

Gopeludes Very Successful 
Year; New Officers 

x Elected

MBS. gUGH KENNEDY 
SERIOUSLY ILL IN 

BNCRÀND

Gafgary Nursing Sister List
ed in Casualties from 

.Ottawa

Aid. R. C. Marshall hae returned 
from a trip to Yanbouv»* and Seattle 

* * *
Dr. and Mr». McCrostip. of Bed Deer, 

are being congratulated ' on the birth 
of a boo ft ti}e Holy Cross hopeltaj.

" ' * * t
Mise Edo* Miller, a jradltate pf

dleteticla» 
Convalest

unie ft Ogden.' ' ^ •

Catholic Woneap’s association 
pjd a card party" from 3 to 6 

o’clock this afternoon In Hickman hall.

Than Regular
The Walk-Oyer Service Boots for Men 

and Women ere. the Meal footwear for 
this sea»op of the year. Made ■with heavy 
pMaihia water-proof soles and soft, fine 
calf (uppers. Just the shoe for the busi
ness men or woman. /

WAILK-OVER SERVICE BOOT6- in 
tap. black or brown calf, for men and 
women; pair......... -. .$®.ÔO and $10.00

RUBBERS ,
We sell only first, quality Rubbers for 

men. women and cbHdrçp.
We guarantee our Rubbers, to five 

satisfaction.

Toroito university, has arrived’ In tb* 
city tp take a 
at th| 
cent

An extraordinary assftniblage of fall and Winter Hats 
portraying styles for every occasion—Hats in every desirable, 
popular shape, including latlffe and medium Dress Hfts— 
Turt>ans, Sailors, Toques, Taws, Chin-Ctyn and Roll Brim 
effects. ' '

An unparalleled selection of Hats in the finest materials, 
at— ‘ ' ' -

The casualty list last night includes th# 
names of Mural ng Slater Alberta M. Ken
nedy. of Calgary, sybo is listed-4s seri
ously ill In England. Mrs. Kennedy, who 
lived In the city lor a number of years, 
has many friends yrtto will regret to hear 
of her condition. Lieut. Hugh Kennedy, 
who wqs a well.known (hockey player on 
the Pacific coast, is overseas, having en-

SE a

natural w

Idennen’a 
all injuriou 
oughly dei 
moves star

And then
after-taste 
compared 
eieklytasm 
Menneifsi 
the man’» i

$4,05 up to $15,00
LEADERS IN MILLINERY RetailWholesale. IPPEM. RECEIVEStfR " w. G. Ha-mil It on. treasurer, pre

sented the financial statement.
After aM the tabort» .?«r» received 

ft» tlfSWion of oBftttirs was proceeded 
yrith. Mrta James IttiSeughton, who 
bad (been president «see the aoptety 
Was organised, espnwed her intention 
pt rgttrihigr (from the preridont’e chair 
(or thé curreht' year, ankf otffioer» 
elected1 were a* fqJWrwei

Mrs. X. gtatiktuaen, foon. pneeddont-
Mns. W. A. itowfl, president.
Mrs. C.' Folk, first vice-president-
Mrs. (Dr.) W. E'Bpyane, second yf»»- 

prsdl^ent.
MrsC Georg» Mdlnertlf, third vlce-grreo- 

td®n|i /
Mrs. Hlndgnfn, fowyth vice-president.
Mrs R.J. Fotllig correwpondirug sec

retary. .
Mr». Baker, mtstr»*» of supplies.
Mr pi Jfmes MkNauifhton, secretary to 

supply 'committee.
’Lir Bryans, W. R. Teekey. (R. J. Fol- 

Us, A. E. Quay!», C.' Folk and J. H.

Botffon
PS—Don’t miss Big RotaryBRUNRR RLE, 105SO 1ST ST. W106A8TH-AVE. W Minstrel ehow, October 23. 36. 27.

TQD4Y,S EVENTS
Fregideut of Calgary branch 

Asks Public to Be Gen
erous and Also Patient

GLASS RERMOrganizations meeting to sew for the 
R#d 1Croes Include the ladles of at. Paul's 
Presbyterian church at 2 p.m. ip th» 
churdh parlors; Housekeepers’ association 
at 4 pm. at Y.W.C.C.; ladles of Church 
of Christ at 2 p.m. at 503 Twenty-Bfcom)

W.-O. BOQT SHOP CALGARY

the day »et luavenue west ; Hebrew Ladles’ Aid society 
at 2.36 In {Patriotic Fund rooms; ladle» 
of Grace church at 2 p.tn.

This to •'Oar IBav.’ 
particular on which British subjects 
throughout th.» etngvlre, as wefl as Can- 
adlana (might make a reeeponse to th» 
appeal of the British Red Cross ggplety, 
The Ce-iyidlan Red' Cross, realizing the 
heavy dptna-hd* Ion. thy Britiah society, 
has e#ked Canadlaw to extend their

J...

■AHOLD r.

Suitable Gift Articles 
for Boys at the Front
A List of Gjft Articles Which Any Man Will Appreciate

The monthly meeting of the Pres» clut> 
will take place at 4.30 in the clubroom.

The W.M.S. of Central Methodist epurcl,
will hold tts monthly meeting at 3 p.m. 
In the church parlors.

ton. Already the secretary of the Al
berta provincial branch has received 
some |3'(M> 'from provincial points. In 
Calgary, apart (from individual dona
tions, the Calgary branch is .bold'lng a 
tag day »nd everyone who can Is urged 
to help even tor an hour or tiwo, and 1» 
asked to (make contributions as large 
as poatotble.

Mne. J. 6- Dennis, president of the 
Calgary fOcl#tiy, ntokes a sped*! 
to the ri'ftof*1-* on this occasion, ai 
Hoiiaar «S nr* ~ — " *"
yor<k that ftte

The Junior Boys' club of St. Stephen's 
church Is holding Its regular weekly 
meeting in Parish Hall at 7.36 p.m. This 
week it to having a social evening.A-A

Gar new Iqça 
m the very k 
Calgary#*

a^2KMJ)il

SAFETY RAZORS Every g*pfl4 make fbow» ib our very com
plete etock S^.po. *1.50 to *9.00The semi-annual meeting of the Civiq 

Curling club will be held in the office lit 
the city commissioner at 8 p.m. POCKET KNIVES A selection of about 36» varieties to choose 

from- All rises are Included . .354, 504 75# 
,y. $8,00

Crpee, 1.11912.
i oi«a

, ,, (r.
(letial erntphaels op thé 

...... . rlri#) RedPrésssocie-ts
in He expending of f4S.«(0A per day i< 
doing tor (panadlgn» as a^ll as other 
meui'ln the empire. Canada is »nxl6u» 
to make as eiplemidM a rebogalMon of 
this worik as poesdble. and every cent 
Will add ttf AMO ta. The pn#ri**nt pt 
the Galgary Red Oroep also dnaiws at
tention to the «art that many nraHte»- 
api rentank» i)>ev# been made bu %s*» 
tafged to the worker^ on recent t»g 
dayià Many (may (bp tired of tag dayel 
but they «aw be aesürçd the collectlnig 
of the money ip molt nearby eo firing to 
th#m as to the taggeps, and sritk labor 
and work at a preirim» w# cent 

------------ *°r *o my Ratird-
i to toe recoin-
tbff is
h»p not a cent

Head4u%>teew will be at th* Central 
cthodHet ohuroh, wtosre hot refreab- 
ewta w4* be served to th<d workers. 
The .con'tribuUqpd aoknoWtedged' by 

V» AKbçrt'a brandb secretary are the
(Mowing donation» to ‘Dut Pdri ap- 

Lacomlbe
r. F. (Conmaflk. I VST Ardrossan, Rrean-

Made from the very beet steel, 
1-6. 6-<. ito4 Inclh blades $1.50 
............................ ................ ....$4.25 Are wc 

vice. V 
Dptical 
and th« 
reding 
attende 
work g

$3.00. $3.50 to

FINE RAZOR STROPS Our strop» ye made by experts from 
the very best leather# to be had . .60# 
*■.—.....$4.0075$, $1-00 to

Choice badger hair pr Sue white Bristle 
Brulheg that give service .— .254, SO#354. 60#

LiSgt.-Col. 8- Dennis, who hg! 
been on a recruiting tour through th, 
eastern states, 1» now ip Chicago. ah|

auperintendeqt of Baptist mission» for 
Aïbprta. ya» qrdalned a few week» 
preview to his marriage, and has been 
th the mlolstry uninterruptedly ever 
since. The union was blessed with 
six children, four of whom are etllj 
living. Both Mr. and Mrs. McLaurlii 
are enjoying good health, and bid fair 
to celebrate their ' golden wedding day

Our entire stock will 
comprise every variety 
of fur in existence, mftde F 
up according to tite very '
latest ideas of fashion S'' -
as well as the wearer’s ’*■
comfort and warmth.

This showing of fall and winter furs, coats 
and suits will delight every woman who loves 
beauty—is anxious to take advantage of a real 
saving in price. -

We invite you tp come ip—rmgfce g $o?oug|i 
examination of every pjpep gp display. There 
will be no obligation pp yppr p^pt and wp will 
consider it a favor to bftve you pfty us g visit.

?l# A? .$3.00

ELECTRIC FIASHUGETS Baer %0 carry th th# pocket and
is expected homy thto week. .754. $1.00very convenient

fi as »nd
Lieut. Andrew^ Naismlth, M.C-, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. P. L Naismlth, who 
has been in a London hospital, having 
been gassed. Is sailing for home shortly 

went oyerts»»s

mm POCKET TOOL KITS Contort BOOT. cbtoeU knife, ecrew-drlver. 
reamer asrd file—all fit one handle Com- 
Vi 1 .r/. --------__________ j. _ _ • *irptete In 'leather bag ..•rtawo

Mr. Naj
1-th th» 36th battery from Lethbridge. .KNIFE, FORK and SPOON SETS Folding style end fine 

” y. These fold into a 
complete ....$3.00 
........................$4.00

The Central MetboSiet church par- 
loro were thronged last evening, when 
a splendid rally at members and ad
herents took place, and a social ^ven-^ 
tng.iwas spent- The visitors werp re-

strong leather sheath. Shown Sq two stylesMrs. W. Grant MacKay has returned 
from Neleon. B.C.. where she spent 
the past 1ft days, and. attended the 
funeral of her brother-in-law. Mr. 
John Whlt»(hf#4-

nisi 
I Mexico (j 
rent of w 
irders to dl 
nen and offlSplendid preparations are being 

made for thg 'grand (nagoitérait» hail tQ
rfça Without 
içal Shin Ptelijig

A #9W
be held this evening in Al Azpàr Tem
ple, the proceeds to go to the pr»at 
War Veterans' associatif»- Pv»r )25P 
worth of priips hâve been donated t>y 
merchant» of th» city for the event, 
and the |fit#ic1»n?* association is FOh- 
trlbuting< an orchestra of Rl$6»4- 
The evening’s program also includes a 
confetti battle, a (balloon tight, and a 
supper, concluding with special »tr»»t 
cars to convey th»‘ guests home- 

z • # « %
Lindsay, of Red P*#r. wa» 

the city for a" fhort time on her W»y 
to Quebec.

* * I
Miss Ethel Bennetf, bt th» CP.p.

operation of .face periling 
, too severe. Ther»’s a 
réMOVlng offensive com- 
)n# tiiat Is entirely safe 

Ordinarily mercqLlzed 
ie devitalized-«carf akin 
ut g.adtually and g»qtly. 
ggjoti process, the sldtt 
' taken off in-big nieces 
it atendet invisible flaky

arod Mlss Elflth Dyaou. daughter of ». 
W. J. Dyson: of tld» city, (were u-tit# 
4n enanrtage. The bride was attend# 
dry her sister Muriel, while the grosl 
west snlpiporteid by Sir. Earl Me ore. to 
yottror ooujrie leto <m the aftenw 
train «or Banff, and on their rets» 
will reside ~et suit* 1®, Wertlmlizk 
apsiiemenits.

to t?q FfH WEDDINGS
plexrtona

nis^>no<i
Tsrtiexday at ^ox Fi»»6ortetlan 

churob a errtet ^
oetrefmqntr britog pertonmed by stew. A.H. SILVER

StQf Fini Stmt West 
Calory, AlbeFta, -

to oeme oft,

J. Fairabout fiv° >>:eek| are required to com- 
pàrtlclea are aflSbrotd by the wax, and 
ptola 'the transformation. There's no 
pain, no dtoèofgfqrt. ;

IfatMrt renews cofnplexlons the game 
.way; «heading tiny cutaneous scales 
day iby day. But deficient circulation, 
ôr other abnormal condition, may Inter
fere with the inediding—à “bad com- 
Blesion'' result# Then meircoUzed wax 
assists nature toy hastening (the re
moval of the aged, faded or discolored 
top akin. Thus only the lively, ypung, 
heelthy-hued «kin Is in evidence, SB in 
rotoust girlhood! This to why merpolii- 
ed wax produces the Indescribable 

‘âeg.qty of ever renewing youth. The 
Wag 1» put on at night like cold cjpeam, 
and washed off In tlie morning. You 
c#n procure it »|t any druggist; an 
ounce 1s sufficient.

Military Chapter, I.G.D.E
Orders Half Ten tit a 

Cost of $275.00
M0. and Mrs. Harry Tait have left 

for Toronto, wheré they twill reside.
* * * f

Mr. George M- Thompson has re- 
turned frgtfl an extgqded yisit Jn t}>#

i* • »
The mem#»*™ of She Jazz club h*ld 

ti»el# sécqqd meeting Tu»»^fy evening

gtlfuenoie# of gurnard and Vancouver 
south. The proposed platform provides 
for hearty support for the union gov
ernment in the prosecution of the war; 
heavy ^taxation on war profits; admin
istration of th» pgtriotlp fun(l by th» 
government; Increased pensions for 
N-C-O.’s and men; universal enfran
chisement of women; eUnt!n»fi<»n of 
war profiteers and Titilization of the 
labor of alien enemies In Canada.

W4R veterans of
B.C. ANNOUNCE 

THEIR PLATFORM
a tem of maple »ug»r will be 
for Canadian soldjere^verseas 
tary chapter I.O.D.B. This Is 
sponse to be announced to the 
erday from the Alberta branch 
idtah War Contingent »*ocia- 

.—‘for more donations. The sugar 
t "the chapter 075 and will be 
e Alberta C.W.d.A. for Its ehlp- 

iiehts. This complri*9 two tons already 
ordered from Alberta 

At a meeting of th* chapter yesterday 
the sum of 3300 was voted towards the 
“Our Day” appeal for the British Red 
Crow and will be aent through the Cal-, 
gaxy Red Crps». A piano and th* «urn 
of 350 for linoleum was also voted to the 
Red Cross for the Military hospital In th» 
city. A cash donation of 3166 was also

by th»
th* ft rat We Have a Quantity to 

Dlepoee of at'Universal Enfranchisement 
i. fer Women, Elimination 

of War Profiteers
in the McDonald Acadèmy, when a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

OVERSEAS MAILINGMrs- W. h Barker left Wednesday 
morning Ipr Moose Jaw to join Mr- 
Barker, and taÿe uj> regidence therp.

Word has been received that Mrs. 
J. E- Lethbridge, who underwent an 
operation in a Montreal hospital, to Im
proving rapidly- Mr. Letbprifl*6' Wl»fl 
is at present In that city, to returning 
home soon.

eijSSER PPioq$
Quebec, Oct. 17.—A special train with a 

number of guests of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge company crossed the now com
pleted Quebec bridge from shore to shore 
between 11.30 and noon today.

Vancouver, Oct. 1Î-—A platform has 
fooen formulated end will be submit- 
led fo the Great War Veterans’ asso
ciation at a meeting Thursday night 
for tte approval on which It is proposed 
■oldlpr candidates will contest the con-

Xmas packages for overseas : 
in» now rwrty et the a 
STRBET SHOP. Big selectlo: 
special prices- Don’t delay, 
ydure today.

Fully guaranteed and 
beautifully flnlahed.

BUDDEN, BEARD & CO., LTD3=s=csr=

ELECTRIC SHOP
®S»rf8Slb«a st» *vn and isr st. w.The Calgary Musical Agency an

nounces that agy profits r#Si)|tlnf frqm 
its "artiste' course" of concerto will 
be donated at the end of .the season 
to patriotic purposes^ The' season 
tickets being sold for the course of 
concerts are good ft)f gpy (members 
of a family, and can be u»*d for any 
at»# all conppcts. as desired- fh® 
purchaiéer can use one or more' cou
pons as required, and they are good 
throughout the entire season. This is 
ve'ry advantageous to the general pub
lic, in that it does not require each 
Individual to purchase a separate 
ticket.

* « *
Mrs. I- J- Capetdck. of pdmonton. Is 

xlrttlng Mrs. J. T- Atkinson. Mount 
-Royal, for a few (Jayg fffl $ier way to
C»‘lfPri!to' , . .

Mrs- Barber an* her Uttle daughter
hâve returned from Medicine Hat
where they were visiting Mr. and Mrs- 
Delay. * * *

J8QV!* .jSftS 4‘
Laurin on Tuesday » vexing to pele- 
prate the fortieth anniversary of 
wedding. Seeeeha# were yi#de hg Mr- 
T^oa , Underwood. Rev. i. 4. Huntley, 
pastor of the first Baptist church, 
and Rev- HT^L- Kempton. PA«tor of

neyesoent Height» 9i»tl,t church.
gp4»ort« #’#*■*• Jefatri#™- oontafn- 

ÎW t «word torn, and also * houqget
9* mm w» $*wwiw ti Mu- #6

to jlQld a bazaar early InON

“Meatless Dry Cleaned
Pressed and Good

GOMING EVENTS

The regular monthly meeting at the 
executive of th* Local Council pi Women 
wiU be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Ÿ.W.C.A

* « »
v. The p.U.R. club »riU meet at 3 p.W. to
morrow at Mr». Harri»’. 601 Twenty-firstor any day—satisfy 

the appetiteby serving
There's no getting argupd 

the fact that Dry Cleaning 
adds months of wear to qay 
garment.

bry Cleaning get* out 
the dirt, the spelt, fresh# 
ene. heighten» clothe# i gate 
them to ehepe f#r men»
wnrio#-

CATEUI’S We hkve dbtaiaed * shipment direct front producers 
will put on gale—

WHITE FISH,

» sale being held nndeaghe
fes3&V%X

PIKE,west (gext door to tlyi gohool
at pound

Ins held by the 
riah on Saturdayi . «TT a.' in r r1#;1. ; j.
:*©tor street, tn- 
< As annptmc^L

vqrjF MlThree Famous BrandsOver 100 di6#F$nt ways 
pt pfpp$F|Rg dsliffhllisl 
Mpcgroni m
«riM to 9W*HBty€e9k
Seek-write fpr a cqpy.

TP c. H. CAmW GS» 6 
www.. v -Wym

nmmAL , tea, i

At Stall 23, City MarketWt'll Call
TKBS S^ALN WILL BE CONTINUED ON THURSDAY

M2030 H. SILVER OPENS NEW STORE 
Mr. «|.>hw, on# at ^ " '

AND FRIDAY. 18th and 16th

$t all Growers. Ataa»-will open
it »fr**t west wfth an 
very rarest and also

*e!hig*Show yourStock of
cost of living by making yovtr purefettss eariy 

wey vriM issue & return memeet transfsr d
ASjlQCIATEZD COWSUMB^SComgc Pli a*to»t West 

Avenue. ■ 
PHONE ¥8630 ,lurin., who mad* raw skin

appreciation- tyf.

> .*41;*

i;:i.i;;ii:.,.iiiiiii!iiimiMiMii!iimm

stoWI
'if ' u 'i' ir-1

SSl!

TTTY
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), and add to it M pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoon ful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy to 
prepare, costs little and is pleasant to 
take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial. —Advt.

Several Thousand Rev< 
Protest Against Syst 

of Administration
Pay no attention to the subscriptions you have gathered up to the 

present time. It is the future that you must pin your faith upon. Don't 
get the idea that you are exhausting your field. A glance at our contest 
records disproves such an assertion. And the returns yesterday and 
today (so far) also disprove even the possibility of any field being 
covered.

The contest period is almost half over. It always takes very hard 
work to get a good start at the beginning. It seems to be a habit with 
many people to try and discourage candidates- They are told all kinds 
of wild stories, mostly a long way from the truth. The candidates who 
fail to be impressed with the criticisms they hear and keep right on, 
resting on the assurance that they will get fair treatment in The Albertan 
contest—and they will get impartial treatment, with favors to none— 
these are the ones who will most assuredly carry off the best prizes.

Owing to an error, Mr. Ward’s vote was given as 227,190, when, in 
fact, it should have been 244,190 in the standing of the candidates

If you have made good progress during the time the special $50 prize 
has been on, back up your work by making a finish worth while.

If you haven’t worked up to capacity, it is not too late to make up for 
lost time before next Tuesday night.

There is a likelihood of many candidates running very close for the 
$50 special. The logical reason for this conclusion is that there are so 
many candidates who are devoting about equal time to contest work and 
who seem to have about the same ability to gather subscriptions.

A little extra speed may mean a great deal during the time remaining 
before next Tuesday night to become the proud possessor of this extra 
prize. It will be awarded, not on votes, hut on subscription collections— 
both old and new.

Another point worth considering is that you will get more extra votes 
for each dollar in subscriptions turned in on or before next Tuesday 
night than you will get after that time. Every additional 100,000 club is 
just that much to the good.

New York, Oct. 17.—The police con
tinued today to guard the four public 
schools on the Upper East Side, Where 
several thousand pupils went on strike 
yesterday as a protest against the so- 
called Gary system of school admin
istration, which tins been made an is
sue in the local mayoralty campaign. 
The trouble started when pickets at
tempted to prevent pupils from going 
to their classes at public school 172. 
Several boys who refused to be influ
enced by the pickets were beaten and 
their books were taken from them and 
carried to a vacant lot and burned.

The strike leaders gained hundreds 
of recruits at the noon recess and 
joined in parade to Central Park where 
a demonstration was held thait brought 
out police reserves and resulted in 
several hundred pupils being herded 
into automobile trucks and forced to 
return to their respective schools.

■When classes were dismissed for the 
day many parents of pupils were at 
the doors of the school houses and a"t 
the first .sign of disorder fought the 
police who intervened. Despite their 
frantic attempts to.prevent arrests, tie 
police rounded Up a dozen of the ring
leaders.

CAR OF COAL FOR SALE
We are instructed by the Claims 

Department of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway to receive, up to and 
including Friday. October 19, 1917, 
offers on one car of coal, to he 
sold for and on account of whom 
it may concern. Car, C.P. 211338, 
shipped by International Coal & 
Coke Company, Coleman. Alberta, 
and consigned to W. J. Cummings. 
Burdett. Alberta, billed as 94,100 
lbs.

Car now on East Delivery.
H. MOREAU McCALLUM 

Telephone W4618. Auctioneer

SCOUR
Teeth

Use a tooth paste
deans and polishes in a 

natural way-get Mennen s. 
Mmoen'B is ^om grit end
“injurious substances Itttor-
„„ghU«a’thetcc,han<1
Jvsssuin, and tartar.
A„d then there is-be fr«h cool
.fter-tastc .ha, is so .grceabl. 
compared with the
nckly taste of sornanydent'&kee. 
Kama ’« mfb Its rip and tang is
the man's favorite.

Candidates !
FEW R. C, PUPILS 

" ATTEND CAMAY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Only 25 or 30 Pupils Will Be 
Affected by Bishop Mc

Nally’s Instructions ,.

While you are working 
the last week of the

MEnn^rrs
ÇRERm ÙEMTIFRIÇÇ AN AUTONOMOUS STATE <

London, Oct. 17—At the Socialist 
convention at Wurzburg. Herr Schie- 
demann, the majority Socialist leader, 
rejected the principle of the right of 
nations to determine their own des
tiny so far as concerned Alsace-Lor
raine, on the ground that Alsace-Lor
raine was not a nation. There was 
general accord at the convention that 
Alsace-Lorraine should be constituted 
an autonomous federal state in the 
empire.

The, instructions issued by Bishop Mc
Nally in his sermon last Sunday night 
that f.ll Roman Catholic pupils must at
tend the separate schools, will not afféct 
the attendance at the public schools to 
any great extent. Dr. Scott, the super
intendent of the Calgary public schools, 
stated that at the present time there are 
not more than 25 or 30 Roman Catholic 
pupils attending the public schools.

‘‘These pupils,” Dr. Scott stated, “are 
spread all over the city among the 30 or 
40 rooms and will make no difference to 
the general attendance of Calgary public 
school pupils." Asked if there was any 
particular reason for the Roman Catholic 
Scott stated that as far as he knew it was 
Sott stated that as far as he knew it was 
a matter of convenience for the pupil.

Bold by Druggists. If unable to 
obtain it readily, «end 10c. and we 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to give this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
gjUtOLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Toronto
Canadian Factory*. Montreal S6

$2,000 7-PASSENGER CHaIvMEKS TOURING 
CAR—Purchased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.First Grand Prize

Special
Prize

SECOND GRAND PRIZE: $1,325 Grant Six Touring Car, 
Purchased from Aid. I. G. Ruttle.

MW#
MICHAELIS, THE DICTATOR

Oct- 17.—The BerlinCopenhagen, 
correspondent of the Fremdenlblatt of 
Hamburg, an able political observer, 
discerns indications that forces aetti^ 
ally are at work in the entourage of 
Chancellor Michaelis with the thought 
of a military dictatorship, or at least 
with the idea at having the chancellor 
continue In office in defiance of the 
reichstag. supporting himself by mili
tary backing.

Offer and the last week 
to get

MAY BREAK AWAYour very com- 
IStTtî. $9.00 Austrian Premier Displeased 

Wtih Michaelis. 100,000He ties to choose
864- 604, 75c
•>>.>.,...$8.00 Your Eyes London, Oct. 17.—The Deutsche Tages 

Zeilung of Berlin, as -quoted in an Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from Amster
dam, says that Count Czernin, Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, recently re
quested the German chancelolr, Dr. Mich
aelis, to state Germany’s peace terms, 
urging that Germany make concessions in 
the west. Count Czernin received a vague 
reply, whereupon he stated that he could 
no longer negotiatæ with Dr. Michaelis 
inasmuch as the chancellor made vague 
statements "when clearness and frankness 
were imperatively necessary.

SITUATION IS GOOD
London, Oct. 17.—It is announced 

that the health and sanitary conditions 
of the entente forces in Saloniki are 
better than ever before. There is no 
epidemic, no plague, and no typhoid-

Extra Club Votesvery beet et eel, 
h blades $1.50 
............$4.25 Are worth dependable ser

vice. We specialize in the 
Optical measurement of eyes, 
and the making of the cor
recting glasses. Personal 
attention in every case. All 
work guaranteed.

You are also piling up a 
reserve toward one of 
the FIVE automobiles.

Which one?

by experts from
to be bad

$4.00

■wiüt» Brittle
~.»64> 604 
...... .#3.00

ONE FOR EACH DISTRICT—$1,215 REGAL TOURING CAR 
Purchased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd. On exhibition there.

OPPOSE WAR CREDIT
Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—A German 

Socialist newspaper says the Socialists 
have decided to vote against the new 
war credit of 10,000,000,000 marks, 
which is to be submitted to the reich
stag in December, unless Chancelier 
Michaelis resigns.

S. BERING CANDIDATES IN THE CONTESTOPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN

130 Eighth Avenue East 
Phone M1850

He. screw-driver, 
me handle Com- 
- - * WAO

The standing of the candidate», as shown below, 1 n eludes such votes as were accepted for publication up 
to Wedtoeeday noon.4 Votes will toe added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

To Insure accuracy a Burroughs adding machine Is used in computing the votes.

(2) Arthur M. Amacher, Dldelbury, Alta.
(1) Mrs. A twill, 26 05 2ti®t Ave. W.............

i style and fine 
These told into a 
ttplete ....$3.00 
..............#4.00

35,020LARGE NAVAL DOCK
Cardiff. Wales, Oct. 17.—Work has 

begun on the construction of a large 
naval drydock at the confluence of the 
Wye and the Severn at Beachley, a 
short distance from Cardiff. All the 
residents of the village of Beachley 
had to vacate their homes.

35.015 35,06-0
60,020

REGINA AIR.UDALE WINS
Winnipeg, Oct. 1(7.—MldCoJid Master 

G„ an Airedale owned ib-y J. F. New
man of Regina, Sasik., cleaned up In 
Ms class at the dog show being held 
by the Winnipeg Kennel club here to
day.

243,075
26,050
26,030

236,075
34.000

246,365
36,040

(2) Miss Ida J. Biddlecome, Veteran, Alta. .. 
(2) Miss M. E. Burgstailer, Troctau, Alta. . 
;i) Mrs. Bauldry, 8.29 17th Ave. W...................
(2) Mrs. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka .
(3) Mrs. J. W. Burrows, Granum, Alta. ....
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, 9te tiler, Alta. ................
(3) Mrs. Emogene Barnes, Burdette, Alta.. 
(3) Mies Vera M. Brown. Sanitarium, Frank,

Alta. ...................... ..................................................
(3) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta.....................
(3) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. ...............
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta...............
(2) Mrs. C. W. Beesiey, Monitor, Alta.............

(1) Stanley G. Crate, 519 18Jh Ave. W............
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 453 11-A St. N.W..................
(1) Mrs. H. Canning, 318 17th St. E...................
(1) Arthur Carr, 108 21st Ave. N.E...................
(3) Ralph HI Clare. Redcliffe, Alta.....................
(2) Miss Beryl Child, Banff. Alta..................

(1) Mrs. E. J. Davidson, 314 7th St. N.W. ... 
(1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 3rd Ave. W.............

•
(3) Miss Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta. 
(1) Mrs. Minnie Finch, 110 26th Ave. N.E. ..
(1) Miss M. Foster, 1717 College Lane .........
(1) Miss Alice Frazee, 612 8th Ave. E.............
(1) Miss Mary Flower, 211 16th Ave. W. ...
(1) Miss Maybelle Fisher. 2103 36th Ave. ...
(2) Miss Gladys Ferrlngton, Killam ..............
(3) Miss Myrtle Fraser, OlareSholm. Alta. .

(3) Frank R. Greaves. 53 1st St. N.W., Med
icine Hat ........................................... .....................

<1) Mrs. F. Gindin, 181® 16th Ave. W...............
(2) Mrs F. W. Gibson, Irricana. Alta...............
(1) Mrs. F. Grevett, 240 13th Ave. W..........
(3) Henry Gray, Wlnnifred, Alta. ...............

(1) Miss Viola Kinsley, 308 Btb Ave. W. ... 
(1) H. G. H-unt, 104 8th Ave. E..........................
(1) Miss L. Harper, 2407 14 th St. W...................
(2) Jack Hall, Lacombe, Alta. ............... • ••••
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Blk...
(2) J. T. Hays, Millicent, Alta............ -............
(2) Miss Mollis Johnson, Olds, Alta...................
(1) Mrs. T. 3. Jenkins, 1839 William St. ... 
(1) Miss Millie Jackson, 29th St., N. ot 17ith Av
(1) Miss Euphemia Jones, 3 Wellington Apta
(2) Miss Mary Jackson, Hardisty, Alta. ...
(2) Miss A Johnstone, Strome, Alta. .........
(3) L. M. Judd, Raymond, Alta .. .4..........

(3) L. R. King. 320 7th St. S.. Lethbridge ... 
(2) Olaf Kjorovlch, Nately, Alta.

NOTE—(1), District No. 1

THE DISTRICTS—(1>—The City of Calgary, 
tory south and east of Calgary.

(2) F/ G. Mast, Lacombe, Alta........................
(2) J. H. Meyers, 9608 110th Ave., Edmonton.
(2) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta. .................
(1) Mrs. T. R. Moffatt, 6,12 6th St. W.......... ..
(1) Miss Mills, 2027 33rd St. W....................... ..

10,000
discharging aliens

Ifotico City., Oct. 17.—The depart
ment of war has Issued stringent 
orders to discharge from the army all 
men and officers not (Mexicans by Iblrth.

21312,,:2 86
10.035
75,270

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee. 206 8th St. N.E. . 
(1) Miss Katie McLeod. 305 7-A St. N.E.
(1) T. H. McKlterlck, 2324 1 6th St. E...............
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta...................
(3) Miss Margaret McOartin, Macleod, Alta.
(1) Miss Ruth McKinney, 1822 7-A St. W. . 
(3) J. C. McLeod, 361a 4th St., Medicine Hat
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta............

13,000
60,100

2:11.396
243,000
246,670

10,000
10.025
10.000

247,005
10,025
40.035

336,2150
247,016

CANADIAN V.C. MARRIED
Toronto, Oct. IT.—Major W. A. Bish

op, V.C., D.S.O. (bar), M-C., was mar
ried today at the Timothy Eaton Me
morial church to Miss Margaret Bur
den, a grand-dauglhter of the late Tim
othy Eaton. Major and Mrs. Bishop 
left at once In Sir John Eaton’s private 
car for Washington, where the former 
will work for a month with the British 
mission.

psou. daughter of Mr. 
his ©Ky, ware united 
I bride -was attended 
j»*V while, the groom 
Mr.’ Earl Moore. The 

t en the

THE POLISH 220,42-0
10,0-00
10,000 (2) Miss Olgra Odland, R.R. N-o. 3, Calgary.

(3) O. J. Ober, Foremost, Alta........................
2135,225

10.02-510,0-25
24(2,600 10,375 

230,2-60 
1(8,025 

24-0,6iH5 
3(2,665

(1) J. C. Pott, 1126 11th Ave. W.......................
(3) Miss Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta.
(1) Homer Phillips, 920 4th St. N.E..................
(2) Harold Potter, Orossfleld, Alta.................
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, Suffield, Alta............

afternoi
18,015U IS, 2 4/1,6 C/5

HELD FOR TREASON
Minneapolis, Oct. 17.—J. O* Ben tall, 

former Socialist candidate for governor 
of Minnesota, was convicted in the 
federal district court here today on an 
indictment charging him with having 
"counseled, induced and advised” John 
F. Kassutoe, his f-arm hand, not to reg
ister under the draft law. In Decem
ber Berrtall is to be tried on the charge 
of making disloyal utterances.

213/3,48-0
42,060

24!l,19-5
80,025
90,275

240.060
248,111/5

Help Our Boys 
At the Front

35.000(2) Ml»» E. M. Rankin, Mirror, Alta. .
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta.............
(2) Miss Kate Ross, AUx, Alta................
I z ) K. C. Rogers, Chinook, Alta...............
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta.

238,080
238,906

10,035
18.00V

234,260(3) Miss Annie Smart, Vulcan, Alta .............
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alta, .............
(3) John kimpktn, Coalhurst, Alta....................
(3) Mias' RH Scott, Gleichen, Alta............. ..
(2) S. M. Soremsen, Brskine, Alta.....................
(3) Mitra Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta...............
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ..........................
;i) St. Clair C. Starratt, 940 12th Ave. W. ....
(2) Mies Ada Stromsen. Wetaaklwln, Alta...
(3) Walter Seymour. Nanton, Atta....................

(3) Mise Marian Taokabenry, Nobleford, Alta.
(2) Mies Ethel Tomlinson, Castor, Alta. ...

(1) Mrs. S. Virtue, 409 1st St. E„ Calgary ...
(2) Cecil Vernon, Craigmyle, Alta, ................

(1) Clarence Ward, 91117th Ave. E., Calgary 
i 3) Mise Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta...............
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland, Cranbrook, B.C...........
(1) W. G. Wilson. Veterans' Club ......................
(3) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta.......................
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 503 Second st. W. .

(2) Mrs. M. H. Young, Oarstalrs. Alta. ...........

(2), District No. 2; (3), District No. 3.

(2) All territory north and west of Calgary. (3) All terri

10,0 00"Be patriotic. -It costs nothing ex
tra, and you save time and money- If 
by giving me your subscription I am 
placed as a winner of one of the 
autos at the close of the contest. I 
shall have The Albertan send $100 for 
the benefit of the Y-MjC-A. at the 
front. You can help provide comforts 
for the boys by giving your subscrip
tion for The Morning Albertan (new 
or renewal) to me. A phone call, 
M4761, or a postcard to 308 Fifth av
enue west, will receive prompt atten
tion. Your help will be greatly ap
preciated.

(Signed) “VIOLA HINSLEY."

SHOE POLISHES 35,425
237,2(0-0 
2»4f3yO<M) 
3412*8-8(0 
23«l,.2/2i0 

35.035

207,100
10,0t35

246.-6-H5
23I6,2&5

I0t -BLACK-WHITE-TAN- JQ$

F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Hamilton, Can.

MS, 9 96
133,040

ASKED TO REMOVE DUTY
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—«Hon. V. Wink

ler, minister of agriculture for Mani
toba, has received a reply from the 
new minister of agriculture, Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, in reference to the request that 
the duty be removed from sheep from 
Montana, so that Montana farmers may 
purchase breeding ewes. Mr. Crerar 
says he has taken the matter up with 
the minister of customs and that he 
will do w*hat he can.

2&L66-0
237,076

10,000
213.9,996
2311,09-5

10,116
348,-MfO
204,230
60,080
60,060
71,080
43,000

22/5,000

68,000

237,820
43,00-0

10,0-00
10,090

24*4>190
10(1,050
240,870
238,3(45

10,025
75,100

2/31,236Send Us Your Photo
Send or bring your photo to the 

contest department as soon aa pos
sible. When your friends see that 
you are out to win—proving your 
desire by the publication of your 
photo—they will rally to your sup
port in- a most gratifying manner- 
The original photograph will be re
turned in good condition. Let your 
competitors get acquainted with 
you while you are getting acquaint
ed with them.

95,360lrO.250<* /* ATLANTIC IN WAR ZONES
Washington, Oct- 17.—The greatest 

importance is attached in Washington 
to the brief wireless press message 
picked up from Berlin by the British 
admiralty, asserting that Germany is 
expected shortly to declare the coasts 
of the United States, Canada and 
Cuba to be naval war zones-'

THE CONTEST WILC CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

1ST ST. W. VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily) ENTRY BLANK 

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES
Nominate Yourself or a Friend 

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNING 
ALBERTAN

14 McDougall Block, Calgary* Alta.
Gentlemen: —

I hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto
mobile Prize Contest

DECLINED TEMPTING OFFER
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Controller Joseph 

Ai-mey was yesterday offered the post 
of under-se-cretary of labor toy Premier 
Rordem. 'Mr. Aimey, who this morning 
announced that the offer had been 
made to him, said that he had been 
Compelled to decline it because he was 
too muoh occupied with l-ocal munici
pality affairs'. Mr. Ai-mey -is the repre
sentative of labor on the Montreal 
board of control.

Creamery Milk is as desir
able as delicious butter.

Carlyle Dairy alms at the finest 
to be had in dairy products. Every 
drop of milk entering their plant must 
be up to their test of purity and 
quality.

Consequently, the housewife using 
Carlyle Milk buys a quality that makes 
her a satisfied consumer.

Order a trial «bottle today.
Buy Carlyle Butter from your grocer 

and be to titter satisfied.

PHONE M4686

Last Week of the 100,000
Extra Vote Clubs

NAMEEXTRA
Club Votes

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)NO FRENCH CABINET MEETING
Paris, Oct. 17.—Contrary to the fore

casts of the morninig newspapers, the 
cabinet did not meet this morning to 
deliberate on the -political situation 
created toy yesterday's vote. It is said 
that the cabinet wil-l conifer tomorrow 
at the Elysee palace, where it wilil toe 
presided over .by the president.

DISTRICT NO.
Address

proâuccrs-aod One year ............................. |1J
Two year* ........................... 2.
Three years ......................... 3.
Four year» ......................... 4.
Five years ........................... 6.

Weekly Albertan to U-S-

NOMINATED BY ........... .....................................................

NOTE—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.

8,00016,000
16,00032,000
25,00060,000100,000 EXTRA VOTES, In addition 

to the regular schedule, will he given 
as follows, for both new and renewal 
subscription collections:

For each $21, for week ending Oc
tober 28.

For the next three weeks, foe each 
Club of $26 In subscriptions, the fol
lowing extra votes will -e given:

05,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end- 
lng October 30.

85,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November «.

75,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 13.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first $25 club, 
3,000 extra votes will be given for 
each dollar of an incomplete club

NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE GIVEN 
THE LAST WEEK GF THE CONTEST.

40,00080,000

CARLYLE 
DAIRY

CALGARY

Per Year.

ITALIAN SUBMARINE LOSSES
Rome, Dot. 17>—The losses to Italian 

shipping through suibmarlaes for the 
weefle end'ln'g Octotoer 14, on all seas, 
were -four steamers over 1,600 ton». One 
paoke-t boat and one sailing vessel 
escaped after beln'g attacked.

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscriptions taken during the early part of the contest may be extended, at any time during the 

campaign, and votes will be given the same as if the payment had been made at one . time. You can 
extend your own collection or that of another candidate. Mark these subecrlptiona "Second Payment" in 
order that the (benefit of the first payment may be given.

THURSDAY ALTA.

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertanduring

14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848
OPTOMETRIST* OPTICIAN 

HOME *6180. HAMA* BLOCK

J ' f

llIWiëS *■*• -\iV- C.A)- ■ywrasHii

TERM • By
Carrier By Mail

Vote»
New Old

Three months . $ 1.25 $ 1.00 6,000 3.000
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ...t. 5.00 4.00 50,000 25,000
Two years .... 10.00 8.00 180,000 90,000
Three years ... 15.00 12.00 400.000 200,000
Daily Albertan ,y Mail in Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.
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CITY HOSPITALS

Monthly Meeting of General 
Hospital Board Advocates 

Saving; Milk Supply j 
from Pallesen

At the monthly meeting of the General 
fcoepital board last night, the superin
tendent, Dr. Fisher, gave an interesting 

, sccoupt of his visit to the American Hos
pital association meeting in Cleveland, 
and other American hospitals which he 
visited while in the United States. He 
told of papers read by the physicians at
tending the Cleveland convention, and the 
extracts read from some of them greatly 
interested the members of the board.

All the following recommendations of 
the finance committee were adopted:

Flnancaal Report
, Aa the board has already been advised 
the Lay cock Dairy Co., with whjm we 
had a contract for supply of milk, has 
become insolvent and they had asked the 
Carlyle Dairy Co. to supply their cus
tomers. The Carlyle Dairy wrote ad vis 
Jng that they would be unable to supply 
milk, at the price of the Lay cock Dairy 
and wodld have to Increase It. The so
licitor was consulted and gave as his 
opinion that we would not be in a position 
to hold the Carlyle people to the Laycock 
contract. Prices were, therefore, obtain
ed from pther dairies in the city, but the 
Hayes' were unable to give a figure as 
they have their own cows and have not 
made arrangements for any more milk 
than will -be required for their present 
customers. The figures, therefore, were 
between Carlyle and Pallesen, and as the 
figure from Pallesen is slightly lower than 
that from Carlyle, the committee is of 
the opinion that we should buy from 
Pallesen,

We have -been paying 22 cents a gallon 
to Laycock and the best quotation Carlyle 

r could make would be 35 cents per gallon 
in bottles or bulk, while Pallesen gives a 
price of 32i£ cents per gallon in bulk, 
38 cents in quart bottles.

The committee is of the opinion - hat 
the board should buy from Pallesen and 
Dr. Fisher will see that the milk is care
fully pasteurized.

The question of raising the fees from 
$1.50 to $2.00 per day for soldiers being 
cared for at the Mountview hospital, was 
discussed, and the comimttee would 

, recommend that this be done in view of 
thie increased cost of bread, milk, butter 
and eggs—the staple foods at the institu
tion, which must be used in large quanti
ties. The comparison in milk alone, as 
shown in this report, will prove the pres
ent condition of affairs. The superin
tendent had visited various sanatori whei) 
on hie vacation and had atttended the 
convention of the Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, where it was 
shown that the annual cost of a returned 
soldier is $1,300, and for the care of a 
tuberculosis soldier the upkep in a hos
pital was shown to be between $3.00 and 
$4.00 per day. The committee would, 
therefore, recommend that this increase 
in the fees be made.

In discussing the increase in the price 
of bread and the decrease in the weight 
of same the question arose if it might 
not be well to have a bakery at the Gen
eral hospital, where bread for the four 
hospitals under the board could -be baked.

The committee was of the opinion that 
it would pay to have our own baiter, even 
if it were only a saving in the price of 

* the wrapping and the delivery of the 
bread. They are not prepared to recom
mend .but would like this subject to be 
discussed by the board.

ROY Ai ROYAL YEAST
Has Men Panada’» favorite yeast for ever a 

quarter ot • oenturyv Breed baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, *e that a full week's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf WHI be Just as seed as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTCTM,

Aid. Marshall Advocates 
Placing Win-the-War and 

Labor Candidates in 
Calgary Ridings

LA F-Of.LETTE'S ADDRESS
■Washington, Oct. 17.—Further inves

tigation inito the accuracy of state
ments made b.y Senator La Follette in 
his St. Paul apeo-ch will be postponed 
until November 2»8 rwhen hearing® will 
be hedd.

Aid. R. €. Marshall, who has just re
turned from attending the erritorial con
vention cf the Y.M.C.A- at Vancouver, 
has a suggestion to offer the politicians 
of Calgary which he believes might help 
to partly overcome the omission of a 
strong labor man from thé union «‘abinet. 
He thinks a fair solution of the political 
problem in Calgary would be for the Win- 
the-War party to place a candidate in 
one of the Calgary ridings and allow the 
labor party to have the other riding. He 
thinks the union government will not be 
satisfactory to everybody, hut if his sug
gestion were followed the majority should 
be satisfied. For he says, “If Canada is 
going to take a big place in the war, the 
people will have to be big enough to 
overlook small factional feeling. I think 
to divide the two ridings as I have sug
gested would be a splendid way out of 
the difficulty. I think Alderman Talion 
would be a suitable candidate.

As a result of the rearrangement of 
territorial boundaries and the shifting of 
the western Y.M.C.A. territorial head
quarters to Vancouver, Mr. Harry Ballan- 
tyne, the genial field sacretary. so well 
and favorably known in Calgary, will be 
transferred from Calgary to Vancouver. 
Just when the transfer will taka place has 
not been defined.

The new territory will embrace Alberta 
and British Columbia and will be known 
as the western division of the national 
council of the Y.M.C.A. Mr: R. M&yhexv, 
of Vancouver, formerly of Calgary, " is 
president of the territorial council. John 
Hanna, of Calgary, and F. M. Black, of 
Rdmonton, will be the Alberta repre
sentatives on the new executive. John 
Storey, formerly western -boys’ work sec
retary, will be secretary for the western 
division.

Aid. Marshal says there is all kinds of 
prosperity at the coast owing to the boom 
in shipbuilding and kindred industries.

The hustling alderman knew nothing of 
the boom, started while he was away, to 
boost him for the mayoralty.

WILL PROTECT THE 
CRACKED WING 

WALL AT CENTER ST.

City Will Drive Line of Piles 
and Complete Fill with 

Hard Refuse
The pile driver which has been doing 

some work on the bank of the EMborw 
river near the Twenty-fifth avenue 
bridge -for the purpose of protecting 
the s-ew-er there has been removed to 
the' north side of the Bow an-d «will be 
used to cicimiplete the last of the six 
groins for the -protection of the river 
bank against the erosion. It will then 
be mov-ed to- the Center street bridge, 
where a line of piles wdll be started 
from the north end of the bridge and 
will run <in a northwesterly d-irectl-om 
for a matter of a couple of hundred 
feet at approximately S'd to 410 feet 
from the shore. This wild be filled In 
with 'broken -bricks and- other hard 
refuse, and -when., filled; the road will 
be shifted on to It. In this way the 
mulch talked of cracked- wing wall- can 
be dispensed with.' The cost of the 
undertaking will be very insignificant 
as new -material will n-ot be required 
for the joib.

Sufferers
From Piles

UP BRUNCHES OF 
" CEMlfli

Greatest Trouble Occurred 
On the Ogden Line When 
Workmen Lost 11-2 

Hour’s Time

The street car service was badly affect
ed by the storm which struck the city on 
Wednesday and Thursday. The service 
was interrupted on Capital Hill, Killamey, 
Tuxedo Park, Ogden and several other 
lines.

The most important difficulty was ex
perienced on the Ogden line, because of 
its effect upon the workmen's time. Pas
sengers held up on the other lines could 
walk to their destination, but not so on 
the Ogden line. The regular car operated 
by one ofthe oldest motormen on the line 
was derailed early in the morning. The 
conductor was an old employe also. This 
held up the special workingmen's cars and 
caused them to lose 1 1-2 hours.

Commissioner Graves explained to The 
Albertan that he was making every effoit 
to prevent that sort of an accident, es
pecially on the Ogden line. But says the 
trouble occurs every winter. Much of the 
trouble is due to the fact that the 
phalanges are not deep enough. Commis
sioner Graves called attention to the fact 
that Calgary Is not alone in the matter of 
derailments. In Minneapolis, during the 
last 21 mbntha, there have been 760 de
railments, and one year they had as many 
as 975 derailments.

Failure of One-man Cars
Another difficulty the storm has em

phasized, is that when one-man cars are 
crowded the front window is covered 
quickly with moisture from the breath of 
the pass engers, which makes it exceed
ingly difficult for the motorman to see 
the road in front of him. Before the cars 
were altered the door was kept shut be
tween the motorman and the passengers 
and this trouble did not arise. The trouble 
would be mlniryCsed some by the passen
gers keeping back-from the front of the 
car. But this is impossible when the 
cars are as crowded as they were yester
day, when many of the passengers were 
forced to stand in the front vestibule 
with the motorman-conductor.

MAMMOTH
l : •

Three-Day Auction Sale
CONTINUED-NO RESERVE

Favored with instructions we shall sell the Stock, Furniture, Carpels, Linoleum and
\ Furnishings, etc, of

Howson & Co. Ltd., Housefurnishers, Revelstoke, B. C.
At our Salesrooms

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST
Today and Friday

October 18th and 19th, at 2 P. M. Daily
Consisting of Dining Room Suites, Parlor Suites, Den Sets, Hall Seat and 
Mirror, Dressers, Enamel Iron Beds all sizes, Two Hundred Carpets and'Rugs, 
Carpets in Roll, Matting in Roll, Rolls of Linoleum, Oilcloth, 60 Window 
shades—36 in. and 38 in., Dinner Sets, Blankets, Sheets, Pillows, Pillow Slips, 
Tablecloths, Crockery, China Utensils, Pictures, in fact the Entire Stock of an

Up-to-date Housefurnishers
We shaU include the following beautiful furniture in this sale and sell without reserve

SUPERINTENDENT'S 
REPORT ON NUMBER 

OF NEW PATIENTS

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles, In the 
privacy of your own home. 60c a 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cures. Take no substitute. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if 
you send us coupon below.

BELIEVES IN OIL
An American investor, whose name has 

not been mentioned, is evidently im
pressed with the belief that there Is oil 
In Alberta. He has offered to put $20,000 
in hard cash into actual work on the 
property of the Western Pacific Oil com
pany on the condition that the company 
is reorganized and the shares in the old 
company are exchanged for shares In the 
new company on the basis of three of the 
old shares for one of the new. At a 
meeting of the shareholders it, was de
cided to accept this proposition and the 
deal is now consummated. The new 
shares have not- yet been issued.

FRUIT 
SALT

and torpid Liverfor nek Stomach

Your Styleless Hat
Of Felt, Beaver, Velour or Velvet of a Former Season 

CAN BE CLEANED AND REMODELED
Into an up-to-date fall style. Come and try them on. Just the same as 
you would a new hat; select the one that pleases you most, and we 
guarantee to convert your old' one Into a like model.

Empire Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
310 7TH AVENUE EAST. Opposite City Hall. PHONE M6286 

Men's Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

656 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
sample of 

wrapper.
Kindly send me a Free sai 

Pyramid Pile Treatnfent, in plain i

Name................... ...........................
Street............................. ................
City................... .......... ....State.

IE

Neolin Soles
■ARE'

Waterproof
Wet feet are often the direct cause of 

pneumonia, sore throat, diphtheria, etc.
We believe Neolin soles are the acme of per

fection for wear, and walking around in the 
wet they are unsurpassed.

Have your shoes repaired today. Your 
old shoes are more comfortable—will give you 
as much service as a new pair for a very little
money.

CALL M4317
•We will call for and deliver them promptly.

BOSTON SHOE HOSPITAL
207 12th Ave. West - Calgary, Alta.

List of Property Subject to 
Tax Certificate Sale Will 

Be Published Oct. 20

There was a slight I xn (provenue nit in 
the amount of taxes collected yester
day, the amount being•$51,000, which Is 
an increase of $il'8,000 -over the pre- 
ceecMng diay. The stormy weather and 
the 'bad walking have doubtless been 
responsible for keeping some of the 
people home It is expected there will 
be a big rush for the next three days. 
The office will he kept open until 
10 p^m. and will not close at 1 pum. as 
usual on Saturday.

There is every probability that the 
first copies of the lists of property on 
which tax certificates are to be solid 
will be published on Saturday, Oct. 20. 
Tenders will then be received for the 
tax certificates, but the certificates can
not be sold for another month If the 
HO per cent interest begins from the 
day of advertisement there wl-Il doubt
less be a scramble next (Monday on the 
part of the mortgage companies and 
others owing large sums or holding 
mortgages on property to pay up.

Unless the money ie received .before 
December it will not be available for 
meeting the Spdtzer Rorick treasury 
notes that will fall due at the begin
ning of December.

1
16 BUSHELS ACRE

Red Deer District Has Not 
Completed Threshing; 
Several Districts Have 

^ Big Yield
With considerable threshing done 

throughout the country, the early esti
mates of wheat averages will have to be 
revised considerably.

But from reports received by various 
firms from their agents throughout the 
province it would appear that 16 bushels 
of wheat to the acre would be a fair 
estimate.

Crops have been heaviest in tho Delroy 
and Standard districts and at Fort Sas
katchewan and Berryland. They have 
been good east of Edmonton and on the 
Aldersyde and Macleod lines. But some 
crops on the Goose Lake line did not 
thresh out more than two bushels to the 
acre. On the Ç.P.R. line- eqst of Lacombe 
the average was about nine bushels.

The Red Deer district is the last to get 
through with the harvest. No satisfactory 
estimate can be made from that district 
as yet.

SPECIAL MEETING
There will be a special meeting of the 

Trades and Labor council at the Labor 
Temple tonight for the purpose of con
sidering the report of the committee ap
pointed on the questions sent by Aid. 
Arnold to the city council re finances.

This meeting will berfelwn to all trade 
unionists.

21 Admitted to Isolation 
Hospital During the 

Month
Dr. Fisher, superintendent of the 

Calgary General hospital, af the meet' 
ing of the hospital board last night 
reported that at present there are 10 
patients suffering rrom typhoid fever 
in the General hospital.

In the Isolation hospital 21 patients 
were admitted during tile month. 
Bight were diphtheria and eeven diph
theria carriers. Two chicken pox 
cases were admitted, one of which 
turned out to be small pox and was 
transferred to the smallpox hospital 
Suspicious case of measles, 1; sus 
picious case of erysipelas, 2; sus
picious case of scarlet fever, '1. Pa
tients remaining in the hospital, 6, ail 
diphtheria.

In the Mount View hospital Super
intendent Fisher reported that 11 pa
tients had been admitted during the 
month, and that two patients had died, 
leaving 33 remaining in the hospital- 

----------------- o-----------------
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GRAND
'•ROBINSON CRUSOE”

The Jean Van Vliseingen dancers, 
featured by F. Stuart-Whyte’s super- 
musical extravaganza “Robinson 
Crusoe" which opens a three days’ en- 
gagement at *the Grand ’tonight, is the 
origltifil English troupe of that name 
and have headlined big time vaudeville 
bills all over Europe and America. The 
principal dancers are Miss Jean iCrossler 
and Mr. Em-mat Joyce and they are 
supported by four Lucille models, who 
when thrown out of work at the be
ginning of the war, went to Madame 
Van Vlleslngen’s studio In London and 
prepared themiselves for the stage.

Madame Van Vliseingen, it will be 
remembered, was the teacher of Isa- 
d'ore Duncan, and is the most famous 
dancing instructor In England.

THEATERS

LIBERTY
TODAY—“THE BLACK BUTTERFLY-

For three day», starting today, Mme. 
Olga Petrova, the star magnificent, will 
be seen in “The Black Butterfly,” a heart- 
gripping, soul-stirring story of love and 
the war in Europe. Mme. Petrova’s many 
screen successes, in which sheer dramatic 
power and histrionic force have carried 
her forward to personal triumphs, have 
created for her a host of followers and in 
•‘The Black Butterfly” is to be seen at 
her best. Special musical settings for this 
attraction extraordinary has been arrang
ed by the ever popular Liberty Concert 
Orchestra, which will tend to enhance this 
magnificent production.

Potent points about “The Great Secret.’/ 
the first chapter of which will appear in 
print in the Saturday edition of The 
Morning Albertan and in photoplay at the 
Liberty Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next, are as follows: Stars, Francis X. 
Bushman and Beverly Bayne; cost of the 
production, approximately $540,000. Length 
of serial, fifteen chapters of two reels 
each. It cost about $36,000 to prepare each 
chapter. Seven working days of twenty- 
four hours each, with three shifts of car
penters, painters, film developers, etc., 
were required for the making of each 
chapter. For each minute of camera- 
turning there were 302^ minutes of prep
aration. Number of people used in the 
production, 1,000. Metro Feature com
pany presents the serial. Prominent 
players in the cast besides Francis Bush- 
mairand Beverly Bayne, Edward J. Con
nelly, Helen Dunbar, Fred R. Stanton, 
Mrs. Mathilde Drudage, Belle Bruce, Doro
thy Hydell, also a half a dozen noted 
pugilists. Director, W. Christy Cabanne,

Five-piece Solid Mahogany Colonial Style 
/ Bedroom Suite. —

Solid Mahogany Dining Room Suite 
Solid Mahogany 4-piece Earlor Suite 
Genuine 7-ft. Heavy Black-Leather Chester

field and two Easy Chairs *
Nine-piece set Massive Golden Oak Dining 

Room Suite
Antique Hand Carved Rosewood Indian 

Center Table—over 250 years old. 
“Newcombe” Upright Grand Piano, dark 

walnut case (equal to new)

Mahogany Cabinet Victrola, cabinet con
cert size t

Four Brass Beds, Coils, Springs and Felt 
Mattress, sizes 4’ 6” and 3’ 6”

Bird’s Eye Maple Dresser and Washstand
Satin Walnut Chiffonier
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite
Mission Oak Dining Room Suite
Ten Very Fine Rugs
Canada Pride 6-hole Coal Range

GREENFIELD, The A°rti(i||eer
Phone M3777

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST Phone M3777

Hai
50cj
The M| 

Hoi

Offiel
214a 8TH

formerly chief of staff for D. W. Grlffltn. 
Read the first chapter In Saturday’s Morn
ing Albertan. See the first chapter screen
ed at the Liberty Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week.

BIJOU
«THE SOCIAL LEPER”

Of all the remarkable situations ever 
shown in motion pictures some of the 
most remarkable are sen in “The Social 
Leper,” the new World picture Brady- 
made, which comee to the Bijou-.for three 
days, commencing today, with Carlyle 
Blackwell and June Elvidga in the prin
cipal roles and with Arthur Ashley and 
Evelyn Greeley In the cast. These situ
ations show the great lengths gone to by a 
desperate woman who seeks to ensnare a 
man with whom she has become Infatu
ated. She almost succeeds and ^hen a 
man she has turned down, turns on her 
and kills her. This killing results in an 
innocent man being held for murder, but 
finally everything comes out happily for 
this man and, for his sweetheart Need
less to say the drama is enthralling and 
interesting from start to finish.

ORPHEUM
MAYBELLE DARRELL HAS A MIGHTY 

PUNCH, ATTESTS HUSBAND
If you want to be a success in this 

world, wallop your husband.
That is the advice given by Maybelle 

Darrell, of the team of Tower and Dar
rell, to be seen at the Orpheum next 
week. She tried out the method and 
found that It pays.

Strange to say, her hutiband, Billy Tow
er, does not mind the walloping a bit, 
although he admits that it would take 
more than passing imagination to inter
pret them as love tape. Some of the 
blows he receives would knock an or
dinary man cold, he says, but he got 
used to punishment of the fistic kind 
early in his career when he had quite a 
reputation as a boxer.

The explanation Is that all the jabs and 
jolts administered are a part of the act 
of Tower and Darrell which is essentially 
a singing, dancing and talking specialty.

To be a success in vaudeville, it Is gen
erally understood that one must have the 
punch. Maybelle Darrell has it and she 
delivers it twice daily in various forms'to

stounding

50'
Sold by 
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RHEUMATISM

EMPRESS
TODAY, FRIDAY A SATURDAY

Merritt & Bridwell
In New Song Hite '

MBS. VEBNON CASTLE

PATRIA
MAX LINDER TWO-'JJEEL 

COMEDY
WEEKLY NEWS FILM

Don't Forget Tomorrow Night's 
Big Adult Amateur Competition

Billy Tower during the course of their 
performance. She is. a feminine “nut'* 
of an entirely new type, although there 
is something about her that reminds one 
of Florence Moore. gOr better, if a com
bination of Florence Moore and Eva 
Tanguay can be Imagined, it would be a 
closer likeness of Miss Darfell, and even 
then, she is so Individual that one cannot 
help reflecting that comparisons are unr 
fair. In appearance, she Is a tall, slim, 
red-headed girl.

The present engagement of Tower and 
Darrell is their first in Orpheum vaude
ville. He is a New York boy, ? She was 
born in Indianapolis, but Los Angeles can 
claim her as she was raised in the Cali
fornia city and made her entry Into the
atricals on the coast.

«THE BATTLE OF ARRAS”
That the reports emanating from Ger

many to the effect hat the morale of the 
German troops is better than It ever has 
been and that the men are as one In 
théir hatred for the allies and their desire 
to fight, are myths, is proven in “The 
Retreat of the Germans at the Battle of 
Arras,” the British government's official 
war motion pictures, shown in their sec- 
and instalment at the Orpheum next 
week. Several scenes in this eipisode 
show Germans in their trenches surren-- 
dering to the victorious British. They 
look terribly scared until they realize 
their conquerors are smiling benevolently 
at them, then they break Into smiles of 
joy at the prospect of quitting fighting 
and leaving the trenches forever.

LIBERTY
THEATER

TODAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY

MME.
PETROVA
In e Metro Masterpiece of Love 

and the War in Europe. 
Entitled

THE BLACK 
BUTTERFLY”

ALSO OTHER ATTRACTIONS

«Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN AND 

BEVERLY BAYNE in
“The Great Secret”

Kha

Foul

auw C.PAHDP
8JtO—Next Mom., Toee. A Wed.—84» 
2.30—.Mattnree Tome, and Wed.—2.30

“The Mary Garden ef He ft time*

SOPHIE TUCKER
And Her S King* of Syncopation 

Frank Westphal

Bert Baker 
& Co.

I Lloyd & 
Britt

Tower dk Darrell iPte. Louis Hart

Second Episode of

The Retreat of the Gor
mans at the Battle 

of Arras
Concert Orchestra. Popular Price#

TODAY. TOMORROW 
AND SATURDAY 

MATINEE SATURDAYGRAND
A Magnificent Production of a Wonderful Story ht Two Acts 

and Eleven Scenes

PBINSOWl
Kriisw

FORTY PEOPLE THIRTY SONG HITSj
SEE “FRIDAY” ON THURSDAY

PRICES—Evenings, 25# to $1.50. Matinee, 25f to $1.00.

KID

Children Admitted to Any Part ef the House at the Saturday Matinee 
for If Accompanied by an Adult.

TODAY
CARLYLE

BLACKWELL
-IN-

THE SOCIAL LEPER
A World-Brady Masterpicture 

—ALSO—
_ LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

THEATER

Be I
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Tommy
Remember the Boys in the Trenches—Christmas Won’t Be Christmas to Them Without m Gift From Home

HERE IS A PAGE FILLED WITH MANY THINGS THE BOYS WOULD LIKE AS GIFTS. MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY.

CHRISTMASXMAS GIFTS TO 
THE SOLDIERS

THE ESSENTIAL GIFT
It’s not a bit too early to look up your Xmas Gift to 

your Soldier Friend in England or France.
Our stock is complete, and y/e have suggestions to 

offer of the most suitable articles you could send him. 
You also have the added assurance that anything pur
chased here will be reliable and of the best quality.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS ARE
Wrist Watches.........
Signet Rings.............
Fountain Pens.........
Safety Razors...........
Brush and Razor Sets
Match Boxes.............
Cigarette Cases.........
Pipes.........................
Tobacco Pouches ....
Leather Photo Frames

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

For the

The parcels welcomed most and remem
bered longest are the ones with a generous 
supply of tobacco/"

Come in and let us help you make your 
selection.

You’ll find here a complete stock of every 
line, and special attention is paid to parcels 
for the front.

Your Tommy will enjoy 
Christmas more, Flanders 
will seem mor| homelike if 
you include in the parcel 
one of our

4.00 to 15.00 EVERYONE who has a ffiend 
or relative fighting “Some

where in France” should take ad
vantage of the Christinas season 
to make 'his or her "Tommy” 
happy and to remind him that 
those left behind 'him in Calgary 
have not forgotten him.

The different suggestions on 
this page will make gift selection 
easy, and by following wrapping 
and postal instructions carefully 
your soldier will be sure to re
ceive his parcel in time for 
Christmas.

The following methods of 
wrapping are recommended :

I—Strong wooden or tin boxes. 
2—Strong double cardboard 

boxes, preferably of corrugated 
cardboard.

3—Several folds of extra stout 
wrapping paper.

For additional security all par
cels should be tightly sewn up 
in an outer covering of strong 
linen, calico or canvas.

The contents of the parcel 
should be stated on the cover.

The address should be clearly 
written in ink, addressed as fol
lows :

(a) Regimental number.
(b) Rank.
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, battery or com

pany.
(e) Battalion or regiment.
(f) British Expeditionary 

Force, France.
(g) Care of Army Post Office, 

London, England.
Parcel post rates on parcels for 

France are:
For parcels weighing up to 3 

lbs., 24c.
For parcels weighing over 3 

lbs. and less than 7 lbs., 32c.
The limit of weight is 7 lbs.
The rate on parcels for troops 

in the United Kingdom is 12c per 
lb., and the weight limit 11 lbs.

2.50 to
1.00 to
9.00 to 20.00

4.001.00 to
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

CAKES, per lb..........50*
Cake of Short Bread, ea. 25* 
Creamy Toffee, lb 40*

Chocolate Boxes—Prices 
Assorted

20.003.50 to
20.004.00 to

for Tommy 1.50 toeat and 
id Rugs, 
Window 
>w Slips, 
>ck of an Tom Hart’s Cigar StoreHarmonicas D. E. Black & Co.,-Ltd50c, 60c, 75c JEWELERS 

HERALD BUILDING -
223 Eighth Avenue East

CALGARY PALMETTOHe Matthews Music 
House, Limited

DEALElds IN

Pianos, Graphonolas, 
Small Instruments, 
Music and Musical 

Merchandise
Office and Wareroorhs:

CALGARY

BAKERYand Felt

Put a Book i 
■ Parcel

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE BOYS

For Christmas

shstand 3 STORES AT YOUR 
SERVICE:

228 Eighth Avenue ‘East 
242 Eighth Avenue West 
1213 First Street West

IT MAY DO HIM MORE GOOD THAN 
A PUDDING

We have many small volumes of Stevenson, Dickens, 
Kipling, Tennyson, Bums, etc., which are easily carried 
in the pocket.
Service’s Poems, pocket edition.........$1.00 and $1.25
Kitchener, and other poems, by Stead.................$1.00
Songs of the Prairie, by Stead................................... 75*
Pocket Testaments, ea., 25* ; Pocket Bibles, to $5.00 
Popular Fiction, by Jacobs, Jack London, Rex Beach, 

Ian Hay, Cul'lum, eitc. In the original editions these 
sbld up to $1.50 each. They weigh about a half pound
each ; cloth bound....................... 40* each, 2 for 75*

NEW FICTION
We have the besit Waterman Fountain Pens.... $2.50 
to..................................... $10.00

Wilson’s Bookstore
111 8th Ave. East/Next Maclean Block

214a 8TH AVE. W.
WOOL TRENCH CAPS 
KHAKI WOOL SOCKS 

KHAKI MITTS AND GLOVES 
KHAKI SWEATERS 
KHAKI MUFFLERS

KHAKI BRACES AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
A Full Stock of

RIDING BREECHES, BADGES, CHEVRONS, 
FOX’S PUTTEES, Etc.

Suggestions
Present
Twice

.e M3777

(or Gifts to the
McCoubrey & Peterson

LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS for MILITARY SUPPLIES

214 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Month

ALL WOOL KHAKI 
SOCKS

Prices from 35* to 60* jhJj
Is better than a present 
once a year. Why not 
make your XMAS GIFT 
one that will bring a smile 
to that soldier boy’s face 
twenty-six times !
The boys .“Over There” 

are asking for

BAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY

KHAKI
OVA HANDKERCHIEFS

REMEMBER THE 
SOLDIER BOYS AT 

CHRISTMAS

10* and 15* Eachirpiece of Love 
in Europe,

ALL WOOL GLOVES 
Khaki, brown and Oxford 

Grey, 95* per pair. For Your Boy at the Front
—FROM— HE WILL SUREATTRACTIONS HEAVY ALL WOOL 

MUFFLERS 
Four different patterns 

Special $1.50 Each

lay, Wednesday 
IUSHMAN AND 

BAYNE In
at Secret” LIKE THESEALBERTA’S LARGEST BOOKSTORE THE SOLDIER'S SHAVE can be rendered quick, safe and 

sanitary through the use of a good safety razor and the right 
sort of shaving stunplles. We Sell all the well-known brands of 
Safety Razors. Including Gillette, Auto Strop, Bver-Ready. etc.,
etc., at prices ranging from ...................... ............#1.00 to $5.00

Also Shaving Brushes, Soaps, Lotions, etc.

Our special Xmas offer Is
sixty-five cents for the

Fountain Pens, Waterman's Ideal. .$2.50 to $10.00
Fountain Pens, Linton’s Special........
Tobacco Pouch, a souvenir.................
Cigarette Case, a souvenir ..................
Steel Mirror, in leather case .. ........
Steel Mirror and Photo Case combined 
Writing Case ...................................

Get them away to him early— 
today is not too soon to Insure 
proper delivery.
Vest Pocket Kodak ......... #7.00
Vest Pocket Kodak, better lens.

for ...................................#11.00
Waterman’s Vest Pocket Self- 

Filllng Fountain Pen ..#2.50 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens, at

$2.50 to....................... $10.0*
Playing Cards. In leather cases,

complete .......... 75# to $2.50
Leather Photo Holders $1.00

and ...................................... #1.25
Coin Purses.......... 25# and 45#
Loose-Leaf Leather Memos, at 

#1.50 to ..........................#3.50
Pocket Sets of Checkers. Chess, 

Crltibage, Dominos 85# to $2
Mirrors, Polished1 Steel, In leath

er cases ................................86#
Mouth Organs. Just in . .75# 

to ..........................................#1.25
Small Snapshot Albums, for 

home snaps ..40# to $1.00 
Vest Pocket Testaments. 50#

to ..........................................#1.50
Pocket Bibles #1.35 to $2.50 
“Kitchener and Other -Çoetne,” 

by R. 3. C. Stead, Calgarÿ, #1 
Robert Service’s Poems, in leath

er, slip In the pocket, $1.00
and ......................................#1.25

Leather Pocket Edition of Gems 
of Prose and Poetry, %ach 40# 

“Our Dally Food.” "Our Daily 
Duty.” “Dur Dally Guide,” 
“Our Dally Bread-” Cloth, 
each '........................................20#

COPYRIGHT NOVELS
Good, rollicking stories to In

terest the boys and take their 
minds off the horrible realities 
of thedr dally life. 700 different 
titles ........ ............70# to #1.50-

PRIVATE GREETING 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Printed with your name and ad
dress. Let your men friends in 
England and France know that 
you have not forgotten them- Big 
range of designs. Per dozen 
#1.25 to ............................. #4.00

■just half the ordiU’KID GLOVES, MOCHA 
GLOVES 

$1.85 to $3.00
afy subscription rate

, TOMORROW 
SATURDAY 
BE SATURDAY

FOUNTAIN PENS—The task of writing can be reduced to 
a minimum through the use of a good fountain pen. We are 
agents for the Swan, Parker's and Waterman. They are eelf- 
ftlMng and non-leakalble. Prices from ...........#1.50 to #6.00

19 and ao Union Bank 
Building 
Calgary

J. Bercuson & Co.
227 EIGHTH AVE. EAST

$1.00in Two Acts
$1.00 KEEP THE BOYS SUPPLIED WITH TOBACCO, PIPES 

AND CIGARETTES. We handle all the popular brands of 
smoking materials, and our prices are as low as the lowest.BOOKS AND MAGAZINES ARE VERY 

MUCH APPRECIATED OTHER THINGS needed by the boys—Foot Powder, Ineect 
Powder, Tooth Brushes. Tooth Pasta Hair Brushes, Comfba Soap, 
Metal Shaving Mirrors, Gum. Toffee. Chocolates, etc. ChristmasWc wrap for mailing. Bring your parcels toKifiHtiiifiifi

Linton Bros Maclean’s
MACLEAN BLOCK SuggestionsLtrug store

109 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
PHONE M6441120-122 EIGHTH AVE. E.

SONG HITS THE BOYS IN ENG
LAND OR IN FRANCE 
CAN BUY ANYTHING 
YOU MIGHT SEND 
THEM EXCEPT YOUR

CIGARETTE CASESto #1.00.

CIGAR CASESiturday Matinee

MATCH CASES

SIGNET RINGS

Photograph FOUNTAIN PENS

WRIST WATCHESBe sure that a good photo 
•is in his Xmas parcel. For the BoysCARD CASES 

PHOTO FRAMES 
SAFETY RAZORS 

BILL BOOKS 
CIGARETTE CASES 

CIGAR CASES 
TOBACCO POUCHES 

DRINKING CUPS

GOLD AND SILVER 
KNIFE AND CIGAR 

CUTTER ,OMETTE 0.0 o

There is nothing brings home so near to the 
boys in the trenches as your photograph

o o o
Make an early appointment at

Uren’s
Jewelry

Store

Hi Eighth Ave. West. 
Opposite Ashdown’s
We also do Picture 

Framing
Complete stock of other lines

Riley & McCormick
120 EIGHTH AVE. W.

THE LENDRUM STUDIO
F.E. OSBORNE ROYAL BANK BLDG., Over Woolworth’alclclclclelc

“l"13lSwlun 182 EIGHTH-AVE. W.
112 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

-, - „ ..jJa

'if-r-f/

'Eft St a cl
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

"Want Ads”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word tor each ln*efj 

«ton. with a minimum charge « *■ 
cento, elx consecutive Insertions 
the price of fW; abbreviations, 
figures. Initials, box numbers. 
stc.. each count as one word.

Births, marriage* and death 
notices 60c each Insertion.

Advertisers should specify In 
whether advertisement should be 
classified under male or female col
umn. especially bookkeeping and 
stenography advertisements.

The Albertan wlU address to out- 
of-town advertisers, on Tuesday of 
each week, mall sent to The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box la 
required, add 10 cents to price of 
advertisement for box and postage.

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DO^vjov OFT .4 PET, ORGAN. VERY 
full tone, just the Instrument for 
.•••ncol or Cieysroom. Price »ov, easy 
payments. Mason A Riach, Llmlt-d. 
{■07 Eighth Ave. W. 1627-2»!

IF YOU WANT THE LATEST MUSIC
for your player planch call and look 
our stock over. Prices from 2i5e up. 
Mason & Blech, Limited, 607 Eighth 
Ave. W. 1047-200

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired: 3.0 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, \ bows repaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

FORD TOURING CAR. IN FIRST
class shape, $340; Chevrolet touring 
car $376; can be bought, on terms by 
responsible parties. M6355. 8189-29*5

1917 FORD TOURING CAR, SLIGHTLY
used, excellent tonditon and good 
tires. Apply 1-208A Plnst St. West. 
Phone M3066. A161-2S2

1917 FORD TOURING. AS GOOD AS|
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. M88-S16

WANTED
HELP—MALE

WANTED—-MESSENGER BOY WITH
(bicycle; day work. Apply McGills 
Drug store, 800. Seventeenth Ave. W 

_______  'MclA7-2.9-2
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN AS

stenographer and filing clerk; large 
accounting office. For appoint- 
meh't Phone M6.24.2.__________Al.6-2-291

WANTED — FIRST CLASS FORD
mechanic; unless you are a crecker- 
JacK don’t take up our time. Apply 
shop superintendent, Mark Drumm 
Auto Sales, corner Center street and 
Fourth avenue. _____ D4i2-2-90

Wanted—for brazeau collier-
ies, Nordegg, 60 experienced miners; 

1. also wanted tracklayers and mine 
h drivers, good wages and steady 

work guaranteed. BIO'S-293

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE — AT ALEX. MacLEAN’S

•great weekly auction sale at Alberta 
Stockyards, Calgary, on Saturday 
next, Oct. .20, 19(17, 26 well 'bred
Aberdeen Angus Blaqk Polled heifers 
rising three years, around 1,0-00 Lbs. 
All bred to registered Aberdeen 
Angus Black Polled *bulil; these are 
top quality and sure the best bunch 
offered .at our sale this season ; also 
one carload oif Black Polled yearling 
steers in forward condition; one 
carload Black Polled heifers, rising 
two years old; a choice (bunch. Alex. 
MacLean, Auctioneer, Alberta Stock- 
yards, Phone 335(208/Mcl-4-8-'2<92

FORDS -:-
One 1914 Roadster ........ $275
One 1916 Roadster ...................$290
One 1916 Touring ...................$300
One 1916 Touring .......... .........$325
One 1917 Roadster ...................$375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

The Morning Albertan’s (Guide Post 
and Business Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine 
Located at the “Alberta Comer,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAY AND NIGHT,
Webber's Garage, 12» Fifth ave. 
west. Phone M20S3. W134-298

SHEEP FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 200 YOUNG GRADE

Shropshire ewes, 50 ewe lambs, 50 
wether lamibs, all first class stuff. 
Davidson Bros., Red Willow, Alta.

16*2-5-293
STOCK FARM FOlt SALE—SECTION

of land, 97 cattle, 90 hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars, 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air
drie, Alberta. 1577-Oct. 24

HOUSES

WE WANT 100 MEN AT ONCE TO
learn to operate and repair auto
mobile», stationary, marine and 
tractor gasoline engines; day and, 
evening classes. We train you (by 
actual practice. Our own free em
ployment bureau will help you 
choose a position after completing 
as chauffeur, tractor engineer or trans 
port operator. Special offer to first 
25 who join us. Write or call for 
free catalogue. Hemphill’s Motor 
School, 2(28 Ninth Ave. E., Calgary. 
Alta. Branches at Edmonton, Sas
katoon, Regina and Winnipeg.

H225-tf
Wanted — painters to keep

away frpm Calgary until the dispute 
is settled. Fll-290

A MAN WITH GOOD TEAM; CAN
easily earn $7.00 per day and more. 
Apply personally; 437 Tenth Ave. E.

C223-290

100 BUSHMEN WANTED
For British Columbia

Mild Climate. Steady Work.
Highest Wages Paid.

Ajpiply only between 6 and 7 p-m- 
to A. E. Turnbull,

Rcvclstokc Sawmill Co., Ltd.
Retail Lumber Yard. Opposite Burns- 

Packing Plant, East Calgary. 
Phone M4621. Res. Phone W4769

R41-317

SMALL COSY COTTAGE
(Fully Modern)

In South Calgary, near Fourteenth 
Street West; furnace, bathroom, 
good basement—

$1,000
$175 Cash, Balance Very Easy.

J. B. MARSH 
2 OLD BURNS BLOCK 

Cor. Eighth Ave. and Center St.
1626-290

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ....*300 
One 1915 Ford Touring .....*366
One 1916 Ford Touring .........*375
One 1917 Ford Roadster ....*400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 - Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary 

> PHONE M1161 U5-tf

TO LET

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
FOR SALE

Eight-room, fully modern in 
every detail, on 33 ft, lot, facing 
south, on Twentieth Avenue West, 
between Fourth and Fifth Streets 
West. Price $6,000. \ Terms:
One-quarter cash.

Seven-room, fully modern semi
bungalow, Fifteenth Street West, 
$3.750; $1,250 cash.

We have other good buys. List 
your home with us.

Filteau & Hewer
204 NINTH AVENUE WEST 

Grain Exchange Building M1769 
Office Open Evenings

FI02-296

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly 
in spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; subject sug
gested; send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau. Room 4471, 
Buffalo. N.Y. H168-335

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK-
sm 1th, wages six dollar® per day. 
Steady work. Apply A. J. Bergeroln, 
Bow Island. B91-TF

WANTED—BOY FOR MAILING ROOM.
Morning Albertan. Apply to fore
man before 8 a.m. A125-tf

$25.00 PER WEEK PAID TO GRAD li
âtes at the Moler Barber College: we 
teach you and pay you wages while 
learning. 228 Ninth Ave. E. • M71-tf

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE — NEW AND SECOND-

hand «cales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co., showrooms, 711 First ave. east.

D54-tf
THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE; 

steam engine; 25 horse double 
ee-mple; carries 150 lbs. of steam, new 
in 1911; in first class condition; Garr 
Scott m&ke; separator Advance, 3Ox 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and will be «old 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407, Medicine Hat, Alta.

Mcl06-tf

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—GENT’S GOLD WATCH, W.F.R.

inside of case and fob with mono
gram W.FjR. on locket; reward. W. 
F. Ross, M57I2TL. R43-291

Furnished House to Rent
Southwest part of city—

$25.00 Per Month
cHouse to Rent—Eleventh Street 

N.E.—

$10.00 Per Month
Good List of Houses for Sale-

WARD & McCANNEL
216 Alberta Corner. Phone M3254

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN,

Sixth Ave. W„ corner Third Street 
Phone M1M6. T29-Nov. 13

A
ADDING MACHINE

COMPTOMETER ADDING AND CALCU- 
lating machine. New model. A partial 
stroke in any column locks all the other 
columns instantly. 427 Lougheed Bldg., 
Calgary. Phone M4840. 1524-Dec5-17

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who sells anything, anywhere. 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. tf

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE 

Co., Ltd.—Furniture 
age and trackage. 
10th Ave. East. Phone M1349.

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—“Just good motor 
cars.” D. L MacQuarrie, Mgr. 830 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748, tf

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors' for Chalmers and Regal. 236 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS, CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies 611 
3rd Ave. West Phone M2330. 958-tf

AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES
CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS 

and thoroughness, our motto. 208 9th 
Ave. West. Phone M2830. 947-tf

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered In any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all orders. 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura. 1438-216

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how." 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548.

kind of goods. Warehouses sped 
fitted for household goods, each c 
tomer having seperate rooms. Ex; 
packers and shippers to any part of 
world. Best equippment in Canada 
moving heavy machinery, safes 
buildings. Office. 204 8th Ave. 
Phones. M4444 and 3234.

MARSHALL CARTAGE, 
East. Phone M2557. Fi 
Baggage transferred, C 
Prompt delivery.

COMMERCIAL CakTAGE CO.— 
age and team work; baggage 
ferred; furniture, etc. Reai 
charges: prompt service. 326 7t 
East. Phone M2896.

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY. 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anyth 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and p 
moving. Quork. prompt service. 64

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO 
kinds of carpenter work and bull 
city and country. Elliott & C 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

PRAIRIE BUILDERS. LTD.—W. » 
Kee. Houses, barns and bung 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfellows 
Phone M’5466. 

BURKINSIIAW & CURRIE, 103 12TH 
Ave. East (Old Fisher Garage). Expert 
automobile mechanics. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone M3954. 1301-tf

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. 118 8TH AVE. W. 

Phone M6805.

B

FIRST CLASS BOARD, HOME COM
forst; price reasonable. 610 Seventh 
ave. west. Mcl38-Oct.-18

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TWO OR THREE ROOMS; HOUSE

keeping privileges; modern conven 
ien-ces; central; quiet; private; cheap 
to party without children. Apply 
328 Eleventh Ave. W. M87-290

TO LET—Miscellaneous
TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, Up

right, mission case Apply Box 
Mcl40. tf

PERSONAL
WHY BE LONELYf GET MARRIED.

Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with ue 
anxious to marry. Join our club, 
Sure results. - Correspondence in 
strict confidence. Introductions. 

v Write us, P.O.‘ Box 1306, Edmonton, 
Alberta. AL62-tf

LOST—OCT. », TABBY KITTEN, (TOM)
with white feet, goes by name 
“Sim.pkin,” or “Shimki”; anyone re
turning same to Mrs. Grange, 634 
Fifteenth Ave. W. will (be rewarded. 
Phone W4973. 1624-293

D.E.BLÀCK&C9L1?.
Jewelers & Opticians
Herald Building
Expert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

PUBLIC NOTICE
Business sold. Tan Sing of Stavely, 

AJl.berta, has purchased the (business at 
Parkland formerly owned by Hung Lee. 
Alt accounts outstanding against said 
H,ung Lee must be presented at once 
to Tan Sing at Park/land, Alberta.

1629-292

COAL AND WOOD
HELP—FEMALE

WANTED—NAME AND ADDRESS OF
one thousand war widows between 
age 20 to 40 years. Address P.O. 
Box 180(5 Edmonton, Canada.

A160-291
WANTED — GIRLS FOR KITCHEN,
pantry and laundry work. Apply Holy 

Cross Hospital.  2

SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED MARRIED COUPLE, 

no family, want situation on farm 
or would look after one for winter. 
Apply H. Jordan, Glo’be rooms. First 
St. East. 1622-292

FURNISHED HOUSES
WOULD RENT AND TAKE GOOD
care of somebody’s well f-urnished, 
house for the winter and take pos
session immediately; west end pre
ferred, but would consider other 
location; I am responsible and will
ing to pay good fair rental for de
sirable place ; references. F. D. Rich
ardson, 313 Tenth Ave. W. R42-2&1

WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED — A FORD AUTO; ALSO

(farm machinery; will trade a four 
room plastered house and lot 60x1x25, 
•well located in the prosperous farm
ing t«wn off Nanton, about 5*0 ml Lee

ear, wagon, disc drill; packer, har
row, etc., In. exchange. Address 
owner, W. E. Eash, KlirkeaJdy, Alta. 

.________ _____________________ 1630297
WANTED—AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE

Apply Great West 
 G164-x290

for country trip. 
Saddlery. 

Wanted—a GAS HEATER, MUST
be in good condition, open in front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office] 
Calgary. C214-tf

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-U

THE SOMBRVM.M6 CO.

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GENERAL 

store in one of the beet towns on 
main line south of Calgary, carry
ing stock of approximately $20,000, 
with turnover in excess of $60,004), 
and can easily be increased to 
$14)0,000; best location in town; 
buildings and fixtures can be rented 
at reasonable amount; good reason 
for selling. Apply F. R. Freeze, C.

- CM.T.A. Ltd., Underwood Block, 
Calgary, Phone M2882. F101-297

WANTED AT ONCÎ3—PARTY TO GO 
into partnership with me in manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N.B. Two thousand dollar® re
quired. If this Interests you write 
to Box B1673 Albertan Qffice, Cal-

=======1? " 2 9 7

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

KNEE HILL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lump................  ..$0.50

Stove Lump... ..................................$0.25
Large Nut.............................  $5.25

Combination (furnace and range) . .$6.00 
Pine blocks, single $2.75; doable. .$5.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 

Phones M3828 and M1541 
«Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardens 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ................. $7.00
Lump and Stove......................................... 6JC5
Red Deer Valley Stove........................ 6.75
Drumheller Nut................................ „.... 6.25
Canada West Lump................................. 7.00
Big Valley Egg................................... 6.75

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double...............................  6.00
Pine Blocks, single................................... 2.73
Slabs, double................................................. 4.50
Slabs, single.................................................. 3^50
Poplar Blocks, single .......................... 2.6O

Double.................................................... 4.5©
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered ...................v ................. .. 5.00

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones Mzssn—M417Q
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Vans. Plano and Safe Movers

©02

YORKSHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3555

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Snip Agents for
lump ......................$6.75
Regal Lump.... $6.00

I Nut............................. $5.60
............................. *4.00

WuSkf MONARCH
Drumheller Coal

Lump.........................$6.75
rftove........................$5.75

WiW Pine Blocks. ... $2.75
and.........................$5.00

Phones W1888-W1880

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton . .*6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ....*5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........*4.60
Pea Coal, per ton ..........................*4.00

Special Price» on Carload Lota.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole Aoent, Wholesale and Retail 

Phone, MÔ144— M2SS3
tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Vlnth Ave. East, Grand Trunk Yards 

PHONE M2600

Large Forked Lump.............$6.50
Large Forked Steve................. 5.75
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2.7A 

Double......................................5.00
CaOsD* Orders Delivered

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336

Lamp and Stove..........
.... *6.7$

. . .SH.25

Dry Pine Slabs................
Dry Pine Blocks............

. ...32JSO 

. . . .*2.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston, Proprietor and Manager 

204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 
Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal

Rosedale Stove.........................$5.75
Rosedale Lump........................$6.75
B.C. Slabs ...............................$2.25
Dry Pine Blocks . .$2.75

Full line Lumber. Lime, Cement, Build* 
ers’ Supplies and Cedar Fence Pest* 

Phones—M3234 and 4444

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
LENT, MACKAY & MANJN, _ BARKIS- 

ters, Solicitors,
Exchange 
Money to 
Mackay,
LL.B. Phone M4681.

Notaries! Office, 306

T WEEJJIE & McGILL,lVR/AY, HARRIS- 
ters, Solicitcrs, etc. T. M. Iweedte, 
A. A. McGUlivray, R. M. Spankte. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026. 278-tf

PRANK E. EATON, BARRISTER, So
licitor. Rooms 415 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172.  tf

PATTERSON & MacDONALD. BARR1S- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phones 
M6628, M2625.P60-tf

CLEAN—PRESS—DYE
APPAREL SERVICE. CO. — I 

cleaners, dyers, tailors, 
pet cleaning a specialty.
283 ‘283 17th Ave West.
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT

J. E. JEFFERIES — FOR W____ — : d «11- r. • atom Band nnn

East.
COLLECTIONS

Collections everywhere. 
West. Phone M404Q

1122 1st

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PBNLEY’S SCHOOL OF MODE 
dancing. Mr. Penley. Instructor. L 
est and best modern methods us 
Hickman block. Phone M6402._____

E
ELECTRICIANS

thing electrical; new motors and re 
pairing. Phone M3633. 209 8th j
West. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ti. A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Notary, etc.; Royal Bank cham
bers. 8th Ave and Center St. D31-tf

J. J PETRIE—BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Ave. West 
Phone M337R.tf

JONES. PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
ters. Clifford T. Jones, K.C.; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson’s Bank blocK.J20-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
furnishing labor of all kinds. 813; 
ter Pt. Phone M2963. Box 1346.

WRIC1HT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money to loan. J. A Wright 
LL.B.: C. A. Wright. B.C.L. W50-t?

McLKAN. PATTERSON Sc BROAD, 
Barristers and Solicitors, Calgary. 
Canada, offices Maclean block ; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker, Alta.

Mol 4--- Jan 1918
LATHWELL & CRAIG, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notaries. 300-1 L. & L. 
block. Phones: Office, M1391; resi
dence Craig, W1343; residence. Lath- 
well. M2665. May 1-tf

j. mckinley cameron, barrister 
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phono W1114. Office. 230-1-2 
Alberta corner. If

FORD, WRIGHT ot MILLER, BAR- 
rlsters, solicitors and patent attorneys. 
Alberts, corner nhone M6671.695-tf

J. E. VARLEY, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 601 Beveridge block. Phone 
Ml873: residence. W194S.955-tf

MILL1CAN A. MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice In all courts. 
No. 1 McDougal block. Phone M3; 42. tf

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L., BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976. 6o3-tf

G. A. THAI NOR, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 303 L. A L. block. Phone, of
fice, M174S: residence phone M1246.

May 3 -tf

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1755. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries: welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co., Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West. Phones W1639. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over 37,000,000. 
214 Rth Ave. W Phone M48S0. 724-tf

FARM LANDS
CALGARY COLONIZATION COMPANY. 

Ltd., A. J. Sayre, president and 
ager. Farm and ranch lands.
Bank Chambers. Phone M3882. 681-tf

FLOUR AND FEED
BUY YOUR FEED AND POUI 

supplies at the Mission Bridge 
Store. 2414 4th St. West; M4767.

PHONE MJ930 FOR THE BEST PRICE
on baled hay. feed, oats and all kinds 
of feed. J. Ei lx>ve, ,407 
East. 6000-tf

FOOT EXPERT
C. VERMILYEA, D.C.O., GEA^.

Illinois College of Chiropody and Orth
opedics. 231 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Phon* MR672. tf

FURNITURE DEALERS
GRANT <e COMPANY, THE RELIABLE 

auctioneers and dealers In furniture, 
carpets and dishes. 134 7th Ave. East 
M4305. 646-tf

FUEL DEALERS
CITY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Agents. Lethbridge Imperial Coat Of
fice and yards Tenth Ave. and Eighth 
St. W. Phone W1888,508-tf

LOTT & CO.. "LIMITED—BANKHEAD 
hard coal, briquettes, Chinook coat 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Phone M2270 757-tf

CROWN COAL COMPANY—HAKDITE 
coal and best wood In town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M2599.__________________________ May 1-tf

G
GROCERY STORES

FRIZZLE GROCERY—PHONE E52S6. 
1216a 9th Ave. East. Good groceries 
here at the right .price. “Quality."

657-tf

E L
j LUMBER DEALERS
tf REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO.. LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located

E In East Calgary, opposite P. Burns'
^ pack)ne: plant. Phone M4621. 889-tf
7 mm
! M
1 MASQUERADE COSTUMES
r W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
d atrioal costumes. Write for free cata
ll. , logue. 226 3th Ave. W. Phone M5030. 
tf S186-tf

;• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING.

5 Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelus
player pianos, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West.

„ Phone M165J tf

6 MEAT MARKETS
L PEPPER & CO.. "THE ONLY PORK 
g butchers.” We specialise In pork sau

sages. 212 8th Ave. East. Phone M2639.
» No better In city. 705-tf
L PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET—E. SUO- > den. Prop. The old reliable quality
9 meat market 1325 9th Ave. East.

Phone E5?82 749-Cf

N
5 NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME--PATIENTS 
t received from Î20 per week. Trained 
. nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West,
f Phone M3423. 631-tf

r O
: OILS, PAINTS, GREASES
i USE GOOD OILS—T-HiuSSHERS AND 

tanners high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil, gasoline, coal oil, etc.,

, r?11®1* compounds, waste, soap, polishes,
1 high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant

freeze to keep your radiator from 
f freezing, c. C. Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th

St. East. Phones E5217, E5318. E5730.
7.13-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- = uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh;

ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7. 8. 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C45-tf

P
PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. LITTLEBURY, “COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1444-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT A MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun- 
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfitters, gasfitters. tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti- 
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. Weat. 
Phone M3698. tf -

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMPANY—
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 822 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464. 806-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS =

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents. Canada Life Bldg. Phone g 
M3265. tf 1

Houses to tvent, in all, bakts ut
the city; rent collected, charges mod- 1 
crate. “One dollar as important as ■ 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency.
426 7th Ave. East: M6060. Myl-DclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS ■ 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tfs ,

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MULTIGRAPHINO ] 
and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph- 
lng Co., 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM. THE c 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism £ 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd SL West. 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

OHDtH YOUH '■ PHONI C

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. Limited

CAI CAtQ > LLAOlNr. fl OR I STS

OBITUARY
16, 1917DAY—-At (Consort, Alta.,

Daniel Cameron Day. aged 
His death is mourned by hds wi 
one daughter, Mrs. Dr. R ^g Wn’l 
liams, and four sons, Dr \ d>v P 
Consort, Alta., Mr. Cameron Dav u° 
Leonard Day at home. ,<nd iV ^ | 
Day of Graham, Ont. Funeral vp-H 
ices will «be hel-d at A. m. y- n* 1 
funeral chapel, 1206-ilO Firs 
east, on Thursday afternuon at mi 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. Mr I 
Nulty, after which the cortege wm'l 
(proceed to the Uniion cemeterv I 
-where the remains wiill be laid Jll__rest-_________________f

MANGAiN—'In Calgary, Tuesday,"~(p 
■1'6, Kàte Mangan, aged 64 veârs h» I 
loved -wife of James Mangan ' Tf 
Priddls. Alta The funeral winV, 

the chapel of Uraham I 
Buttle, Limited, I 

Center eltreet, this morning and pro. I 
ceed to St. Mary’s cathedral, wh<-rè l 
high mass of requiem will be sun? I 
at 10j30 o’clock. Interment will 1 
made in St. Many’s cemetery.

G1 65-291 I

place from 
McCall and

2313 SECOND STREET EAST 
Phone 313305

South of C.N.R. Subway, Near

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and . carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
in wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East Phone FS807. tf

BUSINJ2,È»2> CULLKGBS
SPROTT-SHAW, BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Calgary’s school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Free. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best posi- 
tions. 4P*-7 8th Ave. West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder.” 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
MU02 716-tf

BILLIARD TABLES AND 
SUPPLIES

BILLIARD TABLES. SUPPLIES AND 
repairs; used tables on hand at all 
times. We handle B.B.C. Co. supplies. 
We have three bowling alleys for sale 
cheap at present. We sell office furni
ture. See us before buying. M5251. 
Calgary Billiard Table and Supply Co., 
211 Seventh Ave. East. C194-tf

GAS—COMPRESSED
GET YOUR PREST-O-ZalTE TANK RE- 

charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. East.

376-tf

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PLEASE 1U2777 PLEASE
NOTE IVlJ/ / / NOTE

Cash for Furniture in any quantity.
When Buying Furniture visit our 

Salesrooms. The prices at which we 
offer to sell our goods makes it un
necessary for us to offer you an 
inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable offer Is ever refused. 
“Mart’1 with ue means "a public 
place of sale-” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777, 
You will then believe and be quit, 
sure you have, received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave- West- 

Phone M3777. Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new.
G149 Oct. 21

FIRE INSURANCE
W. CHAMBERS 

fireInsuhance
PH one.M.6384.704-5-6 HERALD 8L0G

PHOTO ENGRAVING

Calgary Engraving Co.
puent m 2466 CUTS 222'3"AtPVi.

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY. SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd . Calgary. Can 930-tf

BUAKmiNG KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

ponditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

We can supply this month Stove Cost, 
superior for range and steam furnace, 

W.00 Per Ton. delivered.
See Ue for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
«13 Center Street. Phone M61Ï3.

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE, 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No. 
1, 1213 Is1, St. West. “Quality and 
service” stores. Phones M6040 and 
M8199. Johnson & S»rpni. Props, 960-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE A 

'ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh A Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
ClAIkJARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Harvey, Resident Partner,
4 Moleons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-17

GRAIN MERCHANTS
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS. LIMITED— 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request. 
M5661. 692-tf

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
31.00 up. Steam heated; modem. BL
B Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. E. 
Phone M3863. 523-tf

Victoria hotel, sth ave., be-
tween Center and 1st St. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Reasonable rates. 790-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL—ROOMS 75CTS. : 
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 50cts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. tf

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK CO., 

dealers in Metals, Rubbers, etc. High
est prices paid for Hides and Furs. 
Phone M3588. 501 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and straws. Ap
parel Service Co. Phones M3150, W1533, 
233 17th Ave. W. 1100-tf

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

storm sash fitted. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

B98-Oct20

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO..
E. M. Whlteley, Mgr. Hail insurance 
that protects you. 47 Elma block. 
Phone M5166. 670-tf

ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 
clone Insurance Co. H. P. Carver, 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg., Calgary Write 
for agency. 865-tf

..OUGHEED A TAYLOR, LTD. — 
Stocks, bond, and Insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. Went. M1141. tf

IRON WORKS
CALGARY IRON WORKS. LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. East. 
Phone M27R8. May 1-tf

UNION iKONVvoRKS—* ANYTHING IN
cast Iron, brass and structural steel.’ 
14th St. and 12th Ave. East. >Phone 
RBI 54. 849-tf

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS. D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W., 202 l.O.O.F. Bldg.
Phone MJ001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M3187. D&O-tf

J
JEWELERS

D. E. BLACK A CO., LTD., LEADING

iewelers of Alberta; Herald Bldg, 
’hone M6341. 667-tf

THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER. GEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
•how In town for She money. Matinee 
10c: night 16c. » 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS. GAME HEADS. SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out, 
Tomlinson Co.. «08 7th Ave, W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. | 
EAST, CALGARY, 

Phone M3601

NOT MAINTAINED

TAILORS—LADIES'
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HIGH- 

claes tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

^ G. CKUICKSHAM».. EXCLLolVn,
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West 
Phone 1740. Strictly hlgh-clasa tailor
ing. 648-tf

H. S1LVC-K. Hr. MODE LADIES’ TAlt
ering. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladles. 1211 let St Weat Phone 
M6170. 9B3-tf
TYPEWRITER AGENCIES

EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS, REBUILT 
machines, all makes repairs; typewriter, 
multi graph, dictaphone supplies. A 
Harper & Son, 213 Oddfellows* Bldg. 
Phone M2372. tf

VETERINARY SURGEONS
dr. moore; veterinary surgeon.

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
M144* 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulc&nixe everything In rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6765.  647-tf

AUTO TIKE AND VULCANIZING
works. A. Arts, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phone W4748. "Your tire Is

412-tf

the Market of 
Tuesday

Montreal, Oct 17,—The late Improve
ment in Canadian stocks on Tuesday, 
which coincided with a rally of some 
vigor in the New York' market was net 
fully maintained today. Belated sell
ing made its appearance in some speci
alties and the usual aftermath of a 
Sharp decline was also evident in spas
modic offerings of leaders which had 
held relatively well. On the whole, ! 
however, the feeling In the market was 
less nervous. Relaxation In the pr»' 
sure from sellers, combined with cau
tiousness on the part of the buyers. J 
resulted In decreased aotivity.\

The day's dealings in listed stocb 
footed up about 3,800 shares, ag&liH 
6,400 on Tuesday, while there was oui? 
one price change in the list in exce®  ̂
one point. That was shown Iby f*- 
minion Bridge, which, after selling h I 
broken lots at M8 on Tuesday declined I 
to 130 and finished at the lowest wt» I 
a net loss of 51-3 from last hoard lei [ 
trades.

The war loans monopolized the trad
ing In hoods, with prices fractional^ 
lower. The 1837 issue sagged to 94 H 
a new low on the reaction from the 
midsummer recovery, but was 945- 
bid at the close. Total business 
the <$g»y was 3,875 shares, $44,309 bon# 
and 126 unlisted shares.

TORONTO PRICES
SHOW DECLINÏI

aafe in our handa.”w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT TOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 
pure paint, the best paint sold in Can- 
ada today.$84-tf

G. 1*. STEPHENS Sc COMPANY, LTD. 
—Ask for. tiilkstone flat wall colors. 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th. Ave. West. 
Phone W1690 661-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
IF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT.” 

The Welding Shop, Second St. East and 
Third Ave. 576-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CAKTAGE CO.—PHONE M 82311. 

Baggage transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and shipped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office. *13 Center 
■t. T23S-tt

Sympathetic Feeling With ] 
Wall Street Shoves 

Down Prices
Toronto, Oct 17.—Wherever actlvitf 

developed on the local list today j1 
sympathy with the general weakness» 
Wall street, there was a paring <* 
stock prices. Dominion Iron and Br* 
zilian were the two market leader* 
with a turnover of 225 shares In eltb« 
case and with net declines of 6-8 tri- 
yesterday's close. Trading was talni 
well scattered over the list and loss* 
for the most part were fractional I 
extent Toronto rails slid off a to 
point to 601-2 and Winnipeg rail”" 
•was nominally traded in at 48, or un
changed.

National Steel Car common reacned 
new low point at 5 1-2, which is a IoS | 
of 11-2.
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FARMS THE MARKETFARMS
of needed land, eon- 

range in the foot- 
I'WS.S 125 acres broken, 
II!- of Wild hay can be
rg« qutHu»lly, lots of land avall- 
t UP an"rawinc green feed and 
le r”r„ VK suildiiig» consist of
»e bay. comprising 8 bed-
lend d.inlng’ room, dining room. 
«<->«' ' “thVoom. with gravitation
S-'Snadntd.y0l?urWn r̂.dîa,dgfd
^Dlrnddoyutbuild.ng.. Pr.» 

,00 per Lfc vsB„oLD—Im-
i t*111,,' fenced, good grass, well 
oved, all , ’ d Hudson Bay
aer1inlnin.g. making 60,900 acre, 
id adJ"lrV 40c per acre. L430 
all- Pr " the Vulcan district,

per aCre; ,3'°1°425

!h. Vulcan district; small
LcBES--"In granaries, etc..
ack and 3>arn, * cultivation.

Standard Auction MartS68T—1,130 ACRES, GOING CON-
cern, in good wheat district, 3H 
-mil&s from «tation; 800 acres 
under cultivation: 640 acres read? 
for 1®18 crop conuprising 820 cum
mer fallow, and 320 stu'ttble and 
fall plowing; excellent buildings; 
granary space 1*5,0-OO /bushels; 4 
well», lots of good water; includ
ed are 19 horses, 9 colts, 2 cows 
and calf, *2»5 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; two 4. (furrow plows, one 2 
furrow gang, 8 sections lever 
harrow, 8 section spring tooth 
harrojT; <2 drills; 3 binders; 3 
mowers; 1 rake; li.p. chopper; 
fanning mill; 4 wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; buggy; harness for 16 
head; binder twine; household 
furniture; 1^200 bushels seed 
wheat ; l,<5O0 bushels oats and
some hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is tone of the best 
wheat farms in the district.

C 637—GOOD DAIRY FARM, 7%
miles east -of Didabury; 320 acres 
practically all tillable; all fenced 
and^erosrs fenced; 5 room house; 
barn for 10 horses. Price $17.25 
per acre.

S 686—ONE SECTION FIRST Cl#ASS
wheat land; &10 acres under cul
tivation; 160 summer fallow; 140

NEW YORK GAINS
QUICKLY SHRINK

Fresh Liquidations Set In, 
Resulting in Several 

New Low Records

CHICAGO MARKET 
ON UPWARD TREND

HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED BY WALTER SCOTT, E8Q., OF 2024 SIXTH STREET EAST, WHO 
HAS LEFT FOR THE ROYAL AERIAL SERVICE, TO SELL BYUnfavorable Weather Con

ditions Tend to Advance 
Values I

City of

lachine,

PUBLIC AUCTIONNew York, Oct. 17.—Much of the 
ground gained on yesterday's rally of 
the stock market was relinquished to
day, when fresh liquidation set in. Not 
a few low records in important stocks 
accompanied the movement, which 
lacked the volume and scope of recent 
sessions.

The opening was promising, showing 
gains of large fractions to two points.

tentative

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Unwelcome rains 
and predictions of more moisture com
ing tended today to make the corn 
market ascend. The close was firm, 1-2 
to 6-8 to ll-Sc net higher, with De
cember at lil46-8 to 8-4 to 114 7-8, and 
May at 110 8-4 to 110 7-8. Oats gained 
$-8 to 1-2. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 16e decline to a rise of 6c. 
At first the stormy weather exerted 
only a slight bullish influence and there 
was not much buying, even on the part 
of shorts, m&at of whom appeared to 
have supplied their needs the previous 
day. After a moderate decline, how
ever, demand increased, especially after 
due notice was taken of forecasts that 
dampness would continue and that the 
speedy drying out of the crop would be 
hindered.

(Renewal of buying for the seaboard 
gave independent strength to oats. En
larged supplies of hogs did a good deal 
to (weaken provisions. Subsequently, 
though, bouses with Stockyards con
nections took the buying side and 
brought about something of a rally.

OOVBRNSmNT ONT,Y BUYERS
■Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The demand tor 

wheat was slower today, all grades 
being taken .by the Wheat Export Com
pany for the government. No. 4 wheat 
was selling at under ithe previous
closing quotation. Nos. 6 an 6 were 
also in poor demand. The offerings In 
the (fixed grades were fairly heavy.

In cash oats there was a fair de
mand at yesterday*» spreads, with a 
good Inquiry for export purposes and 
price» unchanged.

The demand (for cash barley was 
stronger, with price» «lightly higher.

There was little doing In cash flax 
with offerings very llghlt

The prohibiting of the export of flax 
will produce a new element. It is 
generally felt that the effect will foe 
bearish, for a time at leaSt. Very 
little new flax has moved as yet, the 
receipt» today Ibelng ,10 cam.

(Receipts of wheat are heavy and 
grading is well maintained, f^'aere 
were IjlfflS car» *n sight for inspection 
today.

Winnipeg futures closed 84« to %c 
higher; barley was unchanged for both 
month» and flax was 414c higher for 
November; 8^4c for December and 2c 
for May from the previous close. The 
Immediate effect of the prohibiting of 
export apparently having an upward 
tendency. Probably an effort to dean 
up some old business before the order 
come» into effect.

AT OUR SALESROOM

310 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
TODAY, OCTOBER 18,1917

COMMENCING AT 2 O’CLOCK, ALL THE

High Class Furniture and Furnishings
CONTAINED IN THE ABOVE HOME. COMPRISING

Bedroom No. 1 in Adam’s Design
One Extremely HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITE 

In (Walnut finish, in 6 pieces, comprising Solid 
Mahogany Dresser, measuring 4(4 inches, with two 
large and two email drawer*, two massive fluted 
pillars with English Beveled Plate Mirror and 
handsomely carved! one Solid Mahogany Chif
fonier. and very handsome Dressing TeJMe and 
Chairs to match; 1 PAIR MASSIVE 2-INCH CON
TINUOUS RAIL BRASS TWIN BEDSTEADS, 
complete with box spring Mat très* and all felt 
overlays, In excellent condition; 1 Very Beautiful 
two-toned WILTON RUG, MEASURING 8x12, In 
excellent, condition. ,

Bedroom No. 2
1 Handsome MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE.

comprising 1 Excellent Solid Mahogany Prin
cess Dresser, measuring 42 Inches, with 4 large 
drawers and large massive Oval English Beveled 
Plate Mirror; Beautiful Solid Mahogany Chif
fonier and Rocker to match; ail are of the finest 
quality and workmanship, and In first class con
dition; 2-lncto continuous rail Brass Bedstead with 
coil spring and Ostermoor Mattress; one Very Fine 
Brussels Carpet, measuring 9x9 and in excellent 
condition.

Bedroom No. 3 i 7 -
One very fine Mahogany Bedroom Suit», coots 

prising Massive Dresser with exceptionally large 
Mirror, Dressing Table and Chairs to match, with 
Massive Brass Bedstead, Coil Spring and Oster
moor Mattress; 1 Brussels Carpet, measuring 9x12, 
of pretty design and coloring and in excellent con
dition.

Bedroom No. 4
One HANDSOME IVORY FINISHED BED

ROOM SUITE, comprising large Massive Dresser. 
Chiffonier and Chair, with Massive Brass Bed
stead, Coil Spring and Ail Feitt Mattres* eq In 
first class condition.

Kitchen
1 GURNEY OXFORD 6-HOLE RANGE, prac

tically new, with Waterfront complete; 1 practi
cally new KITCHEN CABINET, with Porcelain 
top, Canadian Beauty; 1 Washing Machine; 1 
Wringer; Kitchen Table; Kitchen Chairs; a quan
tity of Frist Claes Aluminum Kitchen Utensil». 
The linen at this sale is worthy of special mention, 
comprising some of the very finest all Wool Scotch 
Blankets, Hudson’s Bay Blankets, an Down PU* 
lows. Counterpanes, etc., etc- together with several 
pair* of Beautiful Velour Portieres; a quantity of 
very useful Crockery, Glassware. Pictures. Plate 
and all the appliances appertaining to a first 
class home.

however.The advance Was, 
and was soon dissipated on renewal of 
pressure against coppers, motors, oils 
and tobaccos. Weakness of Utah cop
per contributed more than any other 
feature to thp general unsettlement of 
the intermediate point.

LANDS
I on Oct. 16, 191(7
• ®«ed 62 year*.
d by Ms widow 
Dr. R G. WlE
• Dr- A. Day o£ 
tmeron Day, u» 
me, and Dr. e

Funeral ss 
A. M. Shavi

gH^SElTlOX ^g,rA!5« acre» 
from Graing pasture

SlWe. broken; 7
with creek, t?nxiae with bath and 
room modern h ^ water;.fine
turoace. hot aM large
barn, loit Ior„rV»na five Port"
Stationary n.OOO bushels ;
oh\e granaries ,. cattle shod,large machine shed- <*‘d other
corrals; bunk ‘'‘’“Vi-lied wells,
outbuilding"8» ^roag-fenced. Price 
ail fenced mo cash, balance
Î& per / 7 dcr cent interop 10 year* J fjj *tock a*ul 
^•nnTrfme.-y at reason-

the following going
1266-"Tfo'r quirk sale—Section of 
concern lor u rrom town on La-

A temporary 
rally of 1 to 3 point* in. the last hour, 
with eteela, coppers and a few special
ties foremost in the movement, caused 
an irregular diminution of several

Dining Room in Jacobean Design
Consisting of 1 DINI-NG ROOM SUITE IN 8 

PIECES, comprising 1 Buffet measuring 64 Inches, 
with 3 cutlery drawer*. 3 cupboards. 1 large linen 
drawer at elegant design, and all of solid quarter 
cut fumed oak; 1 solid quarter cut fumed oak 
ta/bie, measuring 62 inche*. extending to S feet, 
carved with split pedestal ; 6 Solid quarter cut 
Burned oak dining chairs with carved backs, spiral 
legs, slip seas, and covered In the finest Spanish 
leather; 1 extremely Handsome WILTON RUG, 
measuring 9x9, of beautiful (design and exquisite 
coloring; 1 Havlland (Limoges Dinner Service, to 91 
pieces, in (white, cream and gold band.

1 English Musical Box In quarter cut eato with. 
11 Steel Records; cost 3260-

Drawing Room in Adam’s Design
Consisting of 1 DRAWING ROOM SUITE IN 

4 PIECES, comprising settee. 2 chairs and ta/ble, 
all of the very flnedt solid mahogany; the settee 
and chairs have upholstered seats and are covered 
In best quality embroidered silk; 1 HANDSOME 
PIANO IN MAHOGANY CASE, by Krydner. Can
ada. in excellent condition, and with a beautiful 
tone; 1 Mahogany Whatnot, in very good condi
tion; 1 beautiful Wilton Rug. measuring 9x3, and 
m first class Condition.

Den
1 EXTREMELY HANDSOME DRAWING 

ROOM SET IN 3 PIECES, comprising large Ches
terfield. (beautifully upholstered with spring back 
and seat, with 3 loose cushions and covered with 
the finest tapestry at a peculiarly pretty design; 1 
Divan Chair and 1 Rocker to match, and in first 
class condition; 1 EXTREMELY HANDSOME 
CHESTERFIELD, over-stuffed, with spring hack 
and seat, with 3 loose cushions with Mahogany 
frame and covered In the finest Spanish leather; 
1 very fine Quarter Cut Fumed Oak Sectional Book
case and Desk in first class condition; 1 Macey 
factional Book case in Quarter Cut Fumed Oak; 1 
Very Handsome Walnut Center Ta/ble. William 
and Mary design. In perfect condition; 1 very 
handsome Wilton Carpet, measuring 74x9, of 
beautiful design and coloring*, also to AO. con
dition-

1 Singer Senring Machine, with 7 drawers, prac
tically new.

Hall in Jacobean Design
One Beautifully CARVED HALL TABLE with 

spiral toga# In eoMd quarter out oak. In exceHent 
condition; 1 Hall Mirror end Hat Rack, with

serv. 
-/er'a 
street 
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Among the few consistently strong 
features were Distillers Securities 
which made a gain of 5 1-2 points on 
very large transactions, and Industrial 
Alcohol, a related issue, at an advance 
of almost 3 pointa Sales amounted to 
330,000 shares.

Bonds were Irregular with new low 
records for industrials. Including leath
er and rubber issues. Liberty bond» 
were active at 89.72 to 99.76. Total 
sales, $5,475,000.

FARM LANDS
640 acres raw land, plenty of open 

range; good grass; $11.00 per 
acre.

800 acres, fully Improved, two 
miles from town; 250 acres ready 
for cro£; splendid wheat proposi
tion; $41.00 per âcre.

We have good buys all over in 
this province- See us -before buying.

Arthur J. Gehm & Co.
Phone M4738- 134 Ninth Ave. W.

Opposite Palliser Hotel»

SOME VERY GOOD WHEAT
Wliuidpeg", Oct. U7.-r-tA car of No. 1 

northern wheat was received here to
day, weighing1 11219,000 pounds and con
taining 2*150 ’bushels, with no dockage. 
The net proceeds of the car, lesa freight 
and commission was J4^4681,0. The 
weight of the wheat per measured 
bushel was 6>5 pounds. The car was 
loaded by George H. Hummelfl. of 
Nokomle, Sa.sk.

NEW YORK METALS
New York, Oct 17.—Metal exchange 

quotes tin steady, $61.00 to $61.60; lead 
dull and easy, spot nominal at $7.00; 
eptelter easy, East St. Louis delivery, spot, 
$8.00 to $8.25.

At London: Spot copper, £100; futures, 
£ 110; electrolytic, £125; spot tin, £247 
10s; futures, £24 6s; lead, spot, £30 10s; 
futures, £29 IDs; spelter, spot, £54; 
futures, £50.

EET EAST

320 ACRES WHEAT LAND, 7 MILES
town, Munson district; 100 cultivat
ed; good build'ngs. Price $14.00 per 
acre; $2,200.0J cash.

320 ACRES, WELL I31PROYETVONLY 
12 miles north east Calgary. Price 
$3-5.00 acre, with $1,000.00 cash.

640 ACRES 3 MILES FROM CRAIG- 
myl-e; no improvements; eteam plow 
proposition. Price $25.00 acre; $2,000

obway, Near

I Auctioneer
■Phone

7’ PLEASE 
NOTE

lin any quantity.
l-niture visit our 
Ices at which we 
Ids makes it iin- 
[o offer you an 
hase from us. No 
h ever refused, 
leans “a public 
hen selling your 
1777, first or last, 
[to phone M3777. 
Ive and be quite 
ived the highest

Lasher & Gillilan EXCHANGE TO CLOSE
New York, Oct. 17.—On Liberty Day, 

October 24, set apart by President Wilson 
to promote the Liberty loan the stock ex
change here will close at noon. It was 
announced today.

limited
Tkree Hills Youmfto' 

Office 800 Center Street 
Phone M2996

estewr

WINNIPEG OPTIONS

FARMS CloseOATS— 
October... 
November.. 
December..
May........... ...

BARLEY- 
October... 
Novemlben..

FLAX— 
October. .. 
November.. 
December. 
May.,. ..

Open

Calgary Realty Co
GO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 

of any else or In any district? FARMS WANTED
FARM WANTED—HAVE BUYER FOR

small stock farm; do you own one 
you -want to sell? Come and see ue 
about it. Homer gets results. Wilber 
H. Horner, 16 Union Bank Bldg.

. H2C7-2M

LIMITED

■ H, gfj Leeeon and Llneham Bldg# 
Phone M6998

La ACRES, CLOSE TO CITY, 50
[ summer fallow, house. barns, 
I conilt. 1 e>rlng». well and fence. 
I to t>« sere, terms.
IbO ACMS, IMPROVED, MMBÜRT 
I 180 inoke-n. good -build!nga and 
I water, to per acre, term*.
'wee acm», ue broke, wheat
I land, 11-room house, large 
I Btaibles, granerr, hog and hen 

houM, M set machinery. 40 
I settle. M korees, harness, creek 
I tad springs. 825 per acre. «8.600 
I «toi, balance M year» at 6 per 
r sent
iwioeu HOME, FC1AY HOD.

Want a home of any else In any 
part of the cltyT Want to sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If so. aee 
THE H. S. CAMPBELL CO.

ISO Nlath Ave. West MS4WT

309U

«9814
«8614 
«7914 
«8-314

WINNIPEG CASH 
Wheat: 1 northern, «ÎJ31; 2 northern, 

«LUS; 3 northern, $9.15; No. 4, $2.07; 
No. 6, «LS6; feed, *11.80.

Oats: 2 C.W., 8614c; SOW, 6884c; 
extra J. feed, «3 He; 1 feed. 82He; a feed, 
M%c.

Barley: No. «, «0^014; No. 4, *1,11514; 
rejected, *1j1'0; fee»,. «LUO.

Flax: 1 N.WXSf -*2.96141 S 'CJVT., 
«A 9014: 8 CvW.. *2 7914.

Mt 
2-8>4 
-277 H 
as-4

WANTED — TO RENT EQUIPPED 
farm on «bares, by experienced 
farmer from the Skates. J.M.D.. 
1219 Fifth Ave. A., South Lethbridge.

D42-29J

Luction mart

^ve. West-
Phono M3777

ÿhtly-used furni- 
like new.

G149 Oct. 21

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
BANK OP A LAKE

800 ACRES SUITABLE FOB MIXED
farming, wheat and ranching; $10,000 
worth of improvements; 500 acres In 
cultivation; 275 acre» ready for 191-8 
crop; this farm has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Price $86 per acre, 
$19,000 caeh, balance easy. x

SNAP IN WHEAT LAND
320 AGRES, WELL IMPROVED, ALL

in cultivation; 250 acre» ready far 
cron: 7 miles from town; 2 miles

FARMS FOR SALE
FOB SALE — EXTRA GOOD HALF 

section; well Improve»; dandy 
home; handy to Calgary. Owner, 
Phone-MW». 1490-298

.UU 4 LIKES GOOD LAND IN OREGON, 
Ideal climate,,suitable for diversified 
tanming, fitce $7,090; iwdH ex
change for Allherta land, and might 
assume Incumbrance» Address Box 
01681 Albertan. 2S7

STANDARD AUCTION MART
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS „

310 EIGHTH AVE. WEST PHONE Ml 010

RANCE
l" era tod c«h, for farm land, raw 

er Improved.
MACKE APPLE ORCHARD, BEAR-

I lag; ipricot trees as tiller; near 
PeottXtn, cheap.

W ACRES 11 MH.M FROM CAL-
I fry. S miles to station, house 

ind (table*, machinery, 200 broke, 
1i cattle, 80 Clyde horses, gaso
line engines; going concern. $50 
per acre, terms, Includes all.

84 SAW LAND. 12 MILES FROM 
City; splendid grass, some scruib, 
ranch land. $U2 per acre, $1,000

GOODS ON VIEW TODAYLIVESTOCK PRICESGRAVING
CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
340 acres, unimproved: high, level 

and open. Just enough small timber 
for shelter. Can cut 260 tons up
land hay. Five mile* from R.R. 
town. II 1-8 miles from school, on 
two main roads and telephone line. 
No slough, no stone, and all tillable 
Only $12.50 per acre terms, or 
$12.00 per acre all earth-

E. NUNNELEY
Phene M6333. 224 Eighth Ave. W.

range adjoining. Price $26 per acre, 
$2,600 cash, balance easy. This land 
will pay for itself with one crop.

WHEAT PROPOSITION
-WO SECTIONS OF FIRST ^OLASS

wheat land; steam plow proposition; 
6 miles from town; well improved; 
900 acres to crop 191(8. Price $38 per 
acre; $6,000 cash, balance half crop 
payment.

The storm yesterday delayed a num
ber of freights, with the result that 
cattle receipts at the yards were light. 
Nothing out of the otriknary in the way 
of quality, came In. Price» remained 
steady, the top being 9 cents for a load 
of steers, which were bought for the 
Chicago market

It looks very much like a slow mar
ket for a whole, owing to the embargo 
at Winnipeg and 8G Paul Most of 
the livestock dealers are advising their 
customers. to hold their stock for a 
better market, a» It Is expected that 
price» will weaken considerably. Bum» 
has a big shipment, of contract cattle 
on the way which will have a tendency 
to further weaken the market- Stock
ers and feeders are still in demand, 
although the requirements of this 
class of beef are limited.

Hogs were scarce, with prices hover
ing around *16.76 to $17.00- There 
were no sheep In, although the demand 
is steady. Prices follow:
Steers—

Extra export ....
Fat. extra choice
butchers........... ».
Fat. common to medium
butcher ....... ........ 8.00 to 8.65

Heifers, common to oholce
heavy butcher ..............  7.50 to 8.25
heavy butcher ......... 7.25 to 8.00

Cows, choice........... .. 7.75 to 8.60
Common ..••.•••••>•••., 6.50 to 6.5C 
Canner ................ 8.00 to 6.00

Oxen, fat .........................  6.00 to 8.00
'Thin and fair..............  3.60 to 450

Stocker, 2-year-olds ..... 6.25 to 7.00
Light feeding steers ............8.60 to 7.25
Stags ...................................   4.60 to 6.50
Springers, choice ................ 75.00 to 90.00

Common........... ...................70.00 to 76.00
Fat bulls -.......................  6-00 to 6.25
Sheep, good wethers......... 11.00 to 13-00

EWes ........................ 10.00 to 16.00
Lambs, choice rat........... 12X10 to 12.60

Hogs—
Selects, weighed off cars. 16-60 to 17.00

FAVORS THE UNION 
Toronto. Orth 17.—Jblro MtfMartdn. of 
ornwall, a well-known mining man 
itérai candidate for the riding of 
tengarry, stated that he was heartily 
i favor of the union government, 
blch has jurtt been formed at Ottawa, 
le considers It a strong and able oab- 
irtt end one that should command the 
mfidence of the people.

llbert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
$1 SECOND ST. 
AST, CALGARY. 

Phone M3601
WESTERN AGENCIES & 

DEVELOPMENT CO.
816 FIRST ST. WEST

W143^29*

A-l Ranch Proposition
SiO acre* of <l-eettoo land, four sec

tions of lease, full outfit, building» 
and corrals. 10)0 acres stuitible. 5-0 

I acres of sumumer fallow, good grass 
Iitriot on the Red Deer river; 20 
honees, four colts, 87 to 40 head, 
choice beef cattle. Price a» a g'oing 
concern, $Ui2,T5#OvOO on good terms.

RALLY
'AINED LUMBERA1 RANCH 

PROPOSITION HAYiding Follows 
rket of 
iday

And WLLWOaX 
NOTH these bricks. 

46/000 ft. 3*4 * 3*6, No. I 
15,000 ft. Resawn Boards 
75,068 Star Shingle* at ,
10,000 ft. No. S Shlplap .„
Storm flaeh. ordinary atm 
Portland Cement, per Bb)
Get our Catalogue and 1 

Ldet
snnm OARS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL OUR BPBCHALTT 
Estimate» Gladly Furnished.

2A80 ACRES OF DEEDED, To
gether with 640 lease; 200 under 
cultivation; all fenced and cross 
fenced; watered by creek and 
spring on every section; 400 acres 
bay (meadow; land rich Ibiladk 
loam, very productive ; splendid 
grass proposition; some scattered 
brush; good outbuildings; 4(26 
head af well bred cattle; 36 head 
of horses; number of pigs; all 
necessary machinery; 700 tone of 
hay; quantity of green feed. Price 
$80,000.

McHARDY& ROGERS
PBONB M3165 *18 ALBERTA COR.

. We buy and sell in earlots.
Timotihy, Upi’and Prairie, 

Alfalfa.
Write or Rhone for Price».

IETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO.. LTD.

1*4 NINTH AVE. WEST
Phone M6981

—gl 8.00
«3A0

at «UOCalcary, Alta,
I,—-The late improve- 
I stock» on Tuesday, 
|tth a rally of some 
Fork market was not 
today. Belated sell- 
Irance in some speoi- 
lual aftermath of a 
[also evident in spas- 
r leaders which had 
[ell. On the whole, 
pg In the market was 
laxatlon in the pres- 
[ combined with cau- 
part of the buyers, 

lied activity,\ 
mgs In listed stock* 
j8,800 shares, against 
! while there was only 
In the list to excess ot 
was shown by P°" 

hich, after gelling 1® 
on Tuesday declined 

d at the lowest with 
1 from last board lot

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.
4800 to *9.60MAIN 1232. CALGARY, ALTA, 

Wholesale Dealers In 
EGOS, BUTTER. POULTRY, 

HAY, POTATOES.

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
| Practical Farmers and Buyers 

«nd Sellers of Farm Lands 
Exclusively

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

CATTLEWHEAT LAND, $16
iWimat SECTION. ONLY THREE

HIGHLY IMPROVED 
FARM

ORAIGMYLE DISTRICT 
480 ACRES—100 ACRES SUMMER FAL-

low, 65 acres new breaking, 100 acres 
backsetting; 860 acres ready for 
drill; no waste land on this farm; 
$10,*0i00 expended in buildings, all 
painted and in good condition, con
sisting of the following: new 5-room 
bungalow, 'large barn, modern de
sign, accommodates 18 head of 
horses and 86 tons of hay, 4 gran
aries with shingled roofs, ' poultry 
houses, hog houses, driving and ma
chine sleds; good well with wind
mill, also a. chopping mill, various 
other out-houses; this farm Is 8

$18.20 to *18.40; pigs, *11.60 to $16.36) bulk 
of sales, $16.60 to $17.60.

Sheep—Receipts, $4,000; market steady; 
iambs native, $18.00 to $18.28.

$16.00 to $16.78 and Quebec ait *14.00 to 
ht.50, while sheep borught down *0.00 to 
$10.60 per owt.

Calves were ecaros, but prices showed 
no further change, sales of oho tee milk- 
fed stock being made at $14.00 to $16.00 
and lower grades from that down to $8.00 
per cwt. A firmer feeling developed in the 
market for hoga. The demand was steady 
and the supply ample, with sales of se
lected lots at $17.60 to *18.36 per cwt, 
weighed off cars. At the Montreal stock
yards, west end market, the offerings 
were T26 cattle, 1,336 sheep and lamba. 
1,200 hogs and 300 calves.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
-Chicago, Got. 17.—The cattle market to

day was weak with receipts of 26,000 
head. Quotations:

Beeves—*6.80 to *11.38; western steers, 
*6.00 to *13.76; etockers and feeders, *6.00 
to $11.40; cows and heifers, $4.00 to $11.90; 
calves, $9.00 to $16.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 27,000; market Blow; 
light, $16.85 to $17.60; mixed, $16.30 to 
$17.00; heavy, $16.20 to $17.80; rough.

By Auction Sale 
Saturday Next

OoL 20th, 1917
At Alberta Stockyards, Calgary
Over 600 head of Alberta Bred 

Cattle, Including Stockers, Feeders. 
Heifers. Range and Dairy Cows. 
Weaned Calves, Horses. Sheep and
Hogs. HORSES! HORSES!mopoltxed the trad' 

prices fractionally 
ue sagged to 941-*. 
reaction from tb® 

ry, but was 34*'* 
Total business f°r 
hares, $44,800 bonds

uses, etc., windmill for 
1 grindinig: feed. Fenced 
j-fenced. 180 acres cul- 
Prlee only $&5 an acre, 
make eplendid dairy

SHEEP and CATTLE AuctionSaleFirst Special Sale of 8ver L100 
Breeding and Feeding Sheep at 
Alberta Stockyards, Calgary (under 
cover), on

Saturday, Oct. 27
- ' At 10.30 a.m.

Favored with Instructions from 
the Big Plains Ranch, Alberta, will 
offer to public competition, without 
reserve. 736 Breeding Ewes. Gamers, 
Lambs and Ram Lambs, 16 Male 
and Female Angora Goats. Bwes 
and Gamers in lots of 26. Grade 
Oxfords and Shropshire! and 
Merino Rams, high-grade Oxfords 
and Sihropehlres. 1 and 2-year 
Wethers suitable for feeding pur
poses.

Also a large consignment of Grade 
Sheep from local farmers- 

Over 600 head of Alberta Bred 
Cattle, Dairy Cows. Raiige Cows. 
Stockers and Feeders and Heifer* 
Entries Solicited. Terme Cash 

For further particulars, apply—

Horses! Horses ! AT MIDWAY STABLESGILBERT BROTHERS,
LIMITED.

Groin Exchange Building, Calgary,

over $9 50. The bulk of the butcher steers 
are selling from 16.50 to $8.50; cows and 
heifers are also down 60 cents to $1.25 
per hundred pounds, with a further drop 
In sight. Bulls ond oxen were off 25 to 40 
cents, while etockers and feeders were 
slow and 35 to 60 rants easier. Veal 
calves steady. Sheep and lambs 26 to CO 
cents easier. . ^

Hogs sold at steady prices but the mar
ket has a weak undertone.

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 
Montreal, Oct. 17.—At the Canadian Pa

cific livestock market today there were 
1,200 cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, i;060 
hogs and 300 calves offered for sale.

The supply of cattle was larger than 
usual, consisting chiefly of common and 
lrrterior costs and bulls for canning pur
poses. ' The demand for these classes of 
stock continues activa Sales of bulls 
were made at $8.76 to $7.00, and cows at 
$6.16 to $6.76 per hundred pounds.

The trade In butchers’ beeves was quiet. 
A few really choice steers sold at $10.50 
to $10.76, good at $10.00 to $10.36 and the 
lower grade from that .price down to $8.60 
to $8.75, while butchers' cows brought 
from $6.75 to $8.60 and bulls from $7.36 
to $$.76 per cwt.

The demand tor lambs continues keen 
and sales of Ontario stock wore made at

TODAY, OCT. 18AUCTION SALEFRIGES 
|0W DECLIN®

pFeeling With' 
rreet Shoves 
rn Prices

LUMBER AT 1.30 O’CLOCK

100 HEAD HORSES•AT—

Dairy Proposition
FOR SALE

paoding 32 Milk Cows and 233 
r”68, five-room house; new barn, 
«170; runlnng water; 20 miles from 

I'Algary, -half mile from shipping 
Peint, if you are looking for 
•omething like this, call and get

Riverside Horse Repository■AND— COMPRISING:
One Carload of Heavy Mares and 

Gelding* * to 7 years old. and 
well broke, from H. Mullen, 
Bowden. Alta-

One Carload of Maras and Geld
ing* from J. W. Williams on, 
Cartyl* Bask-

One Cartead Item W, Bhnmxme, 
Ixragheeti AM*

Balance from farmer» assd, saodhere
in the district-^^

TERMS CASH'

J. W. DURNO
AUCTIONEER

MIDWAY STABLES, CALGARY 
Phones M2358—M6933

FRIDAY, OCT. 19SHINGLES
1917. AT 2 P.M. SHARP

26 Heed Clyde-bred Mare* L®50 to 
1,600 lbs., 8 to 6 years old. well 
broken, from T. Burton.

One Carlsed Mores and Gel dings, 
1.200 to 1.400 lbs-, young and well 
broken, from Acme.

Balançai Horses of all deoortp- 
tion*

TERMS CASH N

, —ALSO—

Doors, Windows 6 Frames
—AND—

Millwork
Retail Yard In East Calgary Is 

Opposite Burns’ Packing Plant. 
Phone M4621.

17.—Wherever activity 
le local list today j* 
be general weakness ' 
ere was a paring 
pmlralon Iron and Br» 
[two market kadrt 
of 226 shares in either 
et declines of 6-8 f1-0

SUOINESSCS

A. LAYZELLREVELST0KE
Sawmill Co^ Limited

Alex. MacLean ft Co,80S FIRST STREET W. MÇ048
LAND 2N ANT TAHT OF 

WESTERN CANADA 
A RELIABLE FIRM

PHONE M2260. AUCTIONEER

BOB THOMSON, Mgr.
Auetionsers and Livestock Agente 

Alberta Stockyards
Phone E6206

reachedCar common 
:t 51-2, which Is »

PHONE kd

ealhs
I imite

1 3 E R S
URANCE
1-5-6 HERALD BLOG

GRAVING COTS 2?z' 3tha;w.

nrâr

YESTERDAY'S MARKET TOPS

' Calgary Winnipeg Montreal Chicago ^
Hogs . $17-°° $17.50 $18.35 $17-80 1
Cattle 9-o° 10.75 13.75 1
Sheep •-»•$• «*-«, 15*®® S—1 15.75 18.35 !
Potatoes, per cwt..» 1.35 ■ ml • • ••• •
Eggs, caw . — .>.x 14.00 .54 doz .
Butter, creamery, lb. 43 1 4654 !»•»-««
Butter, dairy, B). . 40 1 i 45/4 »—«■

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Pntfltnns. Allww+ae. Ta 1>>s.----- ... .35

1*4 rlj dozen e ------ ,— — — .50
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb. sraraes- .50
Butter, No. 1 dairy
RaImI hav. fimrxthv. bale , , , , r - ...... X.30

Baled hay, prairie, bale ..... .. wrwNWM-Frtrt .80
* ------------- ,----- ■
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Book Bargains
Look Them Over, Please

17» Barrier—Bea/cto.
Bride of the Plein»—Orcxy. 
Birds Fountain—Vkm Hutten. 
BtumM—Grace It Cook.
Call of the Wild—Jack London. 
David Harom—Weeteott.
The DefvliVe Keç—OufLlum.
The Harvester—Porter.
Hun-g-Tty Heart—iPMllipa.
•Hound from the North—OaBuDXL 
Jame—(Marie Corelli 
Dadtdtte—^Grene S. Porter.
Iflttle Red Ca«Aaln—Hyne. 
Modem J-olde-t-—Garvice. 
Hand-some Cat)—<Fergru« Huma 
Fire In the StuSXhle—Orczy.
Nig hit Ridera—Cullum.

GOOD BOOKS AT 40* EACH
Ne'er Do W«61—iRex Beach.
Pie* In durer—Prink Demur. 
PUgrlm"e I*» ugreae—Bimyen- 
Peen—Von Hutten.
The See WoW—-Jew* London. 
Hutnud Kipling—Pake er.
Snmlmer In Ceuroe—Kate D. Wig- 

Kin.
Silver Horde—«ex Beach.
Spanish Go4d—Blnmtngtiam.
SherUSf of Dyke Hole—CuHurn.
The Stioytt Minuter—Barrie. 
Trail of ’VS—.Robert Service.
Twin* of Buffering Oeek—Cuahne. 
What Became of Pam—Hutten. 
Watchers of the Plain—Co Mum.

Amateur Gentleman,—.Pamol. 
Black Rock—Connor.
Ball Jumper—R, J. Stead.
Brooding WLMi—Cullum.
Beautiful Joe—Jarrodd.
By Canoe and .Dog Train—Young. 
Cost of Wing»—Richard Dehan. 
Chief of the Rangea—Young.
The Devll'e Keg—Cullum.
The Doctor—Ralph Connor.
David Harem—-Westcott.
The Frontiersman—Cody.
The Foreigner—Ralph Connor. 
Fourth Watch—Cullirm.
Tenderfoot and Scout—Young. 
Fruitful Vine—Ill c he nix 
The Flirt—Booth Tarklngton. 
Grey Man—S. R. Crockett.
Garden of Allah—iHichena. 
Glengarry School Days—Cotmior. 
Hoaïnd From North—Cullum. 
Happy Irish—Bepbie.
Hagar—edary Johnston.
Innocent—Marie Corelli.
In the Arena—Johnston.
Holy Orders—Corelli.
Life Everlasting—Corelli.

BIG BOOKS AT 05* EACH
Ltilauo Suzwtxonnet—Crook»tt.
Long1 Patrol—Oody.
Master Cbriettan—CoreHL 
Monety Moon—-F&raol.
Man FronMGlengarry—Comror. 
Milestone—Harold .Bsgtbie- 
Ni-ffh-t Hide re—CulKun.
Penelope Books—EL D. Wt-g-gln. 
The Pretender—«Rtobert Servie». 
Price She Paid—D. Q. Phlltipe.
The Proaipedtor—iRa£>h Connor. 
Reheoca of Sunny<brook—Wig-gin. 
The Raiders—S. R. Crockett.
The Stan*pedqr—S. JL White. 
Sowing- Seede In Danay—MeClung. 
Slxty-4Flrst-Second—Vance.
Sky Ptiot—«alpn Connor.
Spanish Gold—Birmingham.
Ston»r at Yale—Johnekon.
Silver Horde—Rex Beach.
’Tilda Jkne—JarrohL 
Treasure of Rurroo—CorelM. 
Twins of Suffering Greek—CaHm 
Th oroojttforede—Fraser.
Rooks of Valpre-^-SL M. DeM. 
Watchers off the Plains—Outturn.

Books 40e each;
FRAGMENTS FROM FRASCE 

8 Cor.............81.00 Poet Cards, do*.
FORTUNE TELL1XG BOOKS 

Every tmotith in the year. Each ....................................

BOY SCOUT BOOKS 
-Bee* Boys’ Books on the market. Each .........

SOLDIERS SPECIALS
Miniature Docrinoee ......... 60e [ Testaments .
Miniature Checkers..................... SOe Bibles..........
Miniature Playing Cards ... .35e up r Dictionaries

-25e up 
-S6e up 
.25c up

Bsfcy Records ............. ..
Baby's First Two Years.

BABY BOOKS 
.25e up I Maternity 
— 81.00 j Care and :

Without Suffering—T5e 
Feeding of CMMraa |L00

WAR BOOKS ,
First uMB to The Injured .......ROc r Kitchener's Mob ........................9L38
My Second Year of the War. ,$U50 | Mr. BrittBng Sees it Through. $L50

COOK BOOKS
Ctood Housekeeping Cook Book 25e 1 Dominion Cook Book 
Coniplete Cook Book —..... -35c J Toronto Cook Book ..

..SLOO 

. .81.00

Fifty Years In Church of Rome, 81*80 Marla Monk, BOo

Nerw Canadian HytmnaJ. $1*60 Sacred Songs and Solos, 81*80

Motor Car Mechanic** 81*20 Auto Instructor, 81*88

NEW BOOKS
III the WIMemeee—Hlohens. .81*50 
JOhnston. of the Border—B ludions

........... ............................................814»
Diamond from the Sky—tMoCar-

deti ............................................. 81450
Son .of Tarsan—Burroughs.. .81*30

When a Man’s a Man»—(H. B,
Wright ....................................... 81*38

Glided Vanity—Dehan ............81450
Social Gangster—Reeve...........$1.50
Road to Understanding—Por

ter ............................  .81*40

(Modern PrlsdUla, Crochet and Knitting Books, etc., each........................35©

Postage on Any of These Books, 10e

Pearson’s Bookshop
aie EIGHTH A V BUT LSI BLAST. On*. : i Theater. PHONig mere

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & 00.,

LTD.

SINKING CHANCELLOR

Progressive German Member Re
fuses Office.

*■ lAsneeerdann, Oot 17.—With a view to 
saving wha/t the netwgpayere call "his 
Winking chaaceUorshto” Dr. Mlchaells, 
the Imperial German chancellor, accord
ing to the Boersem Zeltumg of Berlin, 
offered Friedrich von Payer the post of 
vUee-dhaSceltor, held by Dr. Karl HeW- 
ferlch. The newspaper aôde that Von 
Payer, who Is a progressive member of 
tine retohetag. declined' to accept the 
portfolio.

POOR CONSTRUCTION 
Far several years there has been 

conetoeratble daafloulfiy with the eeiwer 
on Fifth street, Sunrayvide. For one 
block the sewer -was not sudfflolenitly 
covered and every winter the olty has 
been put to a great deal of expense 
owing ho the eoosttairt freeze-ups. The 
rwvldeWte have been put to considerable 
inconvenience and the sanitary condi
tions resulting ipave been anything but 
eaite. A short time ago the ptobllo 
work* oomnflnlasloner decided that it 
would be well to remedy this state of 
allfairs before the severe weather sells 
In. He put three men upon the Job 
and later reduced the force to one man. 
The result was that last night with 16 
degrees of frost the eewer was found 
uncovered for about sixty yards. 

--------------- o-----------------
MOTORISTS PUED 

In the police court yesterday morn
ing twenty motorists were fined 11 each 
for violations of the Motor Vehicle aot 
for leaving 'their oars parked in the 
restricted «strict longer than twenty 
minutes.

CALGARY’S GREAT CURE
Wonder Health Restorer

The World’s Greatest Herbal Cure
By which SO many prominent Calgary citizens have been restored to perfect 
health. It has cured hundreds of sufferers right here to our own otly, who 
had given up hope of ever being cured. If you are discouraged trying all 
kinds of harmful drugs you are taking no chanoee trying this great Herbal 
Ou re. and the treatment only costs about ten cents per day. If you - are In 
doubt we will be glad to let you talk with pleased patienta who will tell you 
of their wonderful cures. That la the greatest proof yon cast get. Wonder 
Health Restorer Is a great Blood Builder as well as & cure.

It 1® perfectly harmless, and can be given to a new-born baby. Com
posed only of distilled herbs. Has not the great Creator of all things planted 
the herb to heel the suffering?

It has proven beyond doubt that It will cure. Rheumatism. Sciatica. 
Lumbago, Neuritis. Nervous Troubla Asthma, Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Stomach Troubla Heart Troubles. Kidney Troulblea Female Troubles, 
Piles. Skin Diseases and all Children’s Troubles

We will gladly send a full book of testimonials on request.
The price of "Wonder Health Restorer" Is 12.00 per bottla by mall |2.26, 

or three bottles for >5.00 post paid. Full book of directions with every bottla 
I am giving free with every 86.00 treatment, one 76c bottle of Wonder 

Thymus Bitter Tonlo to regulate and strengthen the bowels.
FOR SALE BY CIEO. HARRIS, 818 TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE WEST, 

6 CALGARY, ALTA.
Sole Canadian end American Agent. Phone M3493 for Any Information

Cut this out and show it to your slok friend.
8UB AGENTS!

J. W. Harris. 309 7th Avenue South, Lethbridge.
R. Ransoms. 266 Vernon Drive. Vancouver. BC.
John A. Barrie, 10761 97th Street. Edmonton.

urn LOSSES HI
ran '

in pipm
The Provincial Insurance 

Board Finds Losses More 
Than Those of a Normal 
Year; Less Than 1916

SIX PEB CENT LOSS

Ont of 1,300,000 Acres In
sured Board Will Have to 
Satisfy Claims for 6 Per 
Cent of Acreage

Loan* toy totoH to ynalu, ©rope la, A> 
bertx, accwdiffiEg- to local iaastonuntee mom, 
ara less than last year, :U3ti©v006 acres 
having been Lnaared. Th» total risks 
ini tbe province amounted to $7,80f0-,0i08, 
the worst off the d<asnlag-e toy stortms 
h&vlnjg- occurred during- Khe month off 
Anpnt

Insmaac» men sfise xqp tbe smration 
toy saying-: *TNot so toad as last year, 
hat worse than the average5"’ as fkr as 
tits pkastt season wms concerned. Losses 
off 4478,<)M -wfli toe paid out toy the Al
berta Hail Insurance board, which op
erates in tmneoty-sLx mànlolpalKiee In 
the province, as compared with $686,0100 
last year, anti olâChotal» off the board In 
Edmonton are new getting- in their 
figures preparatory to settling on an 
acreage rate that will provide ffor the 
season’s losses* this being necessary, 
under tfoo terms- off the act, on or Jbeffore 
Noveoriber L

Reports already In hand, according 
to J. H. Ladb, secretary of the board, 
show that the past summer was a more 
disastrous- one than has coimtromly 
been supposed; and the average damage 
through hail has heen larger tttan ex- 
pectedv though stXt under tihat off the 
year before.

Nineteen straight line companies 
that are doing touslnew in the province 
this year are also making lip their 
figures, with nro^h the same résulta 
Before Autguet ^a comparative freedom 
from hail stortns was reported.

The provincial Insurance hoard, 
whose business carried on under,the 
Muntctpal Hail Insurance aot, insured 
lv3DD,-OWO acres off grain and grass crop 
th-ls year at the rate of $6 an acre. Its 
total risks amounted to $7,8ti<MXX0i 

• To Make Levy.
Six per cent of the acreage ’thus to 

crop has been destroyed; and the board 
will have Ï>9di5 claims to pay. The 
total losses will he provided for toy a 
levy which is t-o toe made In. the next 
two .weeks. An initial levy off five cents 
an acre on all assessable land was 
made in the spring, and tthe tax will be 
collected through the mundclpalift 1 ee 
and paid- Into the board toy October 81.

The ibavance of the money required 
to meet the losses will toe made up toy 
the supplementary levy, an-d after this 
has been paid the board will pay out 
again to individual claimant», clearing 
dtt the entire list ibeffore the end of the 
year.

A new feature of the- (board’s work 
this year is a series pf crop reports 
which have been gathered from 17.000 
individual farmers in the territory cov
ered under the municipal scheme. It 
1* the first tjme that such reports from 
the ‘home base have been. coHe-dted, and 
the neit result Is that thto hoard (has a 
complete and. accurate record off actual 
crop conditions in the province.

On the Goose Lake Line.
The largest bkrok of land Involved In 

the scheme 4s along the Goose Lake 
line off the Oanadtian Northern railroad, 
aoulth of Coronation, anti In thtfct dis
trict the losses througte August Storms 
were somewhat heavy.

Mr. Lamlb says that while the total 
losses are eensldwraibly less than- last 
year, they are still more than the ave
rage, the year 1AÜ6, when there were 
losses of |'366,KM)iO, being nearer to nor
mal.

The companies are reporting to the 
hail insurance (branch of the «depart
ment off agriculture, (but wMl not have 
their figures all in before the end o-f 
the month.

The worst damage is said to have 
been in the southern- part of the prov
ince, especially In the High River dis
trict, where a large (block of land was 
swept In the lat/be-r part off August.

The total lueses eusttaineti lastt year 
by the compaples, ^mounted to |ilv3i81i,- 
721, and tblo season/a figure® are ex
pected to .be eotamerwhat le»a

SCORE AGAINST 
HUNS INCREASING; 

DEPORTING WOMEN

TO WHOM IT
“MAY CONCERN!

OvAwi from Deafnen sol Heed 
Nedeee abotild know of the following 
xdYertiaemrot, which Is now sepear- 
lng In numerous newspapers in sll 
parts of the world.

HOW TO CURE

DEAFNESS
A simple preparation has recently 

heen discovered by an «minant physi
cian. which has beam found wonder
fully effective in curing deafness end 
head-noises.

8—«ere end obstinate eases whl_ 
had raustod sfl the ordinary rsmsdiss 
and sxpwtslvs treatments, have been 
permanently cured in a few days by 
this simpi# preparation called -AURA- 
LOW.”

Mr. Wm. Bristow, of Worthing, 
writes: *TThe curative properties of
your new remedy, ‘Aoralon,- are truly 
wonderful After being deaf for near
ly 20 years I am new able to hear dis 
tinctiy and the head-noises, which 
were so distressing, have completely 
disappeared. No sufferer should hesi
tate to try this splendid cure.”

This Is Jnst one report out of many.
"Aural on” is sold in packages at 

93-06 each, and can be sent to any ad 
drees post paid upon receipt of remit 
tance. Send your order direct to 
-AURALON,” care of Kirk’s Agency, 
12 Railway Crescent, West Croydon, 
Surrey. England.

(Mention this paper-)
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Women and Young Girls Are 
Put Into Box Cars for 
Unknown Destintaion

New York, Oct. 17-—The Evening 
World publishes the following from 
Amsterdam:

■ ^ The Germans are removing the 
French, particularly the women, from 
Lille," Roubaix, Tourcoing, Croix and 
surrounding places to work for them. 
Only women without children and 
young girls are now being selected. 
They are taken to the railway stations 
by soldiers and then conveyed to des
tinations which are not disclosed to the 
parents they leave behind. Heart-rend
ing scenes are witnessed when these 
deportations occur.”

OVERCOME BY GAS 
D. B. Anderson, flour and teedi mer

chant at 161211 Seventh avenue wierft, had 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation i 
Tuesday evening While trying to shut 
off the engine of Ms autom-db-ile In his 
garage. He was overcome toy the 
fume» df the gas from the engine. Dr.
J. A. Anderson was summonpd and the 
ptoy-etoian at once caffled for the pul- 
motor flrem No. 1 fire halt. Mr. An
derson was revived none the worse for 
his experience after the pulmotor had 
been applied for an hour and a half.

3,000,000 Davis Cigars
each month

WHY?
Because we have made good cigars for over 70 years, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the quality of DAVIS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
our merchandise to the dealers, on the money-back principle.
The word “DAVIS” on a band or box of cigars is a guarantee of the 
finest quality at the price paid.
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one !

, 8. DAVIS <Sfc SONS LIMITED.
Vlaasss of Gold Medal». 
*mmtm 1MT, PUUd*l*bls Ml*.
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EXEMPTION CLAIMS

Out of 250 Reports Filed 
Only 150 Claim Exemp
tion; Students Getting 

Busy

The military registrar was agreeably 
surprised yesterday when out of 260 forms 
filed for men of the first class, only 150 
claimed exemption.

The latter figure Is sway below past 
records The registrar accounts for it by 
the fact that most of the reports received 
were from the students of the provincial 
university. - !1

Nearly an the reports now being re
ceived carry with tbem the signer's medi
cal history sheet, which greatly assists 
the work of the registrar's department.

The medical examining board had a 
busy day yesterday. many applicants 
being on hand for their examination. Of 
the number examined there was one 
startling case. The medical officer was 
sounding the heart when he discovered 
the applicant did not affect one. On fur
ther Investigation the heart was found on 
the opposite side of the body to where it 
is usually located. Several other organs 
were also located In the unusual position, 
and finally the board rejected the speci
men for the overseas class, though of a 
perfect physical type,

-------- :----------«-------------------

VON REVENTLOW 
ENDEAVORS TO 
EXPLAIN FAILURE

Official German Statistics 
Show Gradual Failure 

of U-Boat Sinkings
Copenhagen, Oct 17.—Count von Rev- 

entlow, mouthpiece of the German ad
miralty. publishes la his newspaper, the 
Tagee Zeltung of Berlin, an article pre
paring his readers for a decrease In sub
marine destructiveness In September as 
shown by the German statistics, publica
tion of which Is now due.

In addition to fais earlier explanations 
of the decrease in th^ figures of tonnage 
sunk. Von Reventtow advances the theory 
that Great Britain has withdrawn ships 
from service for the remainder of the 
year, In order to have them In readiness 
to transport the Argentine harvest In 
January. These withdrawals, he says, 
decrease the opportunities for submarine 
sinkings. This theory contrasts striking
ly with earlier assertions tjjat Groat 
Britain's available tonnage alfpady had 
become too small for its needs.

Sudden changes In the routes of ships. 
Count von Reventtow says, are making It 
Increasingly difficult for submarines to 
locate their prey. He attributes to Ameri
can authority a statement that the pas
sage of passenger lines between America 
and England now requires 2* days.

VIEW OF FUNCHAL, MADEIRA

^ WORKERS.HAOe,*

Seven Thousand Dollars in 
Exquisite Hand-Embroidered

Madeira Linens
Tbs largest single consignment ot hand-embroidered 

Madeira Unes received by any one establishment in West
ern Canada This huge stock was purchased direct from 
three foreign Importing houses a year ago this past month,

The body of each piece. Is of that exquisite Irish pure 
linen product; the embroidery being genuine handwork 
performed by the native weavers on the capital Island olty 
of Funchal, Madeira For

GIFT BUYING

LINEN SHIPPEDfFROM 
Ï BELFAST TO FUNCHAL

These lines present a wholly unlooked for opportunity. 
Fine Madeira linens are the hostesses' paesport to good 
opinions. They carry with them tbe unique distinction of 
enhancing the family reputation—so what woman win 
not appreciate such Madeira handiwork as this?

WESTERN CASES 
BEFORE CANADIAN 

SUPREME COURT

Alberta Companies Appeal 
Against Conviction for 
Doing Business in Sas

katchewan Without 
a License

Ottswa, Oct 17.—Argument In the case 
of Rogers vs. Calgary Brewing and Malt
ing company continued in the Supreme 
court thle morning and Judgment was re
served. The cases of the Great West 
Saddlery company va the King, John 
Deere Plow Co. vs. the King, and Mac
donald company va Warmer were then 
heard together.

The three appellants are trading com
panies duly incorporated under the gen
eral Companies act of Canada and doing 
business to- the province of Saskatchewan. 
The Companies act, chapter It, of the’ 
statutes of Saskatchewan. 1916, requires 
all companies not Incorporated under the 
legislation of Saskatchewan, Including 
trading companies Incorporated by the 
parliament of Canada, to register on the 
same terms as local companies becoming 
incorporated tinder the act. The two 
first appellant companies not having be
come |registered a prosecution was en
tered against them before a police magis
trate of Regina

Another Interest
Convictions having been recorded 

against the companies, they applied for 
and secured from the magistrate a stat
ed case 61 the Superior court of Sas
katchewan entoanc by way of appeal from 
the oonvlotlona The third appeal Is in 
an action brought In the Aupreme court of 
Saskatchewan by ode Hermer, a share
holder of the Macdonald company for an 
Injunction to restrain Its company from 
carrying on business without being reg
istered as required by the Companies act.

Appeals In the other cases were beard 
together and the issue Is about the same, 
whether sections 20 and 26 of the Com
panies act of Saskatchewan are valid and 
Intra vires of the provincial legislature In 
their application to the appellant com
panies, where corporate status Is derived 
from the Companies act of Cfenada

SOCIAXJST MUir DOWN
Minneapolis, Oot. 17.—J. O. Rental'll, 

Socialist candidate for .governor last 
year, was aeratenced to one year in 
Craw Wing county Jail by Judge W. F. 
Booth In the d-lstrlot count late today 
following conviction' on charges of Ob
structing selective draft law iby advis
ing am employe not to register. The 
sentence was the maximum under the 
law. Stay of one month was granted.

150 Sample Pieces Madeira Linens at $2.69
Centers, Pillow Cases, Scarves, Squares, Etc.—Regular to $10.50

Every exhibit of new merchandise—each exposition of incoming goods at the Bay 
has its ittle surprise. It may be an excellent value or a price reduction—at any rate, a 
feature is always present. In this instance we separated a group of handsome linens from 
this Madeira stock, offering each piece at $2.69—with full knowledge that regular prices 
run from $4.25 to $10.50.
38x36”, 32x32" and 46x46" Madeira Teaclotha. 
24x24”, 27x27”, 30x30", 36x36» Madeira Embroid

ered Center»,
Five pairs of Embroidered Madeira Pillow Cases, 

20x45".

19x45”, 20x36", 18x54” Madeira Bureau Scarvee, 
36x36" Venetian Lace Edge Squares»
46x45" Cluny Lace Edge Squares.
36x36" Baby Irish Lace Teaclotha.

Regular $423 to $10.50, for, each ......$2.69

An unusual value In all-llnen 
Madeira Napkins and Tray cloths 
to match; three-piece seta; per 
set ......... ............. .....$7.50

Bach set consists of Trayclofh, 
18x27. and two napkins, size lSx 
13. to match, artistically em
broidered and worth $10.00 set, 
for ........ *—•.—. —$7.50

T raycloths—N apkins
Embroidered Madeira Linen In 

Tray do the and Napkins to 
match; 16 all-llnen sets, com
prising 1 trayoloth, else 18x37, 
and 2 napkins, size 13x13; hand 
embroidered Madeira linens, ex
quisite eyelet and embroidery 
work; set ..............................$7.50

Madeira Embroidered Hand
kerchief Pockets or Sachets- 00 
only, and of all linen, handsome
ly embroidered, some exquisite 
work. Special, each  ......... 85$

Hand - Embroidered Madeira 
Glove Pockets, else 6x7—30 only 
all linen, finely hand embroid
ered; a wonderful value. Each 
at «., ... ». . ». ». ». ...... $1.25

Linen Madeira Centerpieces, 
24x24—60 only, all-linen Ma
deira round center* rose scal
loped edge with most elaborate 
embroidery, Booh. ...........$5.75

Madeira Embroidered Glove 
Pockets, else 5x10—84 only, gx- 
qulslte handworkl envelope style. 
Each ........ ......... .$1.00

Madeira Towels
Embroidered Madeira Towels, 

to beautiful truck with rose scal
loped edges, size 15x24. Sump
tuous embroidery effects with 
bled designs, rose and seed work. 
Priced, ee.cn ....$1.75, $2.35 
and ......$2.S3

AU good values.

Muffin Cases, showing lovely 
hand-embroidered work — will 
make Ideal gifts. Each $2.50

TABLE SETS
$22.50

1 doth and 4 napkins! 8 sets 
only, pure linen Madeira. 43-inch 
Tablecloth In the new cross 
shape. 4 napkins to match, with 
rose scalloped edge and charm
ing seed and eyelet work. Worth 
$36.00 set Today, set ..$22.50

Bureau Scarves
Hand-Embroidered Madeira Bur

eau Scarves, all Irish linen t new 
spray design—
Size 18x38; eaph ....^—...$4.50
Sise 16x27, each ...........$3.50
Six» 18x46, each «. .$8.80, $6.50 

and • • »» *.,»♦♦».»*•...... *$7.50
Size 18x82, each ...$6.50, $7.50 

and * »....... ». *$8.50

Tablecloths
Of hand-worked Madeira, bluebird, 
garden vase and Maltese cross 
designs—
Size 48x43, round, each •«$1*1.00 
Sine 48x43, round, eeeh .«$25.00 
Size 62x63. round, eeeh ..$92.50 
Size 61x53. round, each ..$25.00 
Size 64x68, round, each .«$27.50 
Biss 11x62, round, each ..$35.00

Madeira Teaclotha and Napkins, 
size 34 inches, and 13-inch napkins 
to match- Price, per set $22.50

6 AH Pure Linen Sets, comprising 
1 doth, size 34x34, and 4 napkins 
to match, to bird design; would « 
make Ideal gifts. Pet set $22.50 |

5 o’Clock Tea Sets
Of Madeira hand embroidery, size 
18x37 traydtoth, and two napkins | 
to match. j

12 of these* sets, exquisite eyelet | 
work with teapot design worked i 
out to traycolth and napkins; per . 
set .... ....♦.« •»..»»—* »***$8.50 j

Gome special values In Madeira i 
Traydoths, else 17x27. We have 
but a few of these. 38 enlyi all- | [- 
linen hand-embroidered Madeira j 
Traydoths. exquisite eyeiet work 
Is shown. Each .———..$11.75

Large Cloths
Boms fine values In large Ma

deira doth» all Bnen. hand em
broidered; ram scalloped edge; eye
let embroidery—
Stae 43x68. each $Ï5.t»Ô
Biss 53x04. each .$18.00
Bine 42*48, each .$8.50
files 62x62, each •.«.«*•..$12.60 I

Madeira Rose Scalloped Edge Doilies
Choice Madeira JLinsne, to roes scalloped edge Doilies, all plain 

end of pure Irish I then—
4-tnoh round centers—regular f«o value for, each »—». —.20*
6-inch round center»—regular 8do va$ue for, each ............25*
6-Inch round center»—regular 46c value for, each ............35*
6-Inch round centers—regular 60o value tar, each  .45*

10-tooh round centers—regular 8<k> value for. each ............60*
Quantities are limited, so early buying Is necessary.

service to the front—9 gift 
packages ranging to price 
from $1.00 to $2.60. Com
pletely packed, wrapped end 
ready for mailing—even to 
the address label. Ask at the 
Pure Food Grocery or the 
little Mahogany Tobacco 
Shop.

lOL U Ü

An Unusual Occurrence!

I MEN’S GLOVE DAY
| J Gloves for the outdoor worker—gloves for the business man

—gloves for the young fellow—the good dresser—(he man who 
wants style, fit and stability in hie hand covering. Seven groups 
of dependable Bay Gloves, all quality makes. Among them 
these— *

Chamois Glove»—The popular band wear. In a good quality chamoisl

all slze$ Pair «... »».»»«».. ». ». * • •
Wool Gloves, In grey, brown and 

khaki, pure wool, close knit, with 
close-fitting wrlet. The khaki shade 
Is very acceptable to the boy* at 
the front; per pair ........$1.00

English Cape Walking Gloves, the 
real English make and English oak 
tan gloves, with one dome fastener. 
The good gloves you used to buy 
at no advance to price; pair $2.00

$2.00
Peeeery Hog-Faced Work Gloves, 

with grey mtue Lotit; Peccary hog 
la the toughest leather tanned 
and stands water. Priced, per 
pair ......... ..............$2.00

Heavy Brown Mulookln, welt 
■earn working glove» A glove that 
will give satisfaction for hard wear.
Pair .................................................$1.25

Heavy Horae - Face Muleekln 
Working Gloves, brown and yellow 
hors» soft and pliable, and full of 
hard wear. Priced, per pair $1.76

Grey Hereeklde-Llned Gloves at $1.051—A store that Is practically 
Impossible to buy to the market now. Soft, pliable, real horse, with 
soft fleece Usings and string fastener wrist A glove that win wear.
Regular $3-60, for .................................................... ...$U>8

Supply la BtnKsd.

Madeira Linen Tea Napkins 13 x 13 |[
A remarkable value In Linen Madeira Tee Napkins, else 13x18—60 

dozen ot all linen, with rose scalloped edge work. Newest I»
embroidery and eyelet effects. Dozen $8.50 and $10.50 j i

Main—Second Seventh Avenue Entrance.

Cretonnes
39^

A limited assortment of 65o to | 
$1-00 Cretonnes in a burst of , J 
lovely tones and quiet, homelike l 
designs. Quits suitable for [ 
hangings, box or furniture cov- -1 
eringfl. Tou may see these In * I 
a Seventh Avenue Window or in |. 
the department. [ j

Floor Six.

Groceries!
Baking Powder, "Eggo.” 1-Bx tin 

for ............ .........25*
Holland Rusks, 1 pkga. ....25*
Marmalade, Wethey'e. pure, 4-lb.

tin for ............. .........75$*
Peanut Butter, Squirrel brand,

8-lb. pall ...........................$1.28
Chocolat» Downey's Cooking, 

1-6 lt>. oafce ......*,..**.224
Cooking Fig» $ lbs................■»*
St- Chartes' Milk, 3 tins ...26* 
Rice, good sound. 31-1 lbs. 25* j
Krumbles, per pkg. ...........H* [
Raisins, choice seeded. ’e ™

pkg., 6 for ......................
Floor Three.

16-03.
..40* 1

This
Dining-room Suite
Constructed of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, a very neit 
design and suitable for medium- 
sized rooms.

Buffet, 46 inches long, with 
large plate mirror back, roomy 
drawers and cupboard.

44-Inch round top Pedestal Ex
tension Table.

Single sise China Cabinet.
Five side and one arm abalr, 

with full box frame seats, cov
ered with genuine leather. All 
details to the entire suite are 
perfectly matched; 9 pieen*
for.............   .$135.00

Fleer Four.
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